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porary one, with changes due any 
time.

Alec Templeton Swings! 
Wingy Mannone Writes of

Chicago — J immy McPartland’s 
mtract at the Off-Beat Club was 
(tended for a second time March

with which they 
American popular

nesday were 
spent rehears
ing—the open-

Mr mpliin — You

leu York— (Special) — Phono- 
ph record industry mined into 
limelight last mouth with RCA- 
lor, American and Decca promi-

New York — Bill Miller of Red 
Norvo’a old band succeeded Nat 
Jaffee as pianist with Charlie Bar- 
net’s band the other day. Jaffee is 
free lancing around town.

Ellington Criticises Critics 
“No Market for Righteous

Teddy Wilson’s 
Opener Set For 
The Door Soon

Harry James’ Band Clicks 
The New Records ..............  
Bobby Hackett Builds 

Big Bund .......................  
Judge Upholds New Orleans

Jazz ............................ ........
“Rollini Not Appreciated’’...
Busse's Men Reorganise .

4nd Many Other Feature*.

place at the piano, are Dick Mor
gan, guitar; Hugh Hudgings, sax; 
Max Stone, trumpet, and Art De- 
vor, drums. Combination is a tom-

Had Been Warned 
y per cent of those revoked 
n warned to “clean house”

tve been knocked down and a new 
itrance constructed. The Basin 
greeters replaced Jay McShann’s 
io, which was booked for a week 
id stayed five weeks. Lenten sea- 
n hasn’t affected the Off-Beat’s

Red heard of the theft and had 
police round up all suspects. In the 
pocket of one youth were found 
two nickels. Both were painted red. 
Confronted with the evidence, the 
lad ronfessed. Real wears a police 
badge now undec his coat.

New York—Booking licenses of 
27 booking agents were revoked in 
March by the American Federation 
of Music, working hand in hand 
with AFM Local 802.

Since Walter Gross took over aa 
conductor of the CBS swing elnb 
band, demands for seats reached 
an all-time high peak and forced 
CBS to move to larger studios a 
few months ago.

‘Planning New Series*
“We always shall have hot mu

sic,” said Lewis, “but it would seem 
the end of the current jitterbug 
era is approaching. There are 
signs swing is on thi wane, or, at 
least, that it is going through a 
period of marked transition. For 
many months, CBS has been plan-

(Modulate to page 2)

I ¿melon — New* that Coleman 
Hawkins will return to America, 
probably in May or June, greeted 
the Hawk’s arrival here from Hol
land this month.

Hawkins is making a tour of 
England now, demonstrating his 
superb tenor sax style to school 
children under auspices of Selmer, 
Ltd. Freddie Johnson may accom
pany him to the States. Hawk says 
he will return to Holland in Octo
ber, after he has seen all he wants 
of Harlem and other spots he 
knocked around in before he 
crossed the Atlantic to play tenor 
on foreign shores.

THEATRE 
•08 ». Doarboon St.

Carl Cons at the 
same time hold
ing over Wingy 

. Mannone for 
A another 2-week 
■ stretch as star 
R of the Off-Beat 
B show. McPart- 
V land’s jam band 
■ added Joe Ma 
V sek, hot tenor 
v man, last month. 
’ Because of 

heavy patron
age, the club Is 
being enlarged, 
making space 
for at least 20 
additional 
tables. Walls
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Zurke Leaving Crosby?
Chicago—Bob Crosby, Gil Rodin 

and Bob Zurke himself loot week, 
denied that Zurke soon would leave 
ihe Croaby ork lo go out on hia 
own with a band. Report* in New 
York have it that the William Mor- 
ria agency already haa Zurke signed 
as a batoneer and that the Croaby 
piano wiaard will exh soon

stunts which hare proved prof 
। Hable lo operators oi America's 
belt known ballrooms will fea- 
hue the May issus of DOWN 
BEAT, out on tho stands in your 
city the first week of May. Other 
stirring features in the issue in- 
dude the life story oi the lata 
Eddie Lang, ihe third of tho 
"music in prison" articles written 
by Davs Dexter; a yarn authored 
by wives of a half-doson af 
America's most noted band load
ers. and results of Uis first survey

Joe’s Health Better
Sullivan, who haa been ill, has 

a radio wire over KEHE On Mon
day nights the band is off. From 
10 to 2 each Monday, the Paradise 
is open only to musicians, with 
Joe emseeing. A special band of 
swing stars hold forth and from 
radio and movie studios come doz
ens of ace men to jam. Sessions 
are known as “Joe Sullivan’s Mon
day Night Swing Club,” and they 
are the most terrific thing in L.A. 
at this writing. Joe’s health ia 
greatly improved.

By Bill Ness -
Los Angeles—Joe Sullivan sur

prised even himself the other night 
when he formed his own band sud
denly for a date at the Hawaiian 
Paradise Clul>.

Using Five Men
With Larry Crosby handling the 

new ork, Joe worked late Saturday 
night on Bing 
1 O8',:’ * ,uw 
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More to Come
Under special conditions, agents 

may have their licenses returned, 
Henderson said. Max Arons was 
chairman of the AFM trial board 
which sifted the evidence. Unless 
the agents can get their licenses 
restored, it appears likely they will 
be forced out of the booking bix

Jack Rosenberg, 802 prexy, said 
the cleanup was one of the prom
ises he made when he was a can
didate for reelection in December, 
and added that the drive soon 
would be extended to take in "all 
of Broadway.” Already evidence ia 
being assembled which soon may 
find r dozen or more other well 
known bookers without licenses.

Leaders Paid Kick-Backs
Obeservers here say they “knew 

it was coming.” It’s no secret that 
many band bookings in recent 
months included provisions that 
certain maestros “kick back” cer
tain percentages of their salaries 
to unethical bookers who landed 
them the engagements.

Ten British Stars 
Form Co-Op Band

London—Dynamite exploded here 
last month when 10 of England’s 
best musicians formed a coopera
tive band—a band which is likely 
to go places here with British jazz 
being in the state it is.

The lineup has George Chisholm 
on trombone, Tommy McQuater, 
trunpet; Tiny Winters, bass; Bert 
Barnes, pianc nnd arranger, and 
Archie Craig, trumpet, all of them 
highly regarded by hot jazz obstiv 
ers, and George Fierstone, drums; 
Sid Colin, guitar and vocals; Nor
man Maloney, alto; Benny Wine- 

' stone, tenor, and Dave Shand, lead 
i alto, all of whom add up 50 per cent 
i Scotch and 50 per cent Jewish. 
> Band will be known as the “Her- 
• aids of Swing” and will broadcast 
t and make records, the latter to be 

issued in the States. Leonard 
Feather, London jazz enthusiast 
and writer, who shortly will travel 
to America, is partially responsible 
for the unique organization — an 

( organization which will play 
( “righteous jazz” only.

New York—Teddy Wilson, 
long featured with Benny 
Goodman’s trio and quartet, 
and on Brunswick platters 
with a special combo, makes 
his formal debut as maestro 
at the Famous Door April 15.

Wilson will have an orthodox 
band, although Intentions of his 
MCA handlers at first were to sur
round the colored ivory-tickler with 
a small “salon” swing group which 
would set off the VVilson piano 
technique. Teddy will have an 
NBC wire. Personnel of Wilson’s 
-rew not known yet, Teddy pre
fer*. rehearse it secretly and 
weed ont ’ men before the 
opener.

Jenney Abo a leader
Jack Jenny, star trombonist, also 

will have his own ork soon. He’s 
being managed by Willard Alex
ander, MCA, the guiding hand be
hind Goodman and Count Bassic. 
Unconfirmed reports have it that 
Alexander also will take over Andy 
Kirk’s sepia crew, now under Joe 
Glaser, with Glaser remaining in 
the position f Kirk’s personal rep. 
Jenney, working with a small jam 
combination at the Onyx recently, 
already has recorded and is known 
for the sides he made for Irving 
Mills last year with an ork which 
included Gene Krupa, Toots Mon
dello and others.

Teddy Chooses Hia Men
Wilson chose his own men, pass

ing up the idea that by taking over 
a hand, rehearsal time would be 
shortened for the Famous Door de
but. Red Nichols probably will 
follow Teddy’s band at the spot

Record 
Ready

Nichola “Mr. Sherlock Holmes'* 
now—und grt away with it.

Ursi lisa a habit of paneing uul 
n'rkeb painted red when he spends 
money, h’” having proved a spec- 
locular promotion aiu..t At u res- 
lauranl near Memphis last we«! 
Red paid for hia bill in change, 
including Iwo nickels. A few hours

Why was the CBS “Saturday 
Night Swing Club” program 
suddenly taken off the air?

Musicians and lovers of hot 
jazz were asking that ques
tion here when CBS officials, 
through W. B. Lewis, vice 
president in charge of broad
casts, announced the show’s 
last performance March 18. 
The finale was the 136th con
secutive swing session broad
cast over the CBS airlane»— 
and demands for tickets were 
heavier than at any previous 
time in the session’s history.

‘CBS Grateful for Support*
‘‘CBS began its experiments with 

radio programs of hot music long 
before the word ‘swing* came into 
the popular vocabulary,’* said 
Lewie. “It will continue such ex
periments when the word ‘swing*

♦ New York — (Special)

Let's Restore It!
Do you want the CBS “Satur

day Night Swing Se«.ion” back 
im the airi

Write the Doom Beat, Tell im 
you want to see the program 
back on the airlanes again. Il 
was suddenly abandoned Iasi 
month, and only the complaint* 
of musician« and hot jaw lover« 
will restore it!

La formed «uddenly under the 
Urr*hip of F.li E. Oberslein.

Fight Over Banda 
loberstoin, for many years re
Wing manager of RCA-Victor, | 
lit his post suddenly to head a 
tw record company financed by 
aicago and New York men who 
Ill slant their new waxings 
[ward the coin-operated phono- 
kph market. No name has been , 
hected as yet for the corporation,1 
[ being known from the outset 
Imply as “Discs, Inc.” 
Oberstein plans to make discs in 

tree classifications, pop tunes fea- 
Iring the 35-cent and six-bit I 
roups and classics on those sell- 
|g for 31 or more. It was ex- 
Kted that he would take Artie 
naw, current best seller for Vic- 
r’s Bluebird label, and Tommy 
orsey, among others, with him in 
is new undertaking. But Shaw a 
pek Iatan signed with Victor I® 
b a minimum of 25 sides a year 
I 31,000 a side—one of the highest 

(Modulate to page 32)

ing came Wed
nesday night. 

In the band, besides Joe at hia old

Joe Sullivan Rounds Up Band on 
Short Notice For Night Club Job

previously, Bert Henderson, AFM 
exec, declared. The complete list 
of bookers who were placed on the 
union’a unfair list includes:

Eddie Limb, Tad Crane, Davit I. Stem. Carl 
Friedberg, Cheries Rapp, Al Rogen, Carltoe 
M. Hub, Al Rock: Notional Radio and The
atrical iureau, Inc. (Louis Ricardo); Sid Holl 
Enterprises; Resort Entertainment lureoa, lac..
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Both
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within 20 hours in January. The 
marriage wai unnulled March 
16, ana Strachen married her 
immediately after the judge an
nulled it. Strachen works on a 
newspaper here

Chicago Joints Jump;
Swing Bands Are Back

CBS Swing Show 
Goos Off Air

By Mas Blanchard
New Orleans — In a "weighty” 

deeiaion. handed down after he liad

Skeete Herfurt wn» deep in the 
second page of Link’s “The Re
discovery of Man” between ribs.

Schutt a 
will soot 
. . . Job] 
ing with 
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outfitth 
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Roosevelt Bar, Oriental Club, Reno 
Club, Stork Club, Jubilesta Bar, 
Perkins Buffet and Blue Goose.

Smith, a colored Chicago trump
eter, hit his lowest attendance at 
Columbia, Tenn., where only 1,100 
dancers showed up. Outfit has been 
drawing 2.000 or more steadt

traveling 
fair.
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New York—Guy Lombardo and 
Glen Gray were among the 
crowd oi ork leaders who last 
month helped Jimmy Dorsey cele
brate his fifteenth anniversary in 
the band business. The cake, 
made especially for the occasion, 
was sliced by Guy, at left, and 
Glen, right, while Jimmy, his boys 
and hundreds of others looked on. 
Dorsey curently is playing the
aters. The celebration was at 
the Hotel New Yorker.

Snyder on Nurth Nidi*
Krupa’s band is beating the un

derbrush out of the jungular new 
Panther Room of the Hotel Sher-

( Continued from page 1) 
ning a new series of jazz experi
ments. We cannot announce them 
yet. but we believe they will be 
welcomed by a larger audience 
than the Swing Club attracted ”

Mutual May Take It
That the program has done more 

than its share to put righteous jazz 
in a place where American» ruuld 
hear and enjoy it, no one ia deny
ing. Such “greats” as Mildred 
Bailey. Benny Goodman, Count 
Basie Red Norvo Bunny Berigan, 
Duke Ellington, the Dorseys, Red 
Nichols, Fats Waller, Jimmie 
Lunceford, Raymond Scott, Frank 
Trumbauer, Artie Shaw, Anly Kirk 
and dozens of others, along with 
the»r bands, have been gue«t< on 
the show. Fan mail consistently 
increased until last month it had 
reached a new high. Requests for 
tickets to the production, originally 
started by Phil Cohan and later 
taken over by Al Rinker, came in 
such volumes that only a small 
portion could I* Accommodated

Understanding here now is that 
Mutual may soon inaugurate a 
similar program to catch the mil
lions of listeners who have been 
“brought down” by CBS* action.

Kirk.V 
Barbe

seymen. Rehearsal for the Raleigh- 
Kool show started at 0 a.m. The 
broadcasts, which introduced to the 
outside world the 17-year-old gui
tar phenomenon, Georgia Barnes, 
were washed up at 11 p.m. Then 
they traipsed over to the wax 
works where I he turntables went 
’round until about 2 a.m. Most of

Chick 
for a we 
ginning 
April 28

Busse Men Reorganize; 
Henry Forms New Band

ability. “New Orleans is the birth
place of jazz and the court feels 
.............. id was in accord with

New York—Harry James took 
the stand at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania’s MadHattan room March 20 
and will stay until Kay Kyser re
turns in about two weeks. Kyser 
will stick it out until May 20, then 
the room will be closed permanent 
S, Pennsylvania nabobs opening 

e roof garden with Tommy Dor
sey May 28. After Dorsey finishes 
his all-summer run—last of the 
MCA bands to play the spot— 
Artie Shaw will take over in Oc
tober. Instead of the MadHattan 
room, it will be the main floor 
dining room, doing away with the 
MadHattan room entirely. At the 
same time next fall that Shaw is 
on deck at the Pennsy, Benny 
Goodman will be blasting it out 
a few blocks away at the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

McPartland’s jazz, both of which 
finully ran rat nt ulmoat 6 a.m. 
Davey Tough had a huge patch 
over his right eye which he said 
resulted from “a little accident.”

whose tenor and piano “men,” 
Betty Sattley and Betty Rodebush, __
are knocking local eats ’way out, I he Tech’s queen anytime she wants

the reputation New Orleans has 
for producing such nationally fa
mous hot jazz artiste,”

Johnny, a drummer, beat his 
Traps for the judge Harold Rovira 
played a hot clarinet. Anthony 
Cast;« la tooted his Trumpet and 
Tony Virciglio blew his own horn. 
The judge said he thought it was 
“plenty solid” and well worth up
holding the name of New Orleans

Then he ordered that Repack be 
paid 880. Everybody—except the 
carny crew—went home happy.

Time Out!
Galveston, Tex. — There’ll be 

no Galveston column in Down 
Beat this month.

Gordon Strachen, correspond.- 
ent, ia not available. Hr got 
married March—** to Me 11 a 
Gpthrie- 'Withers, 19-year-old 
'narvest queen of Oklahoma, 
who mot, married and wus do

Judge Upholds Honor 
Of New Orleans Jazz

that all property be aeized by the 
sheriff and sold at auction, and 
that the spots be closed for one 
year The operator). of all spots 
involved were recently indicated 
by a county grand jury for liquor 
law violations or employment of 
strip lease dancers Thr *j>ot« 
closed are: Winnie Winkle Club,

Clark’s tenor, Bernie Addison and 
his gutbox, et al, were credited 
with netting the La Salle Hotel 
82,300 profit last month, the best 
in several years of Blue Fountain 
Room history. “Stuff’s” original 
contract was extended to April 7, 
and it’s apt to be upped again.

Shaw Gets Big Gravy
While on the gold note, a source 

close to a source reports that Artie 
Shaw will collect 82,250 for two 
nights at the Aragon ballroom, 
where he stops April 15 and 16, 
en route to the Palomar in Los 
Angeles. And Ina Ray Hutton,

continue m a cooperative unit 
It will lie billed aa Bob Bakst 
and Tin Chez Paris Orchettn, 
Baker had been playing tenor ssi 
under the Busse baton for 1* 
years, and will front the re-namsd 
unit.

Millian .Morris Handling
The band gathered itself under 

the wing of the William Morn 
booking office, which slated the 
boys to open with the Dave Ap> 
polon unit March 23. Then plant 
called for the band’s going into 
New York on its own, making a 
short or two for Warner Brothen, 
and then playing Loew’s State in 
New York, the Capitol in Wash
ington and the Paramount in At
lanta, each of which . hat lieen 
booked for consecutive weeks is 
that order.

Personnel thr Same
The personnel of the band, many 

of whom were with Busse for live 
to seven years, includes; altos, 
Fred Kalle, Lix Riley; tenors, 
Mike Simpson, Abe Hill, and Bob 
Baker; trumpets, Ronnie Garrett, 
Dick Maltby and Jackie Hath 
trombones. George Zbanek, Skin 
Morr, ana Eddie Schaeffer; Md 
Winters, piano; Don Houstoa. 
guilAt Stove Bowers, Imss, and 
Ted Tillman, drums Don Houston, 
Skip Morr and Stew Bowers will 
handle the vocals.

Chicago — The town’s 
groove right now is deeper 
and more solid than its cats 
have been able to boast for 
a long time. Tom Dorsey’s 
guys contributed a couple 
nights to the solidity before 
they tossed up their horns to 
get in their two weeks off.

They took a few midnight hours 
on their last stopover to jiggle the 
needle owr at the Victor plant to 
the tunes of Tea For Two, By the 
River St. Marie, and Clinton’s lat
est, Our Love.

It was a long day for the Dor-

Broadway. His jazz band of two 
seasons ago at the same spot at
tracted an assortment of hep cus
tomers ranging in class from the 
north shore elite right on up 
through the town’s toughest cate. 
He’ll ao as well this time, too, with 
Mel Hinke at his barrelhouse 
piano, Howard Deter»**«;, aria his 
very adequate tenor, trumpeter 
Dick . Pey ton, and after Lent the 
budget can afford Paul Jonee’ clar
inet. Boyce Brown is a regular 
customer, and talks interesting 
words about the use of 1/3 tone in 
the music of ancient Egypt.

“Stuff” Smith with his fiddle and

By Ted Toil
Chicago—Henry Buasu's entin 

shuffle-shebang is now on its 
having been left behind for good 
when the Hot Lipater hied himself 
to New York to aeek more fortn» 
at the Hotel New Yorker

Busse’s yen for Broadway coaid 
no longer be held in check, and 
since he’d have had to pay a bq 

standby figun 
‘f 
b< i ' i«nd, 

BP he decided to
<• r g u n i ee 4 

uttn 
using Jill M2

What About Him?
What about tbe average Amer

ican m*Midaa» How old ia hot 
Does be live in a botri. private 
home or apartmentt What brand 
rigarvi and liquor doos he like 
b.ri? What does be roadt What's 
bn oakery and bw schooling?

Compiled by OUI Bowman in 
a survoy which tock over a y»«rr 
to camptet» these and ccualtess 
other choic« Uema regarding you 
and your sidekicks will be pub 
itabed 1er th« torsi time begin 
nlrg in tbe May iasao el DOWN 
BEAT.

Gel the lowdown on yuurselll 
It’ll aU bo there, in biadi and 
whits in next months DOWN 
BEAT. Beaerve year copy oariyll

Two ‘
New 

feud air
Jimm; 

lat the 
¡billed h

Land pliml in the famous New 
Ovleaiir 11*1« and awarded Beps» k 
880 aa amount due him under cun' 
tract with a local carnival organi
sation for playing in the 1988 
Mardi Graa parade.

“More than a mere 880 ia in
volved in this case,” said the judge. 
“It involves the reputation of 10 
CT' men who play in Repack’a 

The carnival refused to pay the 
880 for Repack's band because “the 
band did not play real music, and 
in addition, aid not have proper 
instrumentation for martial airs,” 
the petition stated

“All of Repack’s men have testi
fied they did their best and ful
filled their end of the contract,” 
aaid Judge Seeber, who ordered 
that the Repack band come into 
the courtroom and demonstrate its

man, to the glee of packed houses 
and the management. So it ' * 
like the band will stay u 
while.

Mn. Bol Kemp is 
Queen al Ga. Tech

Hr Huh lance
Atlanta, Ga.—Hal Kemp’s bride 

uf n few weeks was the moat |»opu- 
lar dancer in the houae recently 
when Hal’s gang played for danc
ers at Georgia Tech. Mrs. Kemp,

Kansar City — A last minute 
move by the attorney-general here 
threw about 50 musicians out of 
work when a temporary injunction 
was obtained from the circuit 
court, padlocking 10 night clubs

Smith'» Southern Tour
Atlanta, Ga. — Eddie Smith's 

band, with Rosetta Howa ri4 as vo
calist, is clicking here in the
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San Antonio — Carl (Deacon) 
Moore’s band, currently at St.

n>n. ex-ringer with Wingy Man 
none, ia jamming crowds al Swing 
I Inti on 52nd airerl. She lead* the 
Dixie Deba, l our cupper colored 
Jan artista. Sally's tin* only paleface 
fronting «urli a group.
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New York—Leonard W. Joy has 
been placed in charge of all RCA- 
Victor recording activities here. 
Announcement of Joy’s selection 
was mude by Frank B. Walker.

street in January. Williams is the 
husband of Mary Lou Williams, 
Kirk’s pianist.
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The Down Beat office was satu
rated with cigar smoke March 14, 
thanks to Glena Lou Burrs, who 
entered the Glenn Burrs household 
the day before, weighing II 
pounds. Her daddy was founder of 
Down Beat with Carl Con* in 
1934, and is still ye ed. Mrs. Burrs 
wiu ready to go home from the 
Michael Reest Hospital the day 
after the great day. Daddy pulled 
through, too. He is disappointed, 
however, that he had to junk the 
bicycle he had built for two.

p’s bride 
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Cesana’s 'Moods* Ready
New York—Otto Cessna’s new 

work titled “Three Moods” will 
have its premiere uerformunee 
April 22 under the baton of John 
Barbirolli, conductor of the New 
York Philharmonic. Ceaana bn« 
scored his work with two pianos ob
bligati. It is in three movements. 
Cessna recently finished two works 
for American dance bands.

nd, many 
i for fiw 
i: altng 

tenon, 
and Bob 
Garrett,

activities.
Joy, a graduate of Dartmouth, 

joined the old Victor company in 
1926. He led the old “High Hat-

ny Watson is responsible for many 
of the arrangements.

Miller m Mas Hirt One«
Miller is giving local swingsters 

a preview uf what he will offer 
thia summer at the Glen Island 
casino. Currently nt the Meadow
brook, Miller has a polished unit 
now and soon will make some hot 
records with this personnel: Glenn 
Miller, Al Mastren and Paul Tan
ner, trombones; Leigh Knowles, 
Dale McMickle and Bob Price, 
trumpets; Tex Beneke, Hall McIn
tyre, Willie Schwartz, Al Klink 
and Stanley Aaronson, saxes; Cody 
Samdifer, drums; Chummy Mc
Gregor, piano; Rollie Bundock, 
bass, and Ray Eberle and Marian 
Hutton, vocalists.

Eli Oberstein, who now has bis 
own record company, formerly 
filled Joy’s post Joy s headquar 
ters are in New York.

Two 'Kings of tho Sax?'
New York—Here’s the latest 

feud among bat ont-en 1
Jimmy Dorsey opened March 24 

I at the Strand and huge letters 
'billed him as “King of the Sax
ophone,” a title he has been using 
about a year. Down the street at 
the Paramount, equally large mar- 
luee lights were letting Broadway 
crowds know that Charlie Barnet’s 
w* band was the attraction Un
der Barnet’s name was the billing 
^iew King of the Saxophone.”

noth bands did dynamic busi
ness

i New York — After many 
months at Nick’s Tavern, in 
Greenwich Village, Bobby 
Hackett had differences with 
the management and sudden
ly left the six>t late in March, 
Mike Riley succeeding Bob
by’s gang March 26.

Hackett soon will invade the 
large ork field with u 13-piece ork. 
Hackett already has auditioned for 

‘one of radio’s largest sponsors now 
interested in adding a swing pro
gram to its lists of air shows, but 
the band probably will do a series 
of “break-in” one-nighters through 
New England first. Bobby’s aug
mented personnel now includes 
Sterling Bose, Jimmy Blake and 
Hackett, trumpets; Pee-Wee Rus- 
tell clarinet and alto; Louis Co- 
hmibo, alto; Bernie Billings, solo 
tenor; Hammond Russen, tenor; 
Brail Gowans, valve trombone; 
Don Carter, drums. Dave Bowman, 
piano; Eddie Condon, guitar, and 
Clyde Newcomb, bass.

I llinglun to I urope
Duke Ellington and his combi

nation are preparing to embark 
on a 6-week tour of England the 
first week of April, necessitating 
cancellation of Duke’s Carnegie 
Hall concert April 12. The concert 
will be held in September instead. 
... Frankie Newton, ill the last 
month, soon will return to Cafe 
Society, where Oran (Lips) Page 
has been substituting. . . . June 
Richmond left Cab Calloway’s band 
and no new girl singer la planned. 
. . . Bud Freeman and Arthur 
Schutt are forming a band which 
«rill soon open at Kelly's Stables. 
. . . John Kirby’s crew La alternat
ing with the Spirits of Rhythm at 
the Onyx. . . . Woody Herman’s 
band at the Famous Door, with an 
outfit that really kicks. . . . Mil
dred Bailey, after being hospital
ised a week, rejoined Red Nerve's 
band (only temporarily) at the 
Flatbush Theater in Brooklyn.

Ijocal 802 Clamp» Down
Chick Webb will enter a hospital 

for ii week’s observation before be
ginning his Boston engagement 
April 23. ... Harlem’» newest ball
room, the State-Palace, opened 
with Lucky Millinder’s band and 
t nr w mah' crew fronted by Haar) 
Scott, who sings tunes in seven 
languages. . . . Spot holds 6,000 
dancers and as yet has made no 
policy except for its opener. . . . 
Local 802 ia damping down on 
traveling musicians for the World’s 
fair.

During the last month, Jan Sa
vitt, Glenn Miller and Bobby Hack
ett uncovered several new instru
mental stars. Savitt came into the 
Lincoln about five weeks ago and 
started slowly, but moved up fast. 
The bund has several ace xoloiste 
in Johnny Austin, trumpet; Gabe 
Galinas, alto; Jack Pleis, piano, 
and Bob Spangle on drums John-

Kirk-Williams Open New 
Barbecue Spot In Harlem

New York—Mrs. Andy Kirk snd 
John Williams, sax man who re
cently left the Andy Kirk band, 
have opened a “musicians' bar
becue" spot in Harlem together. 
Idea follows in the line of Harry 
Good mini, who unshuttered hi*

f I ¿koo^tke
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great pa; 
tion it si

'HE SITUATION which exists between the “swing critics” 
and the professional musician has reached proportions

nrr, pick tuciBuuigcr, r runi'i» 
Wallis and other* are urge>l to 
write Cons The reunion will fea-

Wilkerson 
Ian’s teac 
Tranninr 
East, swii 
with his “ 
ia 1930 a 
taurant oi

ture jam, bull, gripe and

hundreds 
cles and 
Ihe next 
BEAT!

Typical of London's 
comely fem chirper» h Joannr 
Carenter, who «enl into the Cob 
are! Club, lamdmi. fur »ix nionthi

public in what direc
accord its apprecia-

at the I Arndt in Casino, appearing 
with Britain's beM hand*. Pholn by 
llouiton Rusrr*

'Situation Between the Critics and 
Musicians is Laughable —Ellington

They R 
Part of !■< 
here. Iront 
the old Br 
the right, 
»er, Imor 
right. Fro

New York—First New lort 
date for Johnny Lane’s ork cams 
St. Patrick’s day when Lane and 
gang played at Hunt's Point 
Palace. Antone (Toni) Gray, 
drummer, ia featured with the 
band.

manta, and the requirements of the 
music business itself. Give us con
scientious persons who properly 
realise they have a job to fulfill 
Give us those who may under
stand that they are responsible to 
us for maintaining certain high 
standards in the profession. Give 
us critics who by constructive crit
icism will help to elevate former 
standards, whose sympathetic and 
encouraging advice will inspire the 
artist to strike out for higher 
levels, with the assurance that his 
efforts will not go unappreciated, 
and with confidence that the critics 
will do their utmost to show the

Kansas 
but some 
but you si

We’re s 
led the re
map Not 
Moten ba 
popularity 
noon at oi

The sax i 
Ian Leonan

"What ol 
“Plenty,"

Is a leader 
lass" schoc 
a week wit 
ana else oc

tion and approbation.
Non-Musicians Besi Critics

A musician seldom makes a good 
critic, since he naturally has his 
own ideas of how music should¿e

the critic seldom maintain* an ah 
iective viewpoint and that, accord
ingly, hia opinion is often damag
ing where no foundation exists for

It is an rxaggcrated situa
tion, with the feeling on both 
sides attaining an ill-propor
tioned intensinty of thought. 
A situation now exists which 
is resented by both the musi
cians and critics, and which 
has slowly grown up out of 
innumerable minor situations.

Whs Should Pass Judgment?
Those situations have been of 

aaerindary importance. The most

The musician feels that criti- 
ei*m should be based moil par 
ticularly upon the statue of what 
a man ia trying to do. If the mu
aieian in question Is trying to earn 
hia living by attempting to in 

Thgur And win the approbation of 
tiie publie, he feels that criticism 
of hia work should not be baaed 
upon the degree of sincerity in
volved in the music which he 1s 
presenting, since he is obviously 
not directing his efforts with this 
particular goal in view.
Critics Must “Expose" Mustcisn»

He fuels that if he ia to be the 
object of fair criticism, it must 
be stated in front what he is try
ing to do, that the criticism to 
follow must bo bn««•• upon the de
gree of success which lie is achiev
ing in that particular field he is 
attempting to conquer.

The critics on the other hand, 
feel it is their duty to constantly 
“expose” all musicians attempting 
to earn their living in any other 
manner than a strictly musical 
one. It may be, and probably is 
justifiable, to accord the highest 
praise to the greatest standard of 
musicianship, but, on the other 
hand, it ia unfair to condemn com
pletely the lesser product whose 
aims are admittedly leu exalted. 
The critics ignore al) individual 
goals and ludge muaieian» entirely 
by their own personal standards.

The professional musician rightly 
objects Lt such thoughtless, ui 
eonaideied and casuslly personal 
criticism of hia moot serious and

youngest of Jimmy Dorsey’s bands
men, pulled a quickie here March 
6 and married Patsy Farrell, of 
Ft. Worth, Tex. Byrn plays trom
bone. Mrs. Byrn is nonprofessional.

Next Month
Frank Trumbauat »ill be only 

sue al many famous musicians 
whose exporioncss with tbs lais 
Eddie Lang will feature ths May 
Issue ol DOWN BEAT. The life 
of America's best known and 
most beloved guitarist, with pic
tures obtained from rare files. Is 
lo bo a highlight oi ths issue. 
Reserve your copy early, or bat- 
lor yol send your subscription in 
today so you won't miss this and

MANY 
BIG NAME" BANDS 

have already 
adopted the

however, forgets to view the sit
uation from u sane and mature 
standpoint. When angered it is 
only human lo ahow prejudice and 
to overstress. The musician indig
nantly inquires “what right haa 
the to-called ‘critic’ to print his 
opinion of • man’s work, when his 
knowledge is seldom based on any
thing other than personal prede- 
lictioni or prejudice?”

He demands to know why tiie 
musician should be subjected to 
criticism of any kind, and he de
mands musical qualifications in 
any person entitled to offer criti
cism. Here we find the faulty 
judgment to be lying the direction 
of the musician. For it is an es
tablished fact that any art worthy 
of the name requires its own crit
ics, whose responsibility it is to 
‘maintain and elevate standards,” 
the same principle applying to any 
respected profession

Honesty Vital far Criticism
The musician is basing his 

thoughts upon false premises when 
he insists that there ia no need 
for the critics, nnd demands that 
he no longer be subjected to their 
hysterical and prejudiced outpour
ings. These thoughts are the direct 
result of a prejudiced opinion of 
a situation which, growing up, as 
it did, out of nothing, has never 
been properly clarified, and has 
finally grown to achieve worrisome 
proportions What the musician 
probably means, nnd what he is 
entirely entitled to demand, is: 
“Give Us Better Critics.”

Give us honest persons, with s 
certain fundamental knowledge of

dominating at
titude haa been 
that of ths musi 
cians who quei 
tion the right 
of musical ama
teurs to pass 
judgment upon 
their efforts 
The profession! 
claims that a 
“inar- who does
n’t snow how 
to play an in
strument has no 
business telling 
the man who 
does, how to 
play.” The pro 
also claims that

Chicago— Foi me i members of 
the old Newman Theater junior 
orchestra in Kansas City are re
quested to get in touch at one« 
with Down Beat. A reunion of 
the gang is planned for this sum
mer here, the time and place to be 
decided by those writing to Carl 
Cons of the Down Beat.

Max Doehler, Les Boyer, Phil 
Wilson. Jerry Hodges, Walt Ham
pel, Norman Patterson, Pete 
Jackson, Irvin Tilden, Don Tur-
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Methods of Criticism; Cites John Hammond 
And Others; Points Way to Better Methods 

By Duke Ellington

(Crmiuwll 
‘ beteile '

Bobby Byrn Weds
Hartford, Conn. — Bobby

The New Catalog
Never in my long experience haw 1 offered a new catalog with »uch con
fidence as the one now rolling off the prewes. Here is a line of drum« 
and Mipplie» that is not only in step with today but definitely ahead of the 
time* Drum» ... outfits... equipment embodying * degree of mechan
ical and physical perfection never before approached But don’t take 
mv word for it. Write for your copy—today—«nd see for yourself!

(Signed) Wm F. Lud«>gwn
DRUM CO

Th* Duka Tell» What’s Wrong With ’’'■»«»n**Reunion for K.C. Nowman

HOW'S YOUR TONE? 
Are you completely Mtbied with your Bom M 
MxophoM or clarinet? L. T. Burt'a **Taat 
Magic’* ia an ea«y method» teachiag abaolaiv 
embouchure control. Rapid improvement aeenred.

WFL DRUM CO.

OURS A

BIG NAME” BAND!

NOW

INSTRUMENT CO., Ill E. 14 St

YOUR PERFORMANCE 
WITH THE FINEST... 
rV “Pc tCCeil

YOUR .

Hit COMPLY-
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Pointed Out as Example; Triumphs off 
Bennie Moten Outfit Are Recalled

By Ed Phillips
Kansas City—You never heard of him before, probably, 

but some day you will. You never heard of his band, either, 
but you should.

We’re speaking of a 34-year-old alto sax player who once 
led the reed section of the band that put Kansas City on the 
map. Not Count Baaie, or Andy Kirk, but the old Bennie 
Moten band which one afternoon, during the height of its 
popularity, knocked off 16 sides for Victor in a single after
noon at one session.

all original tunes and arrange
ments.

Leonard Recalls Big Mistake
Back in Kansas City, Bennie 

worked a tour for Maceo Birch, 
now road manager of Basie’s band.

Thr “Count** knows Ibal a good instrument 
uouaUy helps a good 'vician to play better 
—but when a sensational musician like Ixster 
Arning plays a wnsalional clarinet like Ihe 
Martin Freres—it's dynamite—end that's just 
what he wants. Other leading clarinetists like 
Ifank D'Amico now w ith Richard Himber, Leo 
White with larry Clinton. George Bone with 
Ben Bernie, all playing Martin Freres, arr 
unanimous in their praise. Some of the things 
they aay arr “It lake* everything I give it"— 
“Never played a fatter clarinet “—“Hat o 
remarkably fine tonal quality". Bnt, you 
don’t have lo takr their word for it—try one 
yourself NOW al your local music «lore- In 8 
models priced frnm 8100 lo 8180.
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Birch routed the outfit into the 
old Lafayette Theater on Seventh 
avenue, Now York, and the Savoy 
Ballroom on lenox avenue Both 
the Savoy and Connie’s Inn—at 
that time using Fletcher Hender
son’s band—sought in vain for a 
Moten contract.

That's where Bennie made his 
biggest mistake, Ixxmard recalls

Irumt 
Ji the 
chan

rake

here. I conard, a »tar allo man with 
ihe old Benni« M .. . ImimI ia at 
the eight, rear row. Freatdir uu^L 
me, irnor sax. is al Ixnmard’s 
right. Front row. Jimmy Roas, 
trumpet; Sidney Miller, trumpet, 
and James Keith, tenor, who rate 
aa the beet own in thr Kaycee 
area on their horns.

who still spon
sors tho boat 
ilanoa m Kan
sas City Dun
ean had always 
given the Moten 
band ateady 
work,and needed 
Moten badly 
that summer 
for a ballroom 
which was badly 
run down and 
which required 
a surefire at
traction. So in
stead of being 
jnerrenery, unit

The sax man? His name la Har« 
Ian Leonard.

"What of It?" you ask.
•’Plenty,” we answer. For here 

ia a leader of the old “righteous 
jask" school, working two nights 
a week with a band he and every 
one alee out here Is convinced is

IFnt« io Dept U for FREE 
booklet written by Hank 
D'Amico entitled “Keeping 
Your Clarinet Fit". Alec om 
for fully illustrated Woodwind 
Catalogue and your nearest 
Martin Frtru Dealer

taking the Connie’s Inn Job, 
which would have aet Moten in
definitely in New York, Bennie 
unfortunately stuck by his old 
friend Duncan. Through the sum
mer of ’30 he stayed there; then 
he went to New York again under 
Sam Steiffel’s guidance. But the 
band played theaters and short 
dates snd never clicked again as 
it had the previous season.

Moten chose to return to Fairy
land Park in Kaycee for a summer 
job working under W. II. (Harry)

Duncan, widely

Ihere's No Market 
For Righteous Jazz

Molen, at eight, had a band com
parable lo Harlan Leonard’* “un
known” bui rquallr line band of 
today. Jimmy Rushing, Count 
Basie’s singer, stands al left. Oran 
(Lips) Page is shown with trump
et. Drummer is the late Mae 
Washington. Baaie played in thia 
band in 1931, when photo was

load of that band! Not the Duke, 
or Baaie, or Lunceford, or Arm
strong or Kirk—but any one of 
dozens of others. Do you in ths 
East call that music?

Come out here in the Missouri 
river valley. Go down to our Har
lem district. Locate the Harlan 
Leonard band—if it’s working— 
and find a few new kicks for a 
change. Curiously enough, none of 
the CRA, MCA, William Morris 
or Rockwell-O’Keefe big shots has 
ever had gumption to do it. Maybe 
jne of ’em would find it a profita
ble jaunt.

Ask Your Dealer 
or ITrile Direct

So compact 
It slip» into 
the sax bell 

in a ling.

For Allo 
95.50

For Tenor 
96.00

better than dozene of others on 
the national networks — although 
countless corn crews and sloppy 
■wing outfit« profit more in one 
night than the Leonard band does 
in two weeks.

Many More Like Leonard
How many other bands there 

must be, in tne States, and in Can
ada, which work up to razor-edge 
sharpness, then slowly disintegrate 
because the h^nd can’t be booked 
often enough to provide ‘‘eatin’ 
money" for ita talented members?

The number must run into the 
hundreds annually.

But back to Leonard, Choosing 
a high school band in preference 
to military training, Harlan stud
ied a clarinet instead of a Spring
field army rifle under the late Maj. 
N Clark Smith, who gained inter
national fame for his work with 
Negroes in Kansas City. George 
Wilkerson was another of Har
lan’s teachers, as was E. Paul 
Tremaine. Tremaine later went 
East, swinging the old spirituals 
with his “Lonely Acres” orchestra 
in 1930 at Young’s Chinese Res
taurant on Broadway.

Got Pre Start with Lee
It was while Harlan waa in hia 

second year at the Junior College 
here that he joined George E 
Lee’s old band. That waa in 1923, 
and later the same year ha became 
a member of the original Bennie 
Moten band—far ana away the 
most famous musical combination 
ever to emanate from Kaycee’s 
corner

Moten recorded for Okeh then, 
In Okeh’s old St. Louis studios, 
long since abandoned. It included 
Bennie on piano, Willie Hall on 
drums, George (Banjo Joe) Tall, 
banjo; Thamon Hayes, trombone; 
Woodie Walder, clarinet; LaMar 
Wright, trumpet, and Leonard on 
alto aax. Wright later went with 
Cab Calloway when Cab came to 
Kaycee to form a band at the old 
El Torreon Ballroom out on Gill
ham.

Basie and Others Join
Later, Bill Baaie, Oran (Lipa) 

Page, Jimmy Rushing. Eddie Dur
ham, Paul Weostei, Wabsten 
Walter Page and a long list of 
now-famous names were to migrate 
westward to get their early train
ing under Moten’s baton.

In 1928, Bennie went East for 
tha first Aim* Ths first job was 
the old Paradise Ballroom on 
Michigan Avenue in Buffalo, N. Y 
AU records were broken, the band 
waa held over, nnd Moten’s stock 
went up. In the summer of *29 
Moten went into Celeron Park 
Ballroom on Lake Chautaqua in 
Jamestown, N. Y., playing the 
whole season to capacity husineaa. 
When the wason closed the nr- 
chestra went to Camden, N J..

foie he died of a tonailectomy in 
a hospital here in the spring of 
1935, ne combined his band with 
George E. Lee’s and played the 
old Harlem Club, summer parks, 
and other apota. But hia big op
portunity--when he had a chance 
to go into Connie’s Inn. land na
tional radio wires, and make a 
contracted number of recordings 
every week—never returned.

Harlan Leonard Joined Thamon 
Hayes’ ork after the split, and 
later made it the nucleua of 
hia present organization, although 
now only one member of that 
memorable combination remains.

It’s 1939 now — and Leonard’s 
band is all that’a left here in the 
way of full-sized bands which re
flects the glories of the old Moten, 
Lee, Hayeu, Basie and Kirk outfits. 
Basie, Kirk, Calloway, Lea Young, 
Eddie Durham, Waller Page, Joe 
Jonea, Paul Webster, Mary Ixiu 
Williama, Clyde Hart. Ben Webs
ter, Clarence Love, Ben Thigpen, 
Dick Wilson and all the other truly 
great colored artist* are gone - 
gone to bigger and better joba they 
each deserved. But Leonard’s band 
stays on, playing one night a week 
at the Dreamland (colored) ball
room ut Cottage and Vine street, 
for sure, plus whatever dates 
Leonard can scrape up.

With alim incomes, the boys 
can’t live on their profits Only 
Harlan’s musical and leadership 
abilities have kept them together. 
It can’t Inst much longer.

But turn on the radio! Get a

HUEGELEI8EN 
1-7-1 UNION OOUNHE .

RAY ROBINSON
GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR AGAINST CRACKING

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITERS
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By Danny Baxter

But it’a a different story now.*.

Davs Matthews is

a swingy combination. The

Front Mon

Bateau To Melody Mill

1442 BELMONT, CHICAgO. ILL

YOU CAN HAVE ONE OF THESE
CASES TOOI

Dealer

Mail the sales slip to us with 10c to

reed and card case.ful combination

PLAY THE NEW MACCAFERRI ISO-VIBRANT REED

Hm Mil MBIT IEEK

111 FOURTH AVRNUI
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night c

MADE BY EXCLUSIVE PATENTED PROCESS FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED FRENCH CANE. 
AVAILABLE IN ALL DESIRABLE PLAYING STRENGTHS FOR ALL CLARINETS sad SAXOPHONES
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THE REED

Simply buy any Maccaferri Ibo- 
Vibranl Reed from your regular

Goodman mainstay to 
with Harry. Dave is

Curbelo I .eying an Egg?
Sales of American phono records 

in Cuba are now better than ever 
. . . Jose A. Quintana’s swell band, 
heard over CMW, has been re-

closed m 2%"z 4%“. Conven
ient vest pocket sue. Made of 
black grained leatherette, 
strongly bound edges with 
bright metal corners. Inside, 
broad elastic bands provide 
for four Reeds (Reeds not 
furnished with this offer). 
Two inner pockets provide 
space for bustites’ cards.

tutorship that is redundant in the benefit of a few. The situation of 
the Cuban musician is most critical.

Amazing' Only Way 
To Describe James

cover postage and handling—and we

Philadelphia—This Harry James guy is a most amazing 
person.

First, he comes in here with a spanking new outfit to open 
at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. Outside of the jitterbug
musician trade, few ever heard of the guy. Some of the 
double-chinned debutantes who frequent the spot try to 
impress their friends they are hep by smugly declaring “the 
leader used to play with Benny Goodman.”

THAT’S DIFFERENT — AMERJÇ/.’S FIHESTI

tuoso sn 
sry. But 
—thè ho 
is moro 
in te resti

A dritti 
bands ai 
ber thè 
Blue Fc 
Records 
items to 
compose 
page of

Adriai 
“vibes” 
compose 
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Palmer and Tommy G*mamilin. 
trumpets; Bryant (Red) Keul, 
guitar; Rumell Brown and Tru- 
rtt Jonea, trombones; Jack Gard
ner piano; Bernice Byree, singer, 
and Harry Jamm, leader and

Anacaona ork now ia al Pasaje 
Open Air Cafe. . . . Garcia Cur
belo at the French Casino and not 
doing so hot, from reporta.

Canary 
Of Tha Month

Chicago — Herb Buteau’s ork 
goes into the Melody Mill Ball
room April 5 for an indefinite run 
Booking through local office of 
CRA.

tinea 
battar Hi 
It l> net

Castro Brothers’ band touring. . . . 
Bing Nelson back in town aftci a 
South American tour with Lita, 
glamorous singer- - . • Don Azpi- 
azu entertains nightly at the Se
villa Biltmore Hotel. . . . Eddy 
Sastre is back at Montmarte with

Send For Your Reed Case Today 
Protect Your Good Reeds!

The James Band
Ralph Hawkins, drums: Thur

man Teague, bass; Rill Luther, 
tenur aa*; Dave Matthews, allo 
sax; Claude Inkcy, leoor; Drew

text-bo« 
titleeTl 
GKdmp 
voir, et

All tl 
ordinar 
Rollini, 
not ord 
idleness 
being al

Davis’ bands. She also worked 
over WNEW with Martin Block. 
Bernice sings most of the pop 
tunes, while Jack Palmer, trum
peter, eome* in for the rhythm 
ditties. On the whole, though, it’s 
just one good instruments! solo 
after another

Harry’s amazing band is another 
step in Harry’s unorthodox life
time. Born in s small hotel next 
to a jail cell in Albany, Ga., while 
his parents were trouping with the

Jerry Colonna, of “Greetinn, 
Gate” fame on the Bob Hope raw 
show, once was featured with Ozzie 
Nelson’s band.

organized — and 
for the better. | 
Jose playa piano. I 
. . . The Casino I 
de la Play* with I 
Miguelito Val- I 
des and Waif re- I 
do de los Reyes I 
on vocals left to I 
go on a Puerto I 
Rican tour. ... I 
Manolo Botfil’s I 
band is playing 
single engage
ments at the 
Casino Espanol 
on Saturdays 
and also on two 
commercial radio

jail eell while hie parents travelled 
with a circus, Harry’s rise lu In- 
lerna liona I fame as a trumpeter

SOU AMEBICA* AGENTO 
D.W 04

isn’t ne 
he shou 
banging 
with th 
and sid 
than y< 
recall.

Briefly 
pianist,

Harry's New Band, Like Its Young 
Leader. Thrills Philly Before Moving 
Into New York's Hotel Pennsylvania

being given a lot of-rope by Harry. 
That» Dave’s crisp alto work you 
bear on Harry’s sustainings—and 
Harry lets Dave- take a chorus on 
just about every stump tune.

Harry’s trumpeting it great! 
Always thrilling with BG, it’s even 
more ao now that the band behind

ody Boys” band includes Alfred 
Hirsh, Aurelio Munoz, Oscar Meso- 
rana and Arnold Percival, saxes; 
Armando Santos and Sergio Gon
zales, trumpets; Pablo Herren, 
trombone; Denny Rodriguez, gui
tar; Enrique Lopez, violin; Carlos 
Puerto, bass; Genaro Ruiz, drums; 
Sergie Rabelo and Eleanor House, 
vocals, and Quintana, piano, singer 
and arranger. It’s Cuban’s best 
swing outfit, and plenty thrilling. 
. . . Alfredo Brito is at the newly- 
redecorated Eden Concert. Swell 
spot; swell band.

By C 
New

Belmont 
tachioed 
plays ji 
brand o 
works v 
name, a: 
business

But / 
of musii

Cuban Music Union Criticized By 
Havana Writer; Quintana is Tops

By Alexander de In Vega
Havana, Cub*—The Musicians’ union of Cubs, im legitimate repre

sentative of the musicians struggling for higher wages and an i»

Harry «xplaina hia idaaa 
oa trempât play inf, Imp
ute lip ia coédition. do- 
vaTopinc tachaifur work
ing out awinc choruaM. 
etc. Booklet alto contains 
picture, and information 
about Harry's interesting 
career, reasons why be 
prefers Selmer trumpet 
Send postcard or letter 
tor your free copy. Men
tion inurement yuu play

money < 
duty I» 
Ike Vane

For h 
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creation 
woodwin 
vldually 
robber, 
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correct 
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12 SWING Choruses
by Chae. Varela. Swies set lo aayles et 
GOODMAN — SHAW — J. DORSET — JAMES —

will mail you. postpaid, to any part of 
the U. S. this very attractive and use*

Philadelphia—Presenting Bernie* 
Byres, 19-year-eid singer with 
Harry James’ new band, whs calls 
tbe stat« at New Jersey “home" 
ud she clicked with Jame* Isst 
saenth before the band left the 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel here. 
Mina Byree ia a* alumna of Martin 
Blache WNEW radio show in 
New York, and she got her early 
training with Emil Coleman's and 
Moyer Davie’ ercbeatraa.
him is subordinated to his master
ful style And it gives one a kick 
to watch Harry front the outfit 
He leaves • swell impression with 
the ickies and it’s s safe bet the 
band will return after Norvo, who 
followed Harry, winds up his run.

Hss Good Gal Chirper
Harry had a problem in finding 

a girl singer. Every band leader 
does. But I doubt that ha eould 
have done better in selecting Ber
nice Byres, 19, a native of New 
Jersey who got experience with 
Emil Coleman and some of Meyer

playing drums in the eircus band 
when ne was 4 years old. Later, 
Harry did a contortion set under 
the big top, and helped tr« jn wjlA.

with Joe 
£iilj'rtt<an Hancock, Imgon Smith 
and Heiman Waldman before he 
landed with Ben Pollack, with 
whom he was playing when Good
man, on Christmas day, 1936, wired 
him an offer to join the famous 
BG organisation.

“It waa a Christmas present,” 
says Harry.

And it was a present from 
Benny when Harry finally had 
things fixed to head his own com
bination a few weeks ago. Benny 
has backed Harry all along, and 
right now is behind James’ new 
(»and with all the help he ean give.

Come to think of it, Harry does
n’t need any help. The boys he has 
now are enough to make any other 
leader in the country jealous. With 
proper hsndling—and Willard Al
exander of MCA is doing the job 
—you can put this down in the 
future book that this James’ out
fit will be among the 10 best when 
it comes “poll time” again next 
November.

(Juliana Preaunnel

Osvaldo Estivil and his Cuban 
cata are at the Casino Deportivo 
and doing sn elegsnt job. . . . Per- 
sonnel of the Joee Quintana “Mel-

GOLD CROWN 
REED COMPANY 
MD Meypeto Ave. • CUeege

Selmer
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Public Doesn’t Appreciate Rollini!!

¡ree tii

ith Ozzie

ADRIAN ROU INI

INESTI

EHI BUTTERFIELDBill GRAHAM

Unís ARMSTRONG 
IsterooHoMNy Roe wo 
twisg irvapo* ertM.

Charins DICKERHOFF 
¿«•Isred Real Peedorvis 
Orc*. Braaswtel rersrdu

Probably America’s Most Versatile 
Soloist, Adrian's Abilities Are Known 
Only to Musicians, Laments DiCarlo

Eddie JOHNSON 
Gr» WMfoas* Orckeifra 
Tríeme Bollroea.CMcoye.

s Alfred 
mr Mv»> 
d, ¿axee; 
•gio Gon- 
Herren,

Harry JAMES 
SsaeaHoaol ityIM saw 
dlrecflof bb ewe bead.

John BEST 
FeatenA teleM »Hi 
Artie Skew Orcbeetro.

Read all about it. Get yoat ires 
ticket. Send for new folder Shawl 
Selmer truinpat almost full Uis and 
pictures >0 ace Selmer players. Ro
tura coupon or postcard today.

Michael VENA 
Featore A » Hb Ræoaa 
and her Oreheeire.

in the eenter of the room—and the 
panic waa on I A small piano would 
be hustled in, and a large, popeyed 
gentleman would plop down and rip 
off rhythm by the hour. The crowd 
ate it up, and came back for more. 
It’s no wonder—the keyboard artist

util groan palace Protnotlun idee 
will be ice (hows and other jporta 
set to music. No confirmation ia 
forthcoming from the MCA office, 
but the rumor is too loud to be 
disregarded.

In the interim, San Franciscana 
seem to be happy with the orches
tra set-up in general. A sensation

(Modnlsie tn peg*

Irving RANDOLPH 
Cab Calloway Orchestra 
Cotten Club, New Fork.

ite repi» 
d an i» 
contrary, 
•ut a die- 
uation et

i; Carlo« 
i, drums; 
>r House, 
10, singer 
in’s best 
thrilling, 
le newly, 
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TRIP TO 
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Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA 

Send ms now crumpor folder, free.

Name   ____________ ■

Address_____ ___________

TRY the sensational new 
model Selmer trumpets 
and cornets at your dealer’s. 

Notice the flexibility and 
dynamic response, the fiery 
tonal warmth, symphonic tun> 
ing. super-swift valves, and 
the many other exclusive 
features. No wonder star 
players like those shown here 
are enthusiastic about their 
Selmers! See other music 
magazines for pictures ofs

Bunn* Berigan Danny Gay 
Erekine Hawkiau 

and trumpet Mtliocii wtlbi

Since no ImHummI II 
better Hi«» Hi mouthpiece 
tt It not only your rlflM bat 
« • Ortf »o lm.it noe* Mia 
• Inoit mouthpiece youi 
money can buy—and that 
duty laudi loevHably to 
"w Vandoran.

for here, at aboul Iho 
Price of ordine,, moulded 
"•euthplecei. t ttio Snout 
creation of e world-.fomoua 
woodwind authority — Indi
vidually made ot bnrd red 
'ebher. atrtking top««, 
*"e* **t-ns* to lull every 
Individual and with thoee 
•cowflcully correct Imide 
dimension, to •H«nft«l to 
correct Intonation. ... If 
tour dealer cannot «upotr I 
«• writ«

tonk bros. co.
«3 South Wabaih Avenue

By Charles M. DiCarlo
New York — Over at the 

Belmont Plaza Hotel is a mus
tachioed young man who 
plays just about the finest 
brand of “vibes" possible. He 
works with a trio, under his 
name, and he's bringing in big 
business.

But Adrian Rollini, outside 
of musicians and a small gath- 
ing of hot jazz exponents, 
isn’t nearly as well known as 
he should be. Yet he has been 
banging around the country 
with the nation’s best leaders 
and side men for more years 
than your correspondent can 
recall.

Briefly, Rollini 1» a classical 
pianist, saxophonist, Jazz pianist, 
drummer, xylophonist, celeste vir
tuoso and vibraharpist extraordin
ary But that’s only the foundation 
—the houm built on the foundation 
is more important - and far more 
interesting

Adrian has organized dance 
bands and directed them. Remem' 
ber the old California Ramblers, 
Blue Four and the Goofus Five? 
Records by those groups are prized 
items today. But Rollini also is a 
composer. His name is on the title 
page of many gems of jazz

He Wrote Find Vibe Tuneu
Adrian's serious study of the 

“vibes” set off the spark in him to 
compose seriously. Nu vibe music 
had been written until he sat down, 
grabbed u pencil, and put on paper 
the numbers now looked upon as 
irat-bonkn on vibe playing. The 
LitlesT Such nifitiee aa VibroUM, 
GUdinff Ghoet, Preparation, Au Re
noir. etc.

All that would be enough for an 
ordinary musician. But Adrian 
Rollini, let- it be known, is definitely 
not ordinary. He has a horror of 
idleness, and keeps busy to avoid 
being shocked I

Then Opened Night Club
During a lull, he went into the 

night club business. What’s more, 
the guy made it pay. It was called 
Adnans Tap Room, and was lo
cated in the heart of Times Square. 
Opening cold in the middle of the 
hotel and restaurant belt, it looked 
like a quick way to the poorhouse

But Rollini had an idea- und 
what an idea it turned out to be!

He advertised "dancing and en
tertainment," bat there was no 
dance floor nnd no stage Tables lit
tered the floor. Then, suddenly, a 
•»alter wnuld ask several persons 
to rrowd together and clear space

waa none other than Fata Waller I
The Tap Room was original in 

every way. It introduced Harlem 
to Broadway, and it brought swing 
back to the attention of dance 
fans. Host Rollini, playing piano, 
sax or drums, would corner the 
“names” of the land business and 
before you could wink a session 
would be in full blast.

How the Trio Waa Horn
In running the nitery, Rollini 

found he had all day to himself 
So he organized u band instrument 
company. While there he received a 
vibraharp for an order. Testing it, 
he found it was a novel experience, 
and that it required his knowledge 
of drums, xylophone and piano to 
play it well. Meeting Frank Victor 
one day, he suggested they try the 
vibes and guitar together. Thus 
was the Rollini trio born!

Rollini knew swing—and the trio 
caught on at once. He had his own 
idea how to play, and it clicked 
from the start. He’s been on NBC 
four times a week for a long while 
now and he’s set indefinitely.

But will Rollini stay nailed to 
the top of the mast? He - a restless 
guy- oak his friendly little wife 
Dixie Rollini for sure—and he 
won’t lie satisfied until he has dis
covered the latest idea to entertain. 
The public hasn’t really “met” Ad
rian yet, but when it does, let it not 
be said you weren’t warned.

Adrian Rollini is that kind of 
Kuy.

Frisco Expo Shy 
On Bands; Big 
Names to Come

San Francisco — With the Ex
position one month old, San Fran
cisco hay area ickiea and gates 
alike must turn to local hotels and 
night clubs for their Jiva and ham.

Except for opening day, the 
Great Show in the Bay has shied 
away from dancing until the tour
ist trade starts to make itself evi
dent in the 8 sign classification. 
So far, however, tho grapevine re
ports that Bill Sweet, he of the 
ballroom geniuses Sweet, has an in 
on the Island and will open there 
next month. The first time I hat 
Exposition visitors had the oppor
tunity of dancing since the open
ing day was on Saturday, March 
18th, when both Gary Notting
ham and Paul Martin sot tempo 
throughout the night at special 
functions.

MCA Getting Dreamland?
Meanwhile local <olumiiieta insist 

that MCA is taking over Dream
land Auditorium, the local grunt

She's Hep . . • Gray Gordoa 
chats with Mrs. Maria Kramer, 
president of New York’« Hotel Edb* 
•on, where Gordon’s bsnil is play
ing. It was Mrs. Kramer who signed 
the “unknown" Artie Shaw for the 
Lincoln Hotel last fall and than 
watched Arlie < limb It* fame. SheN 
alui pirkril other comers for the 
Edison and Lincoln, which sho 
owni. Mr*. Kramer up «he has 
another winner in Gordon’s Tic-Toe 
crew, which soon will land a radio 
commercial. And she hasn’t missed
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the trombone players—-because the 
only way they could handle their 
aliaiea waa over the end of the
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‘vamp" style
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wagon. And that’s how they got 
the nsme “tailgate" trombonists.

“ ’ * a Dixieland
because there

Hot Music Played 
Big Part in New 
Orleans' History

musicians played for all they were 
worth — liecaiiw the band that 
pleased the crowd mon* would be 
the one the whole crowd would go 
to hear, and dance to, nt its ball
room later that night.

At the back of the wagon were

Tying guitar lies this patented, super-sensitive virgin aluminum 
cone—the pulring “Heart” of the instrument. This dynamic 
principle of mechanical sound amplification makes possible 
the use of modern metal in the const ruction of a superior and 
lasting guitar And durability is not the greatest feature, for 
the amplified mellow-sweet Iones have amazing sustaining 
power and smooth penetrating volume that rival« the electrics.
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Oeago« VIBRAHARP 
Exclusivelr

There’s no town on earth, either, 
where the people know and love 
jazz as they do in New Orleans. 
It’s been that way for a long time, 
and it’s still true no matter how 
many thousands of jitterbugs you 
can find in New York or Oshkosh. 
New Orleans wouldn’t know a jit
terbug if it saw one. They know 
their music, and they love their 
music— but they listen to it instead 
of going into a gymnastic tantrum 
over it.

Today you hear a lot about “bat
ties of music” in which two swing 
l*ndi get on u theater »tage and 
take turns playing tunes. That’s no

has stii 
merit, i 
earning 
others, 
mond, 
New Y 
wealth 
erly ju 
of Hai 
devoti- 
himself 
dent u 
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they tell 
LINA, C 
the Gove 
resi new 
Span w'u 
(Blonde) 
a sweet 
college s

Wingy Mannone talk o»er ihe 
Mgolden era” ol )au al ihr (ibi- 
eago’e Off-Beal Club, where Wingy 
to appearing. Many of PW’a beat 
■■UMriam Tike Wingy. gol ihm 
•tart in New Orleans.

If you are seeking n modem guitar with compactness— 
portability—and complete freedom from troublesome repairs 
and adjustments-- may we suggest National’s Perfected Reso
nator Instruments from “The Lint of Champions ”

Battles on Street Corner»
Down the street in an old side

board wagon would eome the jazz 
band from one ballroom. And up 
the street in another sideboard 
wugon would come thi liund from 
another ballroom, which had an
nounced a dance for the same 
night, at the same price. And those

battle. Before the World War, 
down in N. O.—that’s when you 
could hear a real battle of music. 
Thosi battle« were downtown on a 
street corner where everybody 
rouki listen for wetiriiig and Mten 
I say everybody, that’s what I 
mean. Black and white, they 
crowded around for n real “ses-

B« Wingy Mannon«
“Why did the Ixird take him 

away?”
“Wasn’t he a good man— 

was he a gambler? Did he 
ramble?”

“Or was he a viper?”
We white musicians used to 

listen whenever there was a 
Negro funeral down in New 
Orleans. After the service at 
the church, the procesión 
would start out for the ceme
tery with the Negro band 
playing a blues, very slow. 
They went so slowly it used to 
take them three hours to walk 
out to the cemetery, and then 
when the coffin was being 
lowered into the grave, the 
band musicians would join the

Band 
Talei

• From Hollywood lo Now Tori 
tho co«intry's faremo*« rib« 
stars . . . hoard or netwnrl 
program aad recordings . . . 
choose aad vw Iba Deegoe 
VW-H, fot ih* 
nemes of these torneai mini- 
ciaat—together eilh PROOF 
that ee iaetrumael offen greet
er oppertanitiot te yoeeg masi- 
etoM Available for ae little as 
«IM ...

wasn’t any room in that wagon fig 
fancy stuff. Today that’s the way 
the best trombonists are playing 
too.—They discovered that the way 
those trombonists had to play ia 
the old sideboards waa really th« 
best way to play jazz trombone

Imitaliime Im I'arade!
Every two or throe days then 

was a big parade in New Orleans. 
Thousands of people belonged to 
good-time clubs, and they’d hoM 
dances or put on “shows.” To bal 
lyhoo these shows, they’d stage ■ 
parade and hire ten musicians to 
lead it They didn’t call up • 
musician and tel) him to round-up 
nine other horn-blowers. No, 
not they I They knew musicians by

(Modulate in paar 33)

mourners in singing over the 
grave and chanting questions 
like “Why did the Lord take 
him away?” and others.

Thaw They'd Start to Swing
They’d keep it up for a long 

lime Hui af iei the < ask el a as in 
the grave, they’d start back to 
town in an old wagon and hit up 
Tiger Rag or acme other live tune. 
You could hear ’em blasting away 
all ovei town. They were ust as 
gay and happy as they were sad 
an hnui agr. Pwo or three day» 
later thdyM hold a big dance with 
a jazz band in honor of toe depart 
•d, and no one would shed a tear.

New Orleans is hoini to morr 
musictaiis—black and «t> it<- ■than 
any other city in the world. There’s 
a spe” a nd a romano about that 
town that draws back all its musi
cal sum I never feel at home till 
I get back there myself, though

See 
Your 

Doctor

Dak 
Criti

New Mike-Lite
Combln«» SpotHghti 

and Microphone
I'tHe weeder IM* n»» Astofk MIU 
LITE It making sach a ha wits tftnit 
bands and anlortainma artists He 
moder« bend can aWerd In bo «HI 
out one. Complete assembly Include« 
• italic Model 1-1 Crystal Microphone, 
two od|ustablo spotlights, «teed, trans
former end cables. 1*2 40 See yeur 
lubber or «»He for 'Heri'u'e

ASTATIC MICROPHONE 
i LABORATORY, Irc. à 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

HOME STUDY COURSES • LOW COST 
SRI-'t" INSTRUCTORS • MS' PAYMENTS 
Caw»«*: Plane, Vale«. VWlin. Tramp«, C«ra«t. 
Mandelin. Organ. Collar. Aceerdien. Suepbea». 
•nnjo. Clarinet. Wnu fv fn- tMsUt two 
«■ww in whir* yea are inMr«»Md.

l/tnuoAo 
OF thi VIBRAHARF
. . . Scintillating star of 
sophisticated swing . . . 
tue* ana endorses ihr

Gemi ndtb« «re alwoyo «vai labi e for thooo of 
«biiity «ad >rofc*»»*Mai traiaiag. Radio, ereheo- 
«rea, beada, botola» «labe, ebarebea aad atber 
•ageateatioaa ofior atuactiw epeaìagi Caltarally.
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Band Leader Uncovers Buried 
Talent in South, Diary Reveals

Obwrvatton, «I ■ ossa toadsr a, lit tsun tS* South with Mi band wars lotted_  
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By Jack Wardlaw
Nashville, Tenn.—We’re off. Johnny Newell is driving the $7,500 

deeper trailer and sound truck and the gang's here. Nashville is a great 
lawn; here wr met France* Craig for the lint time. Craig haa a smooth 
band at the Hermitage hotel and a good radio wire. . . . ALABAMA, 
Huntsville—Walley Troutman's band playing at the Maple Grove Club, 
which ia open every night, and Dorctta HtMimmon« sings. Birmingham 
_ Heard Oliver Naylor. A swell band. Oliver likes Birmingham for per- 
husI reason*, otherwise could go far. Miles Copeland, trumpet, a stand- 
nut. Other banda here that are doing well are Paul Smith, Bill Nappi, 
Coleman Sacha and Winston White. Dave Burnside’s old band is at the 
Tntwiller under name of Bobir Peter*. Bob Sylvester at Club Rex twice

MIKI

« wh*- 
liKlvd»i

>gue

Rima into Stabile
Dothan—Bill Farmer reigns su

preme here. . . . Auburn—Heard 
Dick Stabile at Auburn mid-win
ter dances. The band was really 
fine and what u beautiful girl sing
er, Evelyn Oaks from Dallas; she 
end Dick’s sax were big hits. . . . 
FLORIDA, Panama City—Open
ing of new Armory was a tremend
ous celebration. Had the pleasure 
of hearing my own band there, and 
Buddy Dunn’s panicking imperson
ation*. . . . GEORGIA, Savannah 
—Kitty Nowland, local singstress, 
ha* left for a Knoxville nitery job, 
they tell me. . . . SOUTH CARO
LINA, Charleston—Wardlaw lands 
the Governor’s Charity Ball. . . . 
real news. . . . Columbia—Buster 
Span sounded better than ever, and 
(Blonde) Dallas Wilson is surely 
a sweet singer. When she finishes 
college she’ll head for Hollywood. 
. . . NORTH CAROLINA, Char
lotte—A 5-piece band, St Clair’s, 
at the Hotel Charlotte. Lee Kirby 
and Bob Gregory are becoming na
tional figures with their popular 
WBT midnight dancing party. . . . 
Greensboro—Bob Gold still al the 
Carolina Club. .. Tai Henry, Jack 
Yancey with their local bands out 
of the city. Homebrew Boyles, 
comic drummer, wasting valuable 
talent with a local band.

Becker Changes Style
VIRGINIA, Lynchburg— Charlie 

Murray, one of the beat awing vibe 
men, with a 6-piece ork at Schneid
er’* Supper Club. Local band* al
ternating at the Merry Garden*. . . . 
Bnannha Hotel Roanoke beauti- 
ImUy remodeled, but neither it nor 
the Patrick Henry ha* music. Hor- 
•oc Fitzpatrick i* booking name 
band« in occasionally. Wardlaw 
play* for Jewish Charily Ball Marell 
3... . Lexington—Hal Kemp made 
a big impression at Washington and 
lee University. Charles Steinhoff'* 
rollege ork played a local theater 
Mirce**fully. Virginia Military In*ti- 
lute prefers swing banda, but form
erly like it sweet. Berigan and Shaw 
•re playing important hups in thi* 
•ection. . . . Richmond—I waa both 
pleased and surprised tu find Bub
ble* Becker st thr Westwood Sup- 
per Club with a very, very com- 
menial hand. An electric guitar 
•nd three tenor* doubling fiddle* 
really contra*!» with the unit he had 
at the Summit in Baltimore. Bub- 
Me - band ia well liked. Tantilla— 
The veteran W. J. Coulter ii using 
Frederick Bros. Music Corp, band* 
“ith great auecess. Ralph Webster 
succeeded Wally Stoeffler. Ralph 
ha* a winner in Florence Davi*, 
singer from Denver, who will go 
place».

Now, on to U ••hin«ton.

dog, in the form of the Communist 
party.

Perhaps due to the “fever of 
battle,” Hammond’s judgment may 
become slightly warped, and his 
enthusiasm and prejudices a little 
bit unwieldy to control.

“Hammond Ns Longer Impartial"
Whether or no that may be 

the ease, it haa become apparent 
that John haa identified himself so 
strongly in certain directions that 
he no longer enjoye an impartial 
status which would entitle him to 
the role of critic. He has continued 
to publicise his opinions of musical 
unite other than those to which 
he hui> been attached, freely con
demning and condoning, ignoring 
the fact that he has forfeited the 
right to do this. Such tactics would 
not be tolerated from the business 
man and they are doubly unap
preciated when employed by one 
whose name and position allow 
him to remain immune from coun
ter-attack.

Lack of impartiality is not, how
ever, the only failing exhibited by 
the awing critica. Many of these 
fans mean well and are not lack
ing in sincerity but due perhaps 
to lack of experience, youth or im-

(Modulate to page 33)

Irving Mills In Europe
New York—Irving Mills, Mills 

Artists’ head and chief nabob of 
Master Records division of Ameri
can Record Corp., Bailed March 11 
to London for a conference with 
British waxwork moguls regard
ing distribution of Master platters 
abroad. Details of Duke Elling
ton’s European tour also will b* 
completed while Milla ia across the 
water.

tin
“SO-

Duke Ellington 
Criticizes Critics

(Continued from page 4) 
played. Accordingly, the musician 
should accept the fact that a critic 
>• not necessarily required to play 
■n instrument in order to properly 
fulfill the job of “critic." In fact, 
the critic u more likely to deliver 
impartially if he ia not personally 
musically talented.

The swing critic who perhaps 
has stirred up the greatest resent
ment, while at the same time waa 
earning the deepest gratitude of 
others, haa been John Henry Ham
mond, Jr., eon of a prominent 
New York family and poaeeaaed of 
wealth in hie own right. To prop
erly judge the “modus operandi” 
of Hammond, it ia necessary to 
devote some thought to the man 
himself. He appears to be an ar
dent propagandist and champion 
of the “lost cause.” He apparently 
has consistently identified himself 
with the interests of the minori- 
ues. the Negro peoples, to a leaser 
degree, the Jew, and to the under-

Th« Zilch Brothers lake 
rare of the novelty number* in a 
big way for Bill Carlsen's band, 
currentiy im tour in the Middle 
West. Shown are Joe Potxner, base; 
Otto Scharf, guitar and fiddle, and 
Steve Korera, fiddle.

Eddie Miller a Teacher
Chicago—Eddie Miller, tenor aax 

and clarinet star with Bob Crow- 
by’s Blackhawk band here, haa 
joined the faculty of the Warmelin 
Woodwind School and ia teaching 
pupils how to play sax. Miller will 
teach regularly until IMO, accord
ing to Clarence Warmelin, head 
of the school. Eddie rated third in 
the Down Beat’s poll of American

I musician* in January.

CHARLES
MAGNANTE

AT CARNEGIE HALL. NEW YORK

EXCELSIOR

on your

Artistry. Courage and Foresight
in presenting your

April 18th
Your effort in appreciated by all Accordiondoin 
and is destined to lift this instrument to a new high 
in the estimation i»f music lovers everywhere.

333 SIXTH AVEv NEW YORK

r/x (Tfr/ei'Ma'Mce an

Among the Guest Artiste to be heard at 
CdNierrti Thr Magnante Accordion 
Quartet. Messrs. Goldman, Magnante. 

Von llallberg and Blvlano.
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Shaw, a Ghetto photographer. took 
■hi« |Htrlrail of young Artie Shaw 
when Artie was 18 montila old. The 
piare—New York's East side. The 
lime—October, 1911.

Prison Inmate Rises 
To Defend Tilton

GEORGE OVESON Budnsu Ed

Florida State Prison 
Raiford, Fla, 

To the Editor:
Where do readers get that stuff 
that Martha Tilton can’t sing? I 
hear Benny Goodman’s band every 
time it’a on the air and she can 
sing for iny money anytime. Seems 
to me Benny knows something 
about singers, and I doubt that he 
would keep Martha with his ace- 
high outfit if she were not tope.

Harold McLeroy

Beiderbecke Rival?... 
Helen Howell, 16 month» old, uses 
u trumpet for a doll. Her father is 
Ed Howell, arranger and bras* num 
with Koh Stephrnwin's ork. now 
louring the South.

Musician* 
Off the Record

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
To the Editor:

I should like to forecast this for 
1939. The two leading bands of the 
year will be Artie Shaw and the 
cascading chords of Al Kavelin.

La Mont Price, Jr

Band Is Starving!!
York, Pa.

Editorial
CARL CONS---------- MsMgisg Editor 
DAVE DEXTER, JR-.. Associate Editor
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vivy, bub
Harry L. Alford, arranger, died 

of a heart attack in his room in 
the Medinah Club, Chicago- He 
was 57.

Amadeo Roldan, Cuban com
poser, died at the age of 39 of a 
protracted jllneM Roldan wai eon' 
ductor of the Havana Philhar
monic Orchestra for many years.

Dorchester, Mase 
To the Editor:

I have a tremendous gripe against 
you gentlemen. In the Artie Shaw 
story recently, when' all his men 
were given thumbnail Lings it said 
Bob (Piano Man) Kitais never 
played in a band in his life, and 
learned hin keyboard techniqu« 
while a student at Harvard!

That is nn oversized pack of un-

Rabort Summers, 20, Columbus, 
Ohio, drummer, died in his home 
in that city.

Gilmore Introwitz, musician at 
Chippewa Falla, Wis

James Dawson, Ohio bandleader, 
at the age of 40, in Cleveland.

Joseph F. Murphy, 87, pianist 
and composer, died in Philadelphia, 
Pa. Had played with Paul white
man, Dnrsey Brothers, Ted Weems, 
and Vai Aaley

Mrs. Flora Leonard, mother if 
Harlan Leonard, Kansas City 
bandleader, died of a heart at
tack. Buried in Westlawn Cem-

Advertising 
GLENN BURRS.... ............. Editei

used by Goodman and his ghost, 
Ted Shane, ia not explained. Tho 
check Shane received for that story 
is tainted, and as far as the half
million resident* of this town are 
concerned, so is Goodman for al
lowing such stinking stuff to be 
published under his byline. Good
man had better stick to his clarinet 
and his band; his journalistic as
pirations in this instance make him 
(and Shane) appear ludicrous.

Robert P. Morris

Kansas City, Mo. 
To the Editor:

I have more respect for a man 
who would steal from me in the 
night than for a person who pre
tended to offer something of value 
in the guise of “swing,” if the 
price be that I merely listen. The 
dripping of water will drive a man 
crazy, and the dripping of water 
is rhythm; rhythm an<< swing are 
identical—monotony, to be exact.

Swing, then, is a deadly poison 
which must be used in combination 
with various other ingredients to 
be of any benefit.

—Dick Blackledgf

Aware that the argument aver Martha Til* 
tea*« vocal abiliti*« could wall lati Indefinite 
ly, let Mr. McLeroy*« letter put a final defi
nite fink to tho tubjoct A checkup of letter* 
received Indicate« M per cent of DOWN 
BEAT'S reader» think Miu Tilton to be doing 
an excellent job with tho Goodman band 
-ED

NEW NUMBERS
Linda Julie, bora to the Frank 

DeVols, in Physicians’ Hospital, 
Jackson Heights, L.L DeVol is sax
ist and arranger with Horace 
Heidt’s band. Mrs. DeVol former
ly of the stage.

A Boy bora to the Jack Learys 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. Leary is a 
musician; Mrs. Leary a former

ward, 9. The couple will share 
custody of tiie two noys

Mrs. Rosalind Waller (Rosalind 
Marquis), 23, singer and actress, 
was granted an uncontented Ji. 
vorce from William L. Waller, 
musician, in Chicago, on grounds 
of desertion. They were married 
Feb. 8, 1936, in New York.

Irene F. Bolton, pianist, wss 
granted a divorce from Merrell 
Bolton, Feb. 10, in Jefferson City,

Kansas City, Mo.
To the Editor:

Just for the sake of accuracy, if 
I may refer to Benny Goodman’s 
article titled “Now Take the Jitter
bug” in a recent issue of a national 
weekly magazine of class circula
tion, let it herewith be known that 
the “original jitterbug” Benny 
dreamed up—thr one he said he 
saw in Kansas City in 1934—could 
not have existed. The first appear 
slice of the Goodman hand in Kan
ias City wss in September, 1937, 
three years after his alleged en
counter with tho first jitterbug.

Jitterbugs made Benny, yet he 
kicks them in the belly now that he 
doesn’t need them anymore. That’s 
all right, but why such falsehoods 
and fake exprr n-nces should be
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Addreu All Communication» to 

MM South Oai'bo'a Stras*

Lawrence. Kan
To the Editor:
Where does P. Lorillard get that 
stuff, advertising Artie Shaw as 
“Swingmaster” in their ads in 
newspapers and magazines 
throughout tiie land? Benny Good
man used that term three years 
until he got tired of it If Shaw’s 
sponsor can’t be original, it 
shouldn’t try to publicize Shaw at 
all. Benny is still “Swingmaster” 
to everyone who knows n hoot 
about jazz anyway.

Jack Arnold.

JiiUiiie-i 
a Liberal A 
* Ha- -ard 
■sr cent of 
.¡enti from

chorine.
A Boy born to the Stormy 

Joneses Feb. 20, in Milwaukee, Wis. 
Jones is drummer with Lee Roth’s 

| Riverside Theater house band.
TIED NOTES

Jans Rubey to Don Fords, in 
Detroit March 5. Both arc with 
the Sophisticates of Swing.

Mildred Ebert to Eugene La 
Fond of Al Menke’s band, Feb. 20, 
in Fairmont, Minn.

Fay Parker to George Young 
ling, in Pittsburgh on March 6. 
Both are with Maurice Spitalny’s 
KDKA unit

Linda Lee, radio songstress, to 
Kermit Bloomgarten of the Group 
Theater, in New York City.

Magdaline Mauthe to Lester M. 
Belling, band leader, in Appleton, 
Wis., nn Feb. 21.

LOST HARMONY
Mrs. Ethel Shutta Olsen, granted 

a divorce from bandleader George 
Olsen in Chicago March 10. 
Charged desertion. She will re
ceive »150 per month for support 
of Charles, 11, and George Ed-
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A few year» ago, Arturo Toscanini watched a young 
woman as she sang

“Magnificent,” shouted the famous conductor as she con
cluded, "the girl has a voice such as one hears but once in 
100 years.”

The young singer went on to greater triumphs. All Europe 
acclaimed her. Later, she returned to her native land and 
performed in every state.

Last month, her manager scheduled a concert for her in 
Constitution Hall, Washington, capital of the nation—the 
most "democratic nation” in the world. But BECAUSE THE 

SINGER IS A NEGRO, the owners of the 
hall, members of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, refused to permit 
Marian Anderson to appear as scheduled. 
Miss Anderson stud nothing. “We’ll just for- 

it, and go on with the tour.” she gra- 
V T 4n‘ F ciously told her manager. But one woman 
SNjry would not forget Thal woman was America’s 

first lad)', Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
. . A member of the DAR, Mrs. Roosevelt 

tv ; > • • heard of the rank injustice to Miss Anderson
and promptly resigned from the organiza- 

Marian Andersen tion, outspokenly claiming she did not sub
scribe to the DAR’s policy. Hundreds of 
other white singers and musicians damned 

the prejudiced, narrow-minded and un-American action of 
the DAR, and it was such behavior that resulted in Miss 
Anderson’s being allowed to perform in a Washington high 
school auditorium on Easter Sunday—in contrast to the 
DAR’s insulting action.

There are no color lines in music. America’s first lady is 
hep on that point. Perhaps someday the DAR will be. In the 
light of its past behavior, it’s almost too much to hop« for. 
What was it we remember from our history books about the 
American Revolution, from which the DAR took its name? 
Something about a war that was fought to make Americans 
“free and equal?”

The ladies of the DAR had better check up and make 
sure!!

We want to know why the Columbia Broadcasting System 
junked ita beat sustaining program—the Saturday Night 
swing Session.

From the very first, it was h natural. Phil Cohan, in those 
early days of 1936, had a tough job on his hands trying to 
cell the web the idea of the show. CBS officials said listeners 
would twist the dial the minute a hot trumpet took off. But 
Cohan though! differently. He was rigtit. It turned out to 
be a terrific success.

Thal Ihe program rated a* CBS** most valuable, moat 
dynamic unaponaored show ia not denied by anyone, even 
CBS- Requeal* for licketa to the show, fan mail, and eeriou*, 
constructive criticism reached a new peak laat month. It waa 
neceaaary for CBS to move tbe ahow to larger quarter» in 
order to handle crowtla which constantly became larger.

But it a ell over now, A CBS official says the network is 
experimenting with a new type jazz which will find an equally 
large audience. Bunk! There’s no “new type jazz” which 
can compare with America’s only true music-hot jazz as 
championed by the Goodmans, Dorseys, Armstrongs, Bechets 
and Baileys of today. And there are millions of listeners who 
back us up—all wondering Why the program suddenly was 
killed—just when it was doing its best job of educating 
America to all that’s good in hot music.

Let** have thr real story of ibr killing of thr »how! Anirr- 
lea*a muahdana want it Luck—and so do the patron* of hot

To the Editor-
WE WANT WORK. We do not 

have enough money to put an ad 
in * “work wanted" column Our 
band is busted. There is not 
enough work to keep our large 
non-union band going. We are 
a bunch lietween the ages of 18 
and 26 and we do not want to 
work in a factory, we want to play. 
We have nine pieces. We had a 
trumpet player who hail to join 
the army because his folks were 
after him to work. It was that or 
a factory. We will go any place 
and consider any offer within rea
son. We will join the union if we
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WSM, Nashville. He’s strictly on 
thr swing aide Beasley Smith’s 
band accompanies Sanders on the 
«how, one of the m«ml |Mipu)ar in 
the South.

and 
tique

Ky Itou Lang
Minneapolis—“I’ve made over a 

quarter of a million dollars with 
this horn,” says Frankie Trombar, 
"and when it goes, I’ll be out of 
the music business for good.”

Penn Hall School, 
Chambersburg, Pa.

To the Editor:
If we could only have mot»' 

music like Joe Marsala dishes out! 
To me, he is the finest clarinet 
player living, and I haven’t for
gotten Goodman and Shaw, cither. 
He has something I can’t define 
that Benny and Artie lack. Joe’s 
amiability and sincerity also play 
a large part in his success. I 
think.

or al
to be 
Good 
Brinet 
ic M 
e him

• The gufterísh whose ikií

own brand of sweet and swing 
which has been a feature of Hotel 
Hermitage for the past 14 years, 
and aired over WSM with the only 
southern NBC outlet for a dance 
band.

Recently, Craig reluctantly gave 
up half his brass section in the 
Garvin brothers, who joined Jack 
Teagarden’s new band. Also first 
trumpeter, Malcome Crane, for
merly with Art Shaw, Woody 
Herman nnd Isham Jones, deserted 
to go with Joe Sanders. With re
placements, the band maintained 
a group of outstanding musicians 
with orchids going to drummer, 
Walter Link; lenor sax man Char
lie Grant; und vocalist, “Snooky” 
Landman. Chief criticism has been

com- 
9 of a 
u con- 
hilhar- 
yenr,

Pride of the South ... 
Bill Sanders, former vocalist with 
Buddy Fisher’ll and Harry Sonnik’«, 
bands, now slam on the “Write a

Nashville, Tenn. — The Cotton 
Club, Nashville’s Negro ballroom 
which devotes space to white pa
trons, set a new high for the 
starved cats here in bringing the 
bands of Louis Armstrong, Count 
Basie and Earl Hines.

Craig Ilas Swell Wire
Heretofore, the state’s capitol 

city has played “second fiddle’’ to 
Memphis hotel rooms which con
tinually pulled in name bands for 
capacity crowds. Meantime, Fran
cis Craig gave local musicals his

about your rag, but I didn’t ex
pect quite so much. What appealed 
to me most was the article by Har
old Taylor on “The Mysterious Mr. 
Ambrose” and your “Chords and 
Discords” column.

Honestly, Down Beat beats the 
English periodicals into a cocked 
hat I should like to corres]>ond 
with a male and female cat in the 
Statc>

Weems, 

ther of

Il aliam
Rosalind 
act res, 

ited di- 
WaZUr, 

groando 
married

horn” which gave Minneapolis 
music followers kicks aplenty at 
Hotel Nicollet last month.

The sax is so-called by Frank 
Iwcause various parts of it are not 
the product of one factory, but of 
several manufacturers in widely 
■•parated places. Many of the 
•mailer parte arc of unknown or- 
’Pn—so the title is appropriate.

The horn has been Trombur’s 
constant companion during more 
thaii a decade of big time playing 

is heavily insured. Many will 
•rgui' that Trombar— -and not the 
horn—salted the quarter of a mil
lion away. At any rate, Frankie 
thinks the old C-Melody will out-

Trombar Says His 
Horn Will Outlive 
His Own Technique

aMterateil mularkey. Kitais took 
a Liberal Arts or pre-med course 
al Ha» card and li anied about W 
mt eent of all he knows about the 
uml fiim Boaton piano teach»' 
Earned Sam Saxe. Kitsis played 
nth Alden Porter's band before he 
want to New York. Bob is iu»t one 
of a dozen musicians who give 
credit to Sam for teaching them 
most all of what they know.

Arthur A Mejmiff

Louis, Basie and 
Hines Bring Cheer 
To Nashville Cats

ter recently adjusted to some ex 
tent with the hiring of Jack Hoff
man as chief arranger.
Haymee’ Band—Without Haynies

A Carl “Deacon” Moore protege, 
Adrian McDowell, now holas forth 
in the Andrew Jackson Hotel. The 
band, considerably weak in every 
section nevertheless provides a 
weekend rendezvous for hotel sup
per dancers, a feature sadly lack
ing here in the past.

Joi- Haymes’ new liand stopped 
over for >ne-night this month at a 
Vanderbilt University hop. Music 
from Haymes again was a treat 
for the ears of the “in the know” 
cats, but most pre-engagement in
terest was flat, the band being 
practically unknown to the ma
jority of natives. Haymes did 
not appear with his ork, allowing 
Irvan Tonkin, manager, to front 
it here.

Hallett Surprised Him!
Lancaster Pa.

To the Editor:
I recently heard u band in per

son which, in my previous opinion, 
was just a second rate outfit. That 
band was Mal Hallett’s. Was 1 
surprised when I heard him? The 
change that had taken place was 
amazing. Yours for more bands 
like Hallett and Shaw

C. V. Snatieii. Jr.

Limey is Tickled
17 Princes Street 

Bedford, England
To the Editor:

About a fortnight ago I bought 
my first Down Beat and was 1

Ish' Signs With CRA
New York — Isham Jones' ork 

signed a 5-year contract with Con
solidateli Radio Artists last month. 
The agency will handle all of 
Jones’ dates until 1944.
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But the best jobs still demand something And that
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Music Plays Vital Role in Social 
Life of Prisoners at Joliet

time to that job. Bill was born in 
Cambridge, Masa., some 27 years

that ia what we strive for. Moot of 
all, however, I want my organisa

necessities inside

Joliet, HL—Music plays a big 
part in the scheme of things at 
the Illinois state prison here.

Joseph E. Ragen, acting war
den, is convinced that a band and

is in the spot-

is featured, and rehearsals 
held every day.

musicasi group — nothing corny. 
Rather dean cut performances

Staflun an Arranger
Arrangements for the band are 

worked out by Stabile himself, and
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tary petition of 
bankruptcy last 
month in New 
York Federal 
court while his 
band was play
ing the State 
Theater. Millin
der listed 89/00 
in liabilities and 
8150 in exempt 
asseta. Almost 
at the same time 
Vincent Travers, 
musical director 
of the Paradise 
Restaurant, filed 
a similar peti
tion, listing no

“In my mind,” says Warden 
Ragen, “band, orchestral or music 
of any kind is a great thing for 
an institution, especially one u 
large as the one here in Joliet 
Therefore, I encourage music.

“In addition to the band aad 
orchestra, we have u school for 
inmates. Those who have no knowl
edge of music are taught. I ven
ture to say that a greater per
centage of those now member» of 
our band und orchestra could not 
read music or play an instrument 
when they entered the institution."

Equipment at the Illinois prison 
is purchased from the proceeds of 
the inmates’ amusement fund, 
which is derived from the profits 
of the inmates’ commissary. Pris
oners may spend $3 weekly at the

inmates leaving 
and entering tha 
dining room. 
The band also is 
used for drills, 
and in concerts 
inside the walls. 
Every Sunday 
morning, in the

vJvOrjfv al Unit©®, j 11 vuiDOIlCS , 
Ray Toland, drums; John Walton, 
giano; Harry Da peer, bass, and 

Evelyn Oaks, vocal.
Radio Signature: Blue Nocturne, 

Stabile’s own composition.
Bor Office Draw: Good. 
Danceability: Excellent.

orchestra ure 
the huge walls 
which keep more 
than 2,000 pris
oners isolated 
from the outside 
world. Fifty 
conviets com
prise ths band, 
and they play

Stabile, sax-playing leader of his 
“rhythmic new deal" band cur
rently al the Statler in Cleveland, 
tries th«- lerpsichurean art with 
Evelyn Oaks, his vocalist. 4 na
tive of Newark, Dick gained fame 
with Ben Bernie before setting out 
on his own in 1936. Dick reviews 
his own band in the accompanying 
article.
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Relatives Send Horns
But inmates who prefer or are 
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Boston. Mass.

Diek Stabile’s Ork 1
"In giving the public the kind of 

music it wants,” comments Dick 
Stabile bandleader and alto saxo
phonist. "I try to strike a happy 
medium. By that I mean a band 
which definitely avoids the deroga
tory label of Mickey Mouse music, 
but also one which keeps out of the 
category of swing in the sense of 
loud, raucous music. I don’t con
sider my band a swing band, but 
yet I feel that we have the ability 
to play in that style. In adopting 
the middle-of-the-road style I 
manage to maintain. I think, a

ago. He studied piano privately, 
and graduated from Tufts College, 
Medford, Mass., with B.S. and 
M.A. degree«. He fronted his own 
band for a while in 1935, playing 
at Roseland Ballroom (New York) 
and recording for the Bluebird 
label. After that he arranged for 
Paul Tremaineu Meyer Dm, 
Claude Hopkins, ana Irving Aaron
son. With the organization of the 
Stabile group he became its ar
ranger. a post which he has held 
since that time.

Personnel:
Dick Stabile, Adrian Tei, Joe 

Stabile, altos; George Kaitz, Frank 
Gibson, tenors; Joe Guastaferro, 
Gino Bono, trumpets; J. Raymond

New York—Lucius (Lucky) 
Millinder, colored band leader,
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over a year. Then, in 1928, Dick 
Stabile joined the musical group 
at Ben Bernie, and he remained 
with the Old Maestro, as featured 
alto saxophonist and hot arranger, 
for nine years. In 1936 Dick formed 
his own band, and in the fall of 
that year the new organization 
was launched on a career which 
has been successful to a consider- 

------ able degree The Stabile orchestra 
has played at numerous hotels and 
ballrooms since that time.
THE BAND:

Most notable characteristic of 
the Stabile organization is the pe
culiar use of five reeds—the Stabile 
saxophone quintet The quintet 
utilises a special kind of arranged 
phrasing which clearly distin
guishes the Stabile trade mark. 
It's no freak manner of phrasing, 
for Diek doesn’t believe in that 
sort of thing Rather, it’s s legiti
mate use of the combination of 
phrasing and harmony, and once 
you have become familiar with it 
it's easily recognizable as typically 
Stabile. ,

Stabile Plenty Vemdlt
Stabile's solo work on both alto 

saxophone and clarinet la of the 
superior sort Certainly he is 
among the finest virtuosi of these 
instruments, and his own concept 
of versatility is well demonstrated 
in his own playing. He can perform 
in a sweet style that’s not sugary, 
and in a hot style that swings with 
the beet of them. Adrian Tel shares 
honors with Stabile as clarinet so
loist, while George Kaita handles 
the hot tenor work. In the brass 
section, Raymond Heath (trom
bone) and Joe Guastaferro (trum
pet) are the featured hot soloists. 
Vocals are ably sung by Evelyn 
Oake

PEKKr UrSON — xiA ttihfi OrAiw 
WBt «U NMiaeel lu>ok.,„. H—ri m 
“Smf Sarawada** “Tha Four •/ Ut** and 
lhe “LittU Tvitti Shotat“ cm»m « Ftga 
Electric S pauis h Guitar.

Leaden are looking for string in

strument musicians who own "Elec
trics." The musician who owns one

That’s why featured artists, like the men shown here, choose 

tho VEGA "Electrics" above all othen for its TONE

nance. And the fact that they chose VEGA should mean 

something to you.

Saa your daalar today about thaw naw VEGA "Electric" Initrumanti 
Or write direct for free ¡«formation. (If you play Hawaiian Guitar, 
ait about tbe Vega Console—«n imliumant yean ahead in ovary way.)

should have no difficulty in getting 

the right job. And he can com* 

mand more money than the aver-

HISTORY OF LEADER AND 
BAND:

Diek Stabile was born in New
ark, N. J., May 29, 1909. He ac
quired moat of his musical educa
tion from his godfather, Gabriel 
Mazseo who taught him fingering 
oa the saxophone, and other el
ementary technical aspects of the 
instruments. This continued for 
about a year and a half. Since 
then Diek has studied diligently, 
and today has one of the finest 
tones and most agile techniques 
of any alto saxophonist in the 
country.

In 1926, Dick joined the pit band 
of the Captain Jinks musical com
edy show, which featured Joe E. 
Brown Then he played with the 
band of the Strike Up the Band 
•how, after which he was • mem 
ber of the George Olsen orchestra
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Have Rhythm Sections Been Neglected?

trombone with Paul Whiteman
star band' ■Jackson Teagarden

ted by

recordini

ÇONN
I NSTRUMENTS

12-inch diac,recorded

example of the kind of monotony 
that many musically minded peo
ple find objectionable. To the dyed- 
in-the-wool swing fan the objection

He is now using a Conn 
and five olhis picked artists also play

Throughout "Jack's” climb to fame, he has been a loyal and 
enthusiastic Conn user. For many years he has used a Conn trom
bone exclusively in all his radio and dance work and for his nu-

COMPICTI MRSONNIL or THI NIW BAND
Left to ri,ht, Saxrtbnn: Art St. John. Johnny Van 
Epps. Emte Caceres, Clint Garvin and Hun Lytle. Trm- 
hmi: Mark Bennett, Jose Guiturez, Red Bone. T<w«*- 
*U: Karl Garvin .Chas. Spivak, Alex Filas. Drum: Clots 
Teagarden. Guitar: Allen Reuss. P««.-Johnny Ander
son. Smug Bau: Artie Miller. Vrcalin: Meredith Blake. 
Dintur: Jackson Teagarden.

ia maintained. The rhythm pattern 
suggest« that utilised by Teddy 
Wilson’s orchestra in Bluet in C 
Sharp Minor, but is less monoto
nous in that it does not keep re
peating the same bass figures. Over 
and above this gratifying rhythmic 
accompaniment the clarinet (Bai
ley). trumpet (Shavers),and piano 
(Kyle) contribute meritorious so
lo«. The arrangement, I inspect, 
wa« conceived by Kirby himself, 
who, being a string bassist, gave 
particular attention to the bass

Beat polls ... For years swin; 
and picked by him on his "al 
now rounds out his amazing career by launching a band of his 
own that the critics say is destined to go places in a big way.

Universally acknowledged to be the number one swing 
trombonist of the age ... Winner of Metronome and Down

merous and highly i 
Artist Special cromi 
late model Conns.

Need for More Variety is Championed 
By Paul Eduard Miller After Hearing 
Latest Phonograph Record Releases

By Paul Eduard Miller
When people think of jazz they think of rhythm. Going further, the 

»Unynt of rhythm is more inextricably associated with swing than 
with any other division of music. It is the obvious element. In the 
•lassies it ia often a subtle, unobtrusive part of the general design, 
but the swing orchestra wears it outside of its sleeve, and carries 
enough percussion instrument« to supply the background for u group 
almost two or three times its size. ♦ ———————————

ity. Bas« and treble figure« are 
equally intereating, ana the not 
result 1« a well rounded perform
ance of a worth while melody. 
Wettling*a drum break, while com
petently played, ia too ordinary 
and conventional by comparison 
with the rest of the record. Key- 
boards suffers from weak bass fig
ures, but merits attention never
theless. On thia aide Smith com* 
gletes the trio with a celeste, 

ushkin and Stacey being the pian
ists.
HARRY JAMES (Brunswick)

B-l Boo Woo (James)
With a boogie woogie back

ground supplied by a trio (see 
personnels), James offers two sides 
of trumpeting in hia beat style— 
a trifle on the sensational aide, 
perhaps, and therefore not on par 
with his work in Just a Mood, but 
still a good demonstration of hia 
easy-flowing technique and variety 
of tone and phrasing. The accom
paniment becomes monotonous af-

(Modulate to page 14)

SMITH-STACEY-BUSHKIN 
(Commodore)

A-l The Lion and the Lamb 
(Pious)

B-l Three Keyboards (ad lib)
A most diverting disc. The 

Smith-Bushkin duet (Lion and 
Lamb) fairly crackles with vital-

*u IVARS - ALL CONN IQUIPRID
Thii «roup of disrintuisbed aniia from the new Te»*»rdeo bud. indudes 6 men «bo 
use Conn instruments. Left to rishi: Hub Lytle, hot tenor and arranger, new 50M Conn. 
queror tenor: Ernie Caceres. 1st alto and hot clarinet, new 26M Connqueror alto; Kari 
Garvin, hot trumpet, new 12B Coprion trumpet; Mark Bennett, trombone. Conn Artist 
Special; Red Bone, trombone ana arraages. Conn 4H trombone; Jackson Teagarden, 
director, Coos Artist Special

"Jack's” own hot trombone and his almost equally famous 
vocalizing get the spotlight in the new band, ably support« 
a fine cast of talented musicians. Every artist was carefully selected 
for individual talent and harmonious blending into a smooth
playing ensemble worthy of the new maestro’s name and fame.

a queer reversal of value«. Sup
posedly, the essence of swing ia a 
“solid rhythm section, leeway of 
expression being granted only to 
players in the reed and brass sec
tions. Yet, experimentation with 
rhythm is not only desirable, but 
in keeping with the jazz tradition 
as well. Both percussionists and 
arrangers might take it upon 
themselves to boldly come forward 
with rhythmic innovations.
JOHN KIRBY (Vocalion)

A-l Dawn on the Desert (Shav
ers)

The title is appropriate. Through
out the record a soft, quiet mood

In new bands or old, wherever fine artists are grouped under 
great leadership, Conn instruments are invariably the outstand
ing choice. Why not give yourself this proven advantage foe 
greater musical success? Ask your Conn dealer to let you try 
one of the easy-playing new Conns. Or write us for free book; 
please mention instrument

C. G. CONN, £14, 471 CONN BLDG, ELKHART, INDIANA

hardly be regarded as orchestral 
versions. Rather, they are a com
bination of tenor and trumpet solos 
with the conventional rhythm ac
companiment. As such they de
serve high praise.

The rhythm section of this re
cording group, incidentally, is an

Regardless of the fact that 
rhythm is so essential and so ob
vious a part of the equipment of 
swing music, it is the very thing 
most often neglected and taken 
for granted. Star soloists are be
coming a* common as dahlias in 
grandma’s backyard. Yet the 
rhythm makers are supplying the 
accompaniment with the same 
deadly monotony that has always 
made classical music lovers see 
red with respect to all jazz.

Variety 1» Veeded
There are those who insist that 

certain soloists require the “drive” 
inspired by the hoof-fa hoof-fa pat
tern of the percussion instruments. 
If this is true, I suppose there is 
nothing we can do but let them 
have it, just as we must give a 
Paderewski an audience so respect
ful that you can hear a pin drop.

Aside from such eccentricities, 
however, there are plenty of in
stances where variety of treat
ment instilled in the rhythm 
could make a recording far 
more desirable. This month I have 
listened to u remarkably large 
number of discs in which the 
rhythm sections literally wept for 
inspiration from the soloists. A 
notable exception is Ellington. An
other is John Kirby’s recording of 
Dawn on the Desert. Ellington 
rhythms are always interesting. 
His use of the piano, for example, 
is unique, and clearly distinguishes 
his orchestra from competitors. I 
have heard bandleaders of every 
description say that what they 
craved most was u style which 
would identify them in the public 
mind. Most orchestras have soloists 
with styles easily recognizable, 
thus distinguishing the band, but 
their rhythm sections are for the 
most part in a rut. I do not mean 
to imply that we have no brilliant 
percussionists. There is no grass 
growing under many a drummer’s 
or string bassist’s foot. Still, when 
it comes to supporting solos or en
sembles the very rhythm sections 
which show themselves to such 
brilliant advantage, per se, lapse 
into a monotony, whieh, if you 
were forced to listen to it con
sciously for a couple of hours, 
would make your head split. 
COOTIE WILLIAMS (Vocalion)

A-l Mobile Blues (Ellington)
Thia blues furnishes an excep 

tionally fine example of a varied 
rhythmic pattern. Behind the trum- 
\t solo a combination of drums, 

/ano, and reed organ background 
may be heard, and its effectiveness 
may be judged by the contrast it 
affords with the more conventional 
rhythms in other current records.

Like Delta Mood (reviewed last 
month), this blues is a concerto for 
the potent growl trumpet of 
Charles (Cootie) Williams. Both 
pieces are similar in mood and 
atructure, and one might almost 
be the continuation of the other. 
In the matter of rhythmic variety, 
both find their counterpaita the 
Ellington interpretations of Pyra
mid, Reminiscing in Tempo, Sad
dest Tale, Rude Interlude, and 
Black and Tan Fantasy.
CHOO BERRY (Commodore)

A-l Sitting In (ad lib blues)
B-l Forty Six West Fifty Two 

(Berry, Stardust (Carmichael)
C-l Body and Soul (Green)
These four «idea ahow off to ad

vantage what la common knowl
edge—the technical virtuosity nt 
Leon (Choo) Berry «nd Roy El
dridge. The ad lib piece attains 
noteworthy freedom of expression 
on the part of the two soloist*. The 
take-your-turn solo method pre
cludes a situation where one in- 
■trumentaliat geta hopelessly en
tangled with another in ensemble 
jamming. Berry’s composition is 
«imilar in character, but not quite 
•a relaxed. The other two titlea,
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Powell Debiti»
Frank Marliniia and Mack Paul. Glenn'» band into the Glen

Ralph F. Linder
talisu cut loom)

Vocalion
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Gay I.oaibsrJo
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‘Montgomery Ward A Co.. Depl.*DB-24. Chícalo. U. S. A 
Pleaae rush me Ward« 1W» Sound System Calalo»

Send for Ward» Sound System Catalog! Look over 
Wards New Amplifiers for 1939! Compare features— 
quality—workmanship—design, with others offered al 
similar prices. Count the tubes! When you’ve done this 
you’ll know WHY Wards is one of the World’s Largest 
Headquarters fo- S-mnd Equipment
Every Ward Amplifier is built with the finest parts and 
materials obtainable, according to the most advanced 
engineering practice, and ia conservatively and honestly 
rated. Mail the coupon today for Wards 1939 Sound 
System Catalog. You’ll be amared at the values it offers!

Lewis and others for regular rec
oni sessions.

WARDS 40 WATT AMPLIFIER
Full 40 Watts Output. Operates up to 4 Speakers. 
Separate Treble and Base Controb 3 Input Channel 
for 2 Mikes and Phonograph with individual volume 
control... Latest-type “Pluggin” Condensers... Speaket 
Selector, no <omplei matching of speaker impedances 
... 2 High-Fidelity Speaker* . . . Choice of 15 Mikes

Statart»--«tart rifbt 
with Fitsall. Fm Cor« 
aet, Trampet. Bari-

TROMBONE
MIFF MOLE in Foolin’ No Pain.
JIMMY HARRISON in Bugle CaU Rag.
LAWRENCE BROWN in Dnwine rm thr 

Start.

Grocer A grad 
of the University of Minnesota, 
Linder’s home is in New Rochelle, 
N.Y. The company, which man-

(Ceaiunued from page IS) 
Ser the second chorua
CHOCOATE DANDIES (UHCA 
reissue)

B-l Dee Blue» (Hawkins-Car
ter), Bugle CaU Rag (Pettie- 
Behoebel'
MOUND CITY BLUE BLOWERS 
(UHCA reissue)

C-2 Georgia on My Mind, I Can’t 
Behevf That You’re in Lott 
BESSIE SMITH (UHCA reissue)

Pm Down tn the Dumps, Do 
Your Duty, Gimme a Pigfoot, Take 
Me for a Buggy Ride

This group has ri>cent!y been re- 
tssued by the United Hot Clubs of 
America. All the platter, are of 
comparatively recent origin; the 
Dandies' disc, for example, nas been 
a cut out for two years or less. 
But no matter, the iiolicy of re- 
iasuing is a sound one. My only 
regret ie that some of the rarer 
Itaru were not chosen in prefer
ence to these.

The Dandies’ two sides are the 
best of the lot. In the take-your- 
turn style the various instrumen-

.wviM ’«>111, iwtuiy 
purchased subsidiary of the Co

lumbia Broad
casting System,

Special Piano Record b« Joe Sullivan—“Little Rock Getaner"—3Se 
Reha— Straam—MTai«B •/ Aa Isaaak FeWT'—PlayW bf Harry llmliek Orrhcntve—3Sr. 
Dm'( baaitata ta ardar the lat« «•*• m w« bave them. a»J al«a ha»e a fall Ha« af

Under Steps Up
New York—Ralph F. Linder has 

been appointed sales promotion 
and advertising manager of the

nouneed by Ed
ward Waller
stein, American 
president. Lin
der, 34 years 
old, has initi
ated scores of 
merchandising 
innovations, and 
formerly was 
affiliated with 
Good Hardware, 
Delineator and 
Thr Progressive

praise* >rthy solos (an. lust solu> 
column). On the whole, the two 
Blue Blower« sides are mediocre 
the performance is spotty, u»d 
their major interest lies in Cole
man Hawkins’ tenoring, and 
Moggay Spanier’s muted trumpet 
accompaniment for the vocals.

The importance of Resale Smith 
has been oven-stminted, She singe 
wel. enough but jioeat«*»■ no sa
lient characteristics which set her 
npari from other blues vocalists. 
Tne timbre of her voice is merely 
average and her phrasing is simi
lar to that of many another blues 
warbler. Hei emotional expressive- 
neea u no better, no worse than 
ant of her raiketnpornries How 
ever, let it be said that her numer
ous recordings entitle her to some 
recognition historically as an in
fluential personage 
BUD FREEMAN TRIO (Conuno
dore)

C-l Swingin’ Without Meat, 
Three Little Word», The Blue 
Room, Exactly Like You

To appreciate the tenoring of 
Bud Freemai. one must first ae 
custom himself to a rough tone 
and extern ve vibrato. Judged b) 
academic standards that sort of 

—gk>yL<g ie unacceptable But-it’s 
a typical jnxz style and tone, used 
by many virtuosi. In certain in
stances, that kind of playing sup- 
Ses effecti'ii orchestra’>01 hut 

ire is a limit to its legitimate 
use, even in jazz. There1' an over
dose of such playing on these four 
aides Pianist Stacey does great 
work; Wettling’s drumming is 
enini*Uiit
ALEC WILDER (Brunswick)

Neurotic Goldfish, A Debutante’s 
Diary, Concerning Etchings, A 
•Attis Girl Grows Up (all Wilder)

Mr. Wilder’s neurotic goldfish 
aren’t half as neurotic as the titles 
for his compositions. That Mr. 
Wilder should dismiss his serious 
attempts at something new in 
awing with such frivolous titles is 
some«hat unfortunate. Somehow 
thr words neurotic goldfish are in
compatible with the celestial in- 
etrumentation of this octet, and 
produce the same effect upon the 
listener that would follow an an
nouncement by Toeeanini that a 
special guest artist on the NBC 
broadcast was to play Brehm’s 
LrtUaliy on an open trumpet I 
have no objections to surrealist 
titles when they are hi keeping 
with the mood of the piece, but 
Mr. Wilder’s music is not nearly 
■o modern as these titles try to 
■sake it out to be

The music itself has an 18th 
century charm, witl an occasional 
promise of syncopation. It makes 
for pleasant listening in spite of 
the somewhat similar patterns of 
all four pieces.

ALTO SAXOPHONE
JOHNNY HODGES in Deanne on the 

Hieta
BENNY CARTER in Bogle CaU Rep.
WILLIE SMITH in Blue Blare*

TENOR SAXOPHONE
COLEMAN HAWKINS in Dee Blue*.

Bogle CeU Reg. Georgie on Ma Mind 
LEON (Choo) BERRY in Starduet. Sit

ting In, Fortg-Sia Went Fiftg-Two.
BUD FREEMAN in The Bine Roon, Three 

Little Word*.
EDDIE MILLER In The Blue*

BASS SAXOPHONE
ADRIAN ROLLINI in Ide.

CLARINET
BUSTER BAILEY in Down on th* Drerrt. 
BENNY CARTER In Dee Blue*.
JIMMY DORSEY in Georgia on Mg Mind.
BENNY GOODMAN in The Blue*.
FUD LIVINGSTON in Feelin' No Pain.
BARNEY BIGARD in Gol-evantin'.

STRING BASS
JOHN KIRBY in Dawn on the Duert

VOCAL
MILDRED BAILEY In I Cried For Yoe.

Ansasis» results. i«|rwl tone, 
added mage No ame sere lip-, 
ataode strata. Shy -mggîr

CHOO IERSY 
Choo tare.

ley Eldrldge- 
H*” tata.
Artkar Steplro,

CHOCOLATE I 
linn* Carta

Havllnr. tenor 
Harrlw Hom

PIANO
JESS STACEY in Three heat-wrda The 

Blue Room. Swmptn’ WitAovt Meet.
DUKE ELLINGTON In Mobile Biao*.

Dancing on tea Star«.
WILLIE the Lion SMITH A JOE BUSH

KIN in The Lion end the Lamb.
CLYDE HART in Sitting In. Fortg-Str 

Weal Fiftg-Two.
BILLY KYIB .n Ua«-a the Deeor' 
PETE JOHNSON tn Boo Woo.
TEDDY WILSON lo Moro Then Fo«

ufactures Brunswick, _____  
and Columbia discs, rapidly 1» 
building an extensive library of 
hot jazz with John Hammond, 
noted music patron und critic, 
taking an active part in signing 
such names as Count Basie, Pete 
Johnson, Albert Ammons, Lux

Walter Powell, Vocal ion, former trom
bonist with Milt Britton, debuts with sc- 
eeptabie swing version of Devil’a Holiday 
•nd Definition oi Swing. In the best Bailey 
fashion, Mi»» Mildred herself aoftly «in». 
' Cnea for Yuu Ht r n thr Begutni tfianr 
It on Mg Leet Affair, and What Shall I 
Sag—Vocation. On the Pornographie «ide 
Patricia Norman vocalises The Tab of the 
Groom.

Though nu> among the ten at Ita Nut 
oh Five Pennies platter», Ide and Feeiin’ 
No Pain, just irtMued on Vocalion. feature 
enough good sol« to warrant attention. 
The All Star band on V ic’or 
petformi Blue Lon and Tht Blue* but is 
important mainly because it brings to
gether w one reewrd si. man, big names 
In GaLaoantin’ Cootie William» Voealion, 
serves up some more of his tine trumpet
ing. Johnny Hodges. Voealion. again dis
plays his facile alto saxophone technique 
on th" someahat sentimental Ibnmng on 
the Stare and I’m la Another Horta John 
Kirby’s bunch, Voealion. produce so-so re
sults on The Turf, a Kirby original, in 
which an out-of-tune alto blower indulges 
in some pretty corny riffs. Blue Blatea by 
the Jimmie Lunceford outfit. Vocation, ex
hibits a righteous example of that band's 
poaerhou»,- itylt-: in les-»r degt". Le Jai* 
Hot does the ame, while the quieter more 
oommereial *<uft is K.ven a .hanee In Itau. 
Won’t You Pleaee Como Home and Rainin'. 
With a superior and vigorous attack the 
orchestra of Phil Lang. Brunswick, struts 
its stuff on The Pigmouth Roch (a combi
nation of the Duke Ellington and Sid Phil
lips compositional styles) and Churehmouee 
on u Sprm Frank Fr~ba's fane'f’il cre
ation.

HARRY JAMES In Boo Woo.
ROY ELDRIDGE in Bodg and Soul.

ting In. „ ,
MUGGSY SPANIER in Gaorgta an

Mind. _ . , „ „ .
RED NICHOLS ia Foehn’ No Patu 
CHARLES SHAVERS in Dawn on

Dooert.
BOBBY STARK in Doe Bhtee.

»owned CoMectkat VaMaea.
A«»«< will be glad to 

demoastreto why the BUFFET 
It u popular with team « ' 
»tending rtsn ... or write 
direct to Dept. D4* for an 
illustrated BUFFET catalog 
aad same of your aaaraal 
BUFFET dwer

HENDERSON ia Bugle CaU

SCHUTT in Feehn' No Pein

TRUMPET

Six Slide* by Billie
Whiteman'* Swinging Strings, Decea 

perform smoothly, -wittli two Gershwin 
tunea, Liea and Ledg Be Good; excellent 
guitar work. Swinging lightly and very, 
very politely Teddy Wilson. Brunswick, 
steps out with four imnmvrcial- all w.th 
Billie Holliday vocals—Super. More Than 
You Know. What ShoU I Sagt and lt'a 
Kaeg to Blane the Weether. Miu Holliday

★ PAT ★ 
BARBARA

THERE’S A WARD AMPLIFIER 
FOR EVERY BAND, LARGE OR SMALL!

MONTGOMERY WARD 
• GMAT MAIL MM« HOV8C8 • IM «XTAR. BTO««

—C. 8. MeDoneld Photo 

Tin role nf host tai eungplug-

RECOMMENDED 
SOXaOS

Mag Crwbj 
Im4HÜb ArawtroBg 
Adf Kirk

mRYTHWG 
SOLD ON

WARDS
TIME PAYMENT

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CC i..<

TILTING 
R/M
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CHOO BERRY ORCH (For Com. ISM, lltl— 
Choo Berry, tenor; Little Jasa—pseud. for 

ley Eldridge—trumpet; Clyde Hart, piano; 
Danny Barker, guitar; Sidney Catlot., drum; 
Arthar Shapiro, ban

CHOCOLATE DANDIES (For UHCA SJ-S4)—
Banny Carter, clarinet B elto; Coleman 

Hawkins, tenor: Bobby Stark trumpet; Jimmy 
Harrison trombone; John Kirby, ban; Hor-

a^e mano. C<are«ce HoltWif,
guitar.
MOUND CITY BLUE BLOWERS (For UHCA 
SI *521—

Colaman Hawkins. tenor; Jimmy Dorter 
clarinet; Muggty Spanier, trumpet; Red Mc- 
Kentte blue blower B vocal; Jack Rutin, 
piano; Al Morgan, ban Jack Bland, guitar 
Frank Billings drum.

BESSIE SMITH (For UHCA 47-4B, W-W)—
Bettie Smith, vocal; Frank Newton, trumpet; 

Jack Teagarden, trombone; Choo Iotry. tan- 
or; Bonny Goodman, clarinet; Silty Taylor, 
baw; Buck Washington, piano; Bobby John
son. guitar.

BED NICHOLS FENNIES (For Voc. UM)-
Bed Nichols, trumpet; Miff Mole, trombone;

Fed Livingston clarinet; Adrien Rollini, ban 
san: Arthur Schutt, piano; Vic Berton, drums; 
Dice McDonough, guitar

ALL-STAR BAND (For Vic. Mitel-
Bonny Goodman, Hymte Shertw, Eddie 

Miller, Arthur Rollini, reeds Bunny Berigan, 
Harry James, Sonny bunham, trumpets; Jack 
Teagarden. Tommy Dorsey, trombones; Bob 
Haggart, ban; Carmen Mastren, guitar; Ray 
Bauduc, drum; Bob Zurke, piano.

HARRY JAMES TRIO (For Br. BUB)—
Harry James, trumpet; Fete Johnson; Eddie 

Dougherty, pianos; Johnny William, drum.

BUD FREEMAN TRIO (For Com. SU, SI4>—
Bud Freeman, tenor; Jest Stacey, piano; 

George Wettllng, drum.

Shaw's Discs Big; 
Palomar Next Stop

Camden, N. J.—Artie Shaw’s 
Bluebird platter of Indian Love 
Call and Begin the Beguine has 
outsold all discs on RCA-Victor’s 
list of the last nine years, although 
it has been on the market only 29 
weeks. Payoff lies in the fact that 
neither tune is a current pop hit,

making it all the more phenomenal 
that the record has sold as it haa.

Shaw and his band go into the 
Palomar Ballroom, Los Angelo«, 
April 19 for an indefinite stretch 
which may hold until Benny Good
man arrives at the Cocoanut Grove, 
same city, in May. While on tho 
coast Shaw and his men may make 
a picture. Band’s ciggie radio show 
with Bob Benchley will be aired 
from Los Angeles while Shaw 
holds forth at the Palomar.
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MUDDY* BERRY

OHIO

Radio Sponsors of Dance Bands Are 
Wasting Money Overlooking Tie-Ups!!

from
■tone

m Garber, with whose orchestra he 
featured; formerly with Kay Kyser

Whiten
Stocco 1
About 1

CHICADO CASE COM FAM Y 
NB E I Minoh Street • Chicego

KRAUTH a rENNINGHOFEN HAMILTON

AS FINE A STAND AS YOU 
CAN BUY • YOUR DEALER 
HAS SOLD THEM FOR YEARS

H prised phono*
i graph record«.
Easy If* carry—«torr« away in a .small 
•pare. Made of No. 20 »leeI with re*
I a forced leather handle — sturdy lock
clips. Baked black crackle finish. Fully 
lined to protect records. Indispeoaable

wAMiLiee

ZTAND

that are involved.
Since way back in the early days 

of commercial broadcasting, dance 
band« have been used on radio 
program« to sell everything from 
cheese to sox. And unfortunately, 
their selling activities have usually 
•nded right where they started- 
•n the radio’

Sponsor Overlooks Sale»'

entirely that of the agencies. How 
about the management, booking 
and publicity set-ups of the bands 
theme»Ives* The manager« and

dollar «pent And that’« 
»thing about how unfair 
of action ia to the bands

out to be etrictly abortive
Won’t Ran an Own Power

The reasons given for the fail
ure« have been many anil varied, 
but the main difficulty aeemi to 
have been the effort necessary I«* 
keep sueli anipaigni going It 
aee*iio they don't run along under 
their own power.

Regardless of reasons and ex- 
cusea. It still seems silly as hell 
for sponsor« to «pend the kind of 
asoney that they do, and then go 
on ignoring sueh obvious means 
of increasing thi value received Record Carrying Coto*

• . Juotthethiu<<o
•tor« Dhki and 

, protect them 
from BREAK

"A TI ’DDY” Berry rates high in the ranks ci 
J*1 professional drummers. Shown abos c
with Ju 
is now 
Has played Leedys for 20 years in important 
theatre, radio and recording engagement* 
Uses Leedy snare, bass, pedal, tunable tom
toms and vibraphone. He says,"I have used 
Leedy equipment in recording for the Vic
tor Company and in making electrical tran
scriptions for Warner Bros. Have tried all 
makes but still stick to Leedy ” Ask your 
dealer to let you try Leedys. Find out why 
they have been first choice of leading pro
fessionals for more than 40 years.
LEEDY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Contest for Songwriters
New York — A national aong- 

writing contest with Paul White 
num, Kay Kyser and Guy Lom
bardo among the judges, waa 
launched last month here by the 
Song Hit Guild, 1619 Broadway.. 
Winners will have their songs pub-' 
liahed by Santly-Joy-Select. In
quiries »hould bo made to the above 
uddreiw uh th, contest ia open to 
songwriters all over the nation 
who never Iwfore have marketed 
u tune.

Here we have a great awing 
band riding the crest of popularity 
— a highly rated firm of press 
agents, Garfield A Zimmerman—a 
top-flight booking office, Rockwell- 
O’Keefe General Amusement Cor- 
poration—and one of the very top 
advertising agencies, Lennen and 
Mitchell.

And what does thia daxxling 
array of expenaive talent produce?

Promotionally, NOTHING!

The Shaw band now ia on tour, 
playing theaters and one-niters, 
enroute to the Palomar in Loe 
Angeles. Has Rockwell O’Keefe 
w.irkert out a c*«perative commer
cial tie-up to offer the promoters, 
operators and ’manager» whe are 
buying the band? Haa Garfield A 
Zimmerman* Haa LAM?

If they have, ROK’a Chicago 
office knows nothing about it, and 
they really should, because they 
have dates U. sell.

With such a sponsor a« Old

such a meas uf bandage« 
beating his head against 
walls? . — ,

I« EVERYBODY asleep?

Gold, there are literally hundred« 
of way« in which to cooperate with 
the buyer«.

On one-nitera, for example, every 
Old Gold distribution outlet within 
the territory of each engagement 
could be handling tiie advance-sale 
tickets—perhaps giving s special 
discount if the ticket purcns«er 
also buys s package of Old Gold« 
—or a free package of Old Gold« 
with every ticket at full price— 
n* a free ticket to everyone who 
buy« a full carton—or aa «traight 
■ales outlet«—or aa excluaive ad
vance-Bale .mtleta — or ete. — or 
etc.—or etc., to aay nothing of 
cooperative action on all local 
neuspajier, radio anil window-card 
advertiaing. The promoter- and 
operator« would be more than glad 
to work along on auch programs, 
and similar arrangements could 
essily be worked out with theater 
managers

But no matter what kind of 
an engagement might be played, 
someone should see to it that every 
person in that territory knows that 
ihe engagement is bring played, 
and that the band playing it ia 
the aarne band that sella Old Gold 
cigareta on the radio.

Promoters Mould BenchI
That’s the leaat that ahould be 

done! With the proper set-up and 
a little extra effort on someone's 
part, every engagement could be 
turned into a concentrated local 
merchandising campaign that 
would sell cigareta, aa well a- in- 
ereaae the take at the box-office. 
And if you don’t think the pro
moters would pay more for a band 
that could throw in a few ready
made commercial promotion tie- 
upa—just aak them!

Why hasn’t someone prepared 
an extensive press and promotion 
manual listing a number of ways 
in whieh the P. Lorillard Company 
ia prepared to cooperate with the 
buyera of the Shaw band?

Why hasn't someone been ap
pointed to ac«- that each buyer 
avails himself of one of these 
plana, or if none ia auitable, to 
develop a special arrangement that 
will be suitable?

Why is Old Man Opportunity

why the companies that sponsor 
these shows h< uM not get • con 
tinning benefit front thei • sponsor
ship. Ths bands could, and should, 
be selling their ifonwi»’ product1 
off the air as well aa on it 
—I Ain’t mean that it would be I 
either possible or desirable for a 
band leader playing a swanky 
hotel room to grt up, three or four 
times an evening, and give-out on 
a 10-minute commercial plug for 
Uiiiglehoofer’ii Little Pig Sausages, 
but I do certainly feel that spon
sors should tie-in on the promptrm 
at every engagement that their 
hands might play.

The net result could not be 
other than a real benefit to every 
«ne cnnceiin*d—more publicity and 
advertising, and perhaps even di
rect sales, for the sponsor—more 
boainess and more cash in the 
boxofficv till, foi the promoter - 
and greater drawing yower which 
means mors cash, for the bands.

Band Net ts Blame
And in addition, such cooper« 

tion would be a real protection for 
the band« invoh ed I wonder how 
many timer the buck haa been 
paaaeti to th« band, « hen a apon- 
•or fell that he van t getting hia 
money’s worth out of a radio pro
gram?

With so many ao obvioui- ad
vantages, why is nothing done* 
Are the advertiaing agencies, who 
boy thii talent and produre them 
shows, asleep on their feet? Or 
1s the sgeneii-« troublr in man
power? Have -hey overlooked *he 
import*,ir* of having men who 
■noeratand show bus inesr promo
tion—num who ear visualize, plan 
and execute sue), tie-up«?

But, then again, whatever the 
•nsweri might be, the fault is not

men. What’« holding them back? 
Why don’t they point out these 
obvious advantages of following 
through* Or are they, too, asleep 
on their feet?

OH GeW-Shaw Example
Some of these programs involve 

sc much h-gh-powervd, and high- 
priced. ability that it scares you 
just to think of it. Yet nothing 
ever happens when it cornea to 
good, solid, cooperative promotion 
tie-ups

Name any radio show that fea
tures s dance band, and you’ll find 
virtually the same conditions exist
ing. But let’s take the Artie Shaw- 
Old Gold combination bn n jierfect 
example.

18 men . 
reeled his “ 
east while 
degl«* tem» 
grippe. . . . 
arranger fu 
organized 1 
3-letter ma 
and footba!

National Campaigns Offer Wide and 1 
Virtually Untried Fields for New Sales; 
Shaw-Old Gold Cited as Poor Example 

By George Oveson
Most of the people who sponsor dance bands on radio 

programs waste a tremendous amount of money—waste it 
through ignoring countless opportunities to tie-in on the 
promotional campaigns that are constantly being put on by 
the promoters and operators who buy the bands for en
gagements. f----------------

We do frequently hear about - .. - „______
aggrsem v« promoters and inanag
an arranging local and region«, 
tie-up« on baud dates und there 
have even been a few attempt« to y ^B
try tie-up» on a national «cale. . V
but, for one reaaon or another. W

Roland Young’s Ork 
Goes Out On Road

York, Pa.—Stuart’« Artiste Ser
vice here haa signed Roland 
Young’a band for a serie« of gigs 
throughout Pennsylvania. Band, 
hailing from Bridgeport, Conn., is 
fronted by Young, who «ing«, plays 
fiddle ana iota arrangement«. Per
sonnel include« Sam Merowitz, 
Leighton Nevin«, Bill Thompson 
and Mike Valenti, «axes; Ronny 
Rommel, Ken Foeller and Howard 
Peterson, trumpets; Nick Maricon
da, trombone; Al Martin, piano; 
Phil Dea, baas; Pete Henry, drums 
and vocal«, and J ease Hayes, 
Binger.

Martin, Henry, Dea and Thomp 
son form Young’a '‘instrumental 
quartet” which ia featured along 
with Young’s Dixieland sextet

Holy Smu 
annki every 
toys a wee) 
sinutea out 
a minute, I 
tnorr than 8 
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JAN GARBER
HAS PLAYED

LEEDYS
FOR 20 YEARS
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picture, 
Harold

Turner, pianist, ia on leave

Tom, Dick and Christian, studio drummer,

out jive rhythms. Drummer PRICE.

TROMBONISTS! Get aboard25,000

the MARTIN BANDWAGON andtime in night clubs. WGN’s

Guj Lumhsrdn
Though he ia one of thetest

Really Go Places!

HEREVER you go-

11 fimi the Commit lei* Marlin Tromboni* ha*sohu-tw

steadily increasing num

ith the aid of the Martin Company deMiniteli

known Trombonists said
wear off." U hat better recommendation could am onr want

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANYMARTIN Elkhart, IndianaDepartment 409

« J-er- 
loland

ricon- 
liano; 
innm 
layes,

lomp- 
lental 
along

Buster Dillon of Frankie Masters’ 
crew is winning plaudits for his 
imitations of Rill Robinson’s tap
dancing style.

Len Salvo took first place in a 
recent contest for radio organists 
in the Milwaukee Journal’s con-

gives a thrill that doesn't

dance orchestras—radio

«bove 
in to 
ation 
ceted

locality fast "going Martin

Off the Cuff — Robert Enunet 
Dolan, Hollywood NBC maestro, 
is one of the smallest leaden in 
radio. He perches 5 feet, 4 inches 
atop two platforms to make him
self visible to every member of

usci his music rack ne a standard 
piece of equipment when beating

lakeii hold with a Bung! ton'll find the top men in every

nn., is 
plays 

i. Per- 
wiu, 
npsoa 
Ronny

stations—theatres—hand»

strument—knew what the profession long needed and

See your local Martin dealer or send today sure for 
copy of "Good News forTronibomsts”. Include* com
plete »ton of Committee Model Martin how it was 
developed, features, etc.—also picture» and interest
ing sketche* of (Committee members and many other 
prominent artiat* who haw »witched to Martin!

George Wettling, who recently 
signed a 5-year contract as drum
mer with Paul Whiteman’s ork, 
writes a column every month in 
Down Beat.

and ia working in s 
“Blondie Steps Out.1

UNION 
WADE

Whiteman's Money Goes Up in Smoke. 
Stocco Leaves Masters: Other Gossip 
About Radio Music and Musicians

Sunny by saying it’s dedicated to 
hia hot tnimpi-ter, Manny Kline. 
. . . Skinnay Ennis, of Bob Hope’s 
Pepsodent show, is a busy man. In 
addition to his Tuesday nite com
mercial, he plays nightly at the 
Beverly Hills rendezvous for movie 
stars, make* records for Victor,

notes are played 
on one of their 
broadcasts. To
tal is derived 
from six num
bers of 240

ST. LOUIS.............................................. IOS Olive S’
NEW YORK - IW W. 4Mh St., Depl- « 
CHICAGO ITT N Mlchlgee Ave.. Dept DS
LOS ANGELES . 1101 $. Mele St., Dept OB

Family Jam...And we u'i 
mean strawberry. Bobby Morrie, 
pianist al the Dog Hom* Cafe lit 
Reno, end wife Sue strike up a 
tone al home after working luun.

Harry, vocal trio, always follow 
that name order whenever they go 
anyplace together, whether it be 
atting in a movie or walking down 
the street . . . Guy Lombardo’s 

worst dream in 
; volvee playing a 

baaa drum in a 
revolving dooi 

Al»' I vmai> 
n n >i M n g i* r 
Frank Mun n 
firnm- un aver

[The ProftiiinnaTi Fmnrilt] 
Thr World’s Fastest Selling Pick

More Gossipel As Screeched 
By Parson Acidmouth Himself

of absence in London. Write« that 
he can’t “get anywhere” in the 
fog there. . . . Bill Krens, NBC 
pianist in Chi, saves coins, major
ing in memorial half-dollar issues. 
. - . The 1938-39 edition of Who’s 
Who list« Andre Kostelanetx and 
Frances Langford. For many years 
Pops Whiteman was the only 
bandleader included. . . . Bobby

tains a training schedule which 
friends insist would allow him to 
turn in a brilliant performance in 
any track competition among hand 
leaders. ... Al Roth, NBC maes
tro, says 4 Tiskst, A Taeket, and 
’Round the Mulberry Bush were 
well known medieval dance mel
odies. . . . Raymond Paige hired 
six extra harpists for his version 
of Shadrack. . . . When Band
leader Phil Davis of Cincinnati 
gets upset und jittery, he relaxes 
by stunt flying. Makes a new man 
of him, he «uya . . .

Duning Has a System
NIGHT LIFER?—When Mickey 

Rooney dropped into Chicago’s 
Blackhawk to dig Bob Crosby's 
band in action, his traveling com
panion from MGM first had to be 
convinced there would be no fotogs 
or reporters. It’s not considered 
“good publicity” for the American 
public to think Mickey spends his

over the w«ld. he waa brat Iromhooe at NH( 
New York. fur the part ten year», alm» a mem 
her «d the Owmuitter of t tip-ranking Mar« whirl 
deoiguad the new Martin Tromb«inr

original members of Kay Kyser’s 
band, George Dunning plays no in
strument now. He gave up playing 
about four years ago to devote all 
his time to making Kay's arrange
ments. . . . Ray Noble explains 
the mystifying title of his new 
swing tune, Cool Head — Manny

notes played by 
18 men. . . . Harold Stokes di
rected his “Music Counter” broad
cast while laboring under a 102- 
degree temperature brought on by 
grippe. . . . Sal Stocco, recently an 
arranger for Frankie Masters, has 
oiwanized his own band................A 
S-letter man in basketball, track 
and football, Sammy Kaye main-

own M<*y -and haheva it or -he’« jmM 
twrnrd twmty. Mor baa aireada recebad the 
«nncrlr <»( thr proteaNoa and both he and Paul 

hiteman arr tn be omgratulated <n their

bers. XX hy? Simply because the Committee of outstanding 
Neu Turk Tromlmnists who designed this man clous in

look at the »lauding and reputation of the men plating it. 
It tells its own ator). and as one of the country's best

By Bill Roar«
Holy Smoke«! More than >18« of Paul Whiteman's money goes up in 

■noke every week, and here's how. Paul and his ork rehearse three 
days a week. 12 hours a day. Every hour, the men are allowed five 
minutes out to smoke. Rehearsal pay foi the band being at least >1 
a minute, PW’s smoking bill during rehearsal periods amounts to 
more than >180 a week I ♦------------------------ --------------------------------

ten
song 
Phite- 
Lom-

for Banjo and Guitar 
10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c- DOZ. 90c

MIPS MOLE, V* PAUL WHITTMAN Miff 
is thr idol of trnmbour player» everywhere. The 
original«» of fest tromlMmr (daying and an 
artist whose wiaardry and fame are known all

Goodman Wings 
Westward

Lo« Angeles—It will be some
thing ”m*w and diffment” fo> pa
trons of the Covounut Grove nf the 
Ambassador horn May 21 when 
Benny Goodman’s erew moves in 
for a 6-week stretch at thr spot, 
long known as a hangout for sweet 
bands. The BG hand will follow 
Freddy Martin’s ork and observers 
are wondering if the jitterbugs can 
save enough cash to catch Benny 
in the swank spot. If they do, the 
management probably will nao jive 
outfits often in the future. Good
man probably will make a picture 
while here.

vrl«»|M*<l a Trombone (hat is miles ahead of any other.
All you have to do is trv the Commit tee Martin and
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sachusetts, writes it: 'Bouquets to
Paul Miller. He seems sincere

fount Buie

He should takelate?
think if he played Pagan Love from his brother, Jimmy.

Playing Trumpet?

Embouchure Trouble?
currently at the

Hot
of musician* all the country. And here’«

ARMOUR’S MUSIC STRINGSVINCENT BACH CORP

country, 
kick out 
recently

most pop 
basis for 
ment. At

on the subject of this ace arranger- 
composer-batoneer. The first thing 
T want fn anv Ka Thaf Chv $SvlrAa>

Cue 
arr. b

Lrr
Charh

Hot 
Spud

625 E. 216th STREET NEW YORK, N, Y

Very 
by Go 
michat 
count 
built 
with t 
just a1 
twice 1

For * supposed swing band he 
plays an awful lot of ballads. I

Writs icr tha latest catalog and familiarise yourself with 
ganuma Bach quality. Mention what instrumenl you play.

ARMOU R AND COMPANY • CHICAGO

...in fact, most of us. But no matter what your style is, 
you'll like Armour’s Strings on your fiddle. And we'll 
tell you why: Armour's Strings give you the fine, true 
tone you want without sacrificing any wearing quality, 
niev'll -land up under wear and tear without losing 
those qualities that have made Armour's the favorites

typical 
in the 
and tn 
D, wh 
chorus 
■gains' 
that w 
Shaw’s

You're ImiuikI to find just the string to fit your need 
and your pocketbook in Armour s complete line. That’s 
why we say—for real string satisfaction . . . DEMAND 
ARMOUR’S.

iginal ar 
is scored 
the origi 
flat The 
into the 
instead 
fine exar 
swing.

’Tain’’ 
Way Tl 
Music, i 
newly fc 
Leeds M 
a hit wil 
ford’s vt 
best kno 
which tl 
built. 'T 
typo of 
build a 
can be i 
original

ment < 
going

Cho 
Arr. 
terial 
recrea 
stand-

Edited by Ted Toll
The drip with the loudest splash 

this month seems to have come 
from a couple of concurring opin 
ions about Coleman Haw kin* «eri 
in by a Dartmouth sophomore and 
a cat in East Hartford, Connecti
cut

Howard Slaaon, the Connecticut

By Jerome Slow
Chicago—Presenting Gene Kru

pa’s basketball team!
It isn’t made up of members of 

Gene's band, either. A brother, 
Peter Krupa, shown seated front 
row at left with hands on his legs, 
manages the squad and arranges 
for its games.

When Krupa and his men opened 
at the Sherman Hotel here March 
11, the boys on Gene’s team were 
among those present welcoming 
the nation’s best known drummer

by the 
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After 
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figures,

The Si 
Vocco & 
gart Thii 
"got it” 
trau d an 
the lazy 1 
Is one of 
aroos ye1 
Bobby IL 
chorus at 
effective 
swishy Im 
The sevei 
backed u. 
One for t

Begin 
Arr. by - 
bands, of

is so wonderful 
about Charlie 
Barnet" Just be
cause a guy 
displays the ar
ranging talent 
of Ellington. 
Henderson and 
Basie, is he a 
sensation? (Ed
itor’s note: Isn’t 
he?) Listen to 
Barnet’s tenor 
on Talk of the 
T«wn, and then 
pick up Hender
son’s Columbia

N. Saviano, G Jola, Coach E 
Cliffman Second row—L, Kaplan, 
J. Lundahl, J. Slow, J. Dunn, E 
Much, E. Oberg and H Kaplan. 
Rear row—H. Powell, J. Walsh, 
E Hess and G. Puskiewiz. All bw 
in Chicago.

Gene’s new band, a hit at (kt 
Sherman, has some new faces. 
Personnel new includes Ray Biondi, 
guitar; Milt Raskin, piano; Horace 
Rollini*, bass: Bob Snydtr. Sam 
Donahue, Mascagni Ruffo and Saa 
Musiker, saxes; Dalton Kizaotto, 
Bruce Squires and Al Sherman, 
trombones; Ray Cameron. Jack 
Muntz and Richard Lotter, trum
pets. Only Gene, Ray and Milt an 
members of New York’s 802 Local, 
others hailing from a half-dozen 
other cities.

and unprejudiced in hia platter re
views, and I am convinced that he 
knows his jazz inside out. . . . 
The most underrated musician 
alive is Jess Stacey. . . . Bobby 
Hackett ia the logical successor to 
Bix. He can send a chill right to 
your fingernails. . . James has
obscured Ziggy Elman too long; 
now he’ll get nis chance. . . How 
about a few more plugs for Char
lie Barnet’s great ork?” (Did you 
get that, Slason?)

Miss Cooke includes a query for 
some personnel dope: “I recently 
unearthed an old Okeh by Miff 
Mole and his Molera on Alexan
der’s Ragtime Band and Some 
Sweet Day. I would be grateful for 
any information about the person
nel for this disc. There’s a nice bit 
of trumpet, which may be Nichols, 
and a neat guitar chorus. I think 
by Lang.”

J. Dorsey Please Note
Frank Aisbitt and Ralph Lock

hart of West View, Pa., collabo
rated on this: “Your writer said 
that Jimmy Dorsey’s band was 
underrated and that he needed 
time on the air and lots of it. 
Well, when he played the Hotel 
New Yorker he had plenty of time 
on the ait Wei ourselves heard 
him every Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday nights for three weeks 
but he has yet to send us solid.

drums. Known as “Gene Krupa*) 
Variety Club" team, the boys have 
won 16 and lost 6 in their battle) 
on courts on the city’s South side.

Shown above, front row, left to

Song, Liza, Dusk tn Upper San- 
■nisKy, and Undecided, and t.unes 
like that more often, he would get 
much more recognition. . . . It’s 
tough listening for a half an hour 
for a couple of good swing tunes 
that never come Jimmy nimself 
is plenty solid on the alto. Jimmy 
should give Ray McKinley, the 
drummer, more takeoff tunes than 
he does.”

Tn which Dorothy Cooke CNnc 
buck with T Dorsey deserve* 
a good spanking! He can be good; 
why does he cheapen himself with 
the corn he’s been turning out of

to Chicago. And curiously enough, 
although Gene knocked around 
here many years before and after 
joining Benny Goodman’s band, 
the current Krupa job is Gene’s 
first in Chicago with his own band!

Brother Work* fur City
Peter Krupa is a city engineer. 

He outfitted the boys, with Gene’s 
assistance, with suits bearing the 
famous “G. K.” seen on the Krupa

Harry L. Jacobs 
2943 Washington Blvd, 

Chicago, HI. • Phone Nev. 1057

“WINGY” 
MANNONE

•owe low bar* • fine embouchure and 
m li|■ proMw n» lint vou do ha ve to 
ha bora link) In order to have a 

imhonttuo And 11 vurelv I* easier 
u «ace a |jm embouchure than it i> to 
Set along with , poor one: easier to 
eueeeod than to fall If you really want 
«aceeoa. HOW CAN YOU HAVE A 
BETTER EMBOUCHURE ~ Bj | rotoet- 
ins your lipa against punishment. How 
can you protect them? That ia what I 
want yen to know. Send a postal ear* 
ask-’ria for Embouehu. I-'cmation. 
and I will ten you -HOW

Info Which Riled, Relentless, or Rabid 
Readers Drip Their Dissonances of Opinion

«oiru, iciiui 
ing Coleman Hawkins on the same 
job. Barnet, the mug, is obviously 
trying to slide into Swing’s Hall 
of Fame by the back door, but why 
push him?**

Oliver A. Quayle III, Dartmouth 
42, concur? on “Hawk”: “Chu 
Berry has wonderful technique; 
everyone appreciates Bud Free
man; nobody can help but extol 
Eddie M.llers excellent work; 
Georgr Auld has token some ter 
rifle solos . .. but there is one man 
immortal to the tenor ophonc 
That man ia Coleman Hawkma.... 
Just listen to his second chorus on 
Netclui,'» Dream (Decca) and you 
will see what I mean. He plays not 
only with mouth and fingers, but 
with hia soul. . . . The greatest 
tenor saxist in the world, Coleman 
Hawkma!

Rise tn Clinton's Defense
A couple of letters drip defense 

of Larry Clinton after the Guy 
Sykes piece, “Clinton Steals From 
the Dead,” appeared in the Feb. 
¡■sue.

C. Cleaves Johnson, student nt 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute at 
Blacksburg, says: “It’s too bad 
that the writer of the article can’t, 
or doesn’t, cite more than one ex
ample to prove (?) that Larry 
Clinton ’steals from the dead.’... 
Anyway, doesn’t Larry deserve 
credit for making a tune a hit 
where the original writer failed? 
And didn’t he give Debussy credit 
for his tune, My Reverie!”

Benjamin Sirota, mentioning his 
mere 16H years’ existence on this 
mundane sphere, give* his letter 
the headline, "Bouquets for Larry 
Clinton.” It says in part: “It is 
my aim to set the readers right

Tbe« thh I* for YOU! Only a few, 
born luck* iwrhaM urns». natural Up 
strength. Ona wb, has lip strength 
doan“t know WHY he has II or WHY 
•thars are without it. That is. he ean- 
not pam *lo*a eo«etliing that will give 
athe x, in affect his naturally strong ■art*-i-- * Iff tk.c__ s > a. V w»Xw?

accusation that Larry’s Boogie 
Woogie Blues is a steal from Pine 
Top Smith’s Boogie Woogie is ab
surd. Only a person completely 
ignorant of swing could make a 
statement like that. ... In the 
first place Clinton’s son^ isn’t even 
played in Boogie Woogie style.”

A Batch of Bouquets
Along with another bouquet, 

tossed uiis time to our record critic, 
Paul Eduard Miller, a few inci
dental compliments are tossed at 
random in this next letter:

Dorothy Cooke, of Everett, Mas-

Krupa s Cagers on Hand to Give 
Gene's Ork Big Chicago Welcome

“Wingy” Mannone ha* used a Bach for years and prefers it because 
there ia no limit lu its capabilities. For his particular type of work 
Mannone selected the medium bore Stradivariu* trumpet Its remarkable 
flexibility enables him to slur up and down without undue strain on the 
lip muscles, and its perfect response makes possible the most unusual 
and varied effects.

Bach comets, trumpets and trombones combine tone, brilliancy, perfect 
intonation and superb valve action. They are instrument« that you can 
rely upon at all time*.

OFF-BEAT 
CLUB”

CHICAGO

£M£RG£NCr RADIO SERVICE

ballroom and night 

club operatori and 

alto bondleaderi
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Frank Kaiser of Clifton.
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r. He’ll
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speed up rehearsals.

leading the Melodeare at the Chi
cago radio dinner dance April 14 
at thr Morrison HoleL the “big” 
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OBCBESTBATION 
REVIEW

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Cuckoo in the Clock—Berlin, 

arr. by Jack Mason.
Little Sir Echo—BVC, art. by 

Charlie Hathaway.
How Strange—Feist, arr. by 

Spud Murphy.

Here is Artie Shaw, Swing’s newest King, now featured on the Old Goki 
program and making dance history on his current one-nighter and theatre 
tour. He knows what people expect of a name band—flawless programs 
every time. So Artie Shaw makes Presto recordings during rehearsals, then 
lets his men hear themselves as they

might be almost anyone, but it’s 
not likely that it has much value. 
Kavanagh also inquires about Boyd 
Senter. Senter’s clarineting, I am 
afraid, puts him in the “corny’’ 
division; there is no demand for 
his records, which are practically 
worthless.

Jack Carder has a copy of the 
O.D.J.B.’s Crazy Blues — Home 
Again Blues, Victor original. He 
seems to be under the impression 
that the writer of this column 
valued it at $7.50, and will, there
fore, be glad to sell it “to the first 
of your readers who write me for 
$5 cash.” The record mentioned 
never was so valued in this column, 
nor is it so valued in the “Year
book of Swing,” so I’m afraid Mr. 
Carder labours under a miscon
ception of fact. The record was 
valued, I believe, at $1.50, in one

If you owned a Presto Recorder, 
you could give your band the same 
opportunity for self-criticism — 
and save rehearsal time now lost 
by argument and explanation.You 
could make records of your own 
music whenever you wished, at

be glad to make one for you with
out charge or obligation.

thi« I» a job for individual record buyer«. 
Most of the beat Bix platter* were cut by 
the Brunawiek Record Co.. 1774 Broadway, 
New York City, and I sucxeat writing 
directly to them. Kaiser also inquiraa about 
Pee-Wee Russell's work on the Louis Prima 
records. The answer la given on pagea *41 
and 84* of the 193* edition of "Hol Dia. 
cosraphy." Bix Fan, Wrf|e

Melvin Stone of Blue laland. IU., wanta 
to know if Bix took the trumpet aolo in 
Regal 8148, Hollywood Dance Orah., I

(Modulate to page 20)

Old Records
Much of the recent mail ad

dressed lo this column has been 
concerned with inauiries regarding 
value of old records. This question 
seems to crop up regularly in the 
minds of collectors, so, for a begin
ning, I’d like to suggest that much 
of the information contained in the 
“Yearbook of Swing,” published by 
Down Beat, concerns valuation and 
personnel of old records. It might 
be a good idea to consult this vol
ume when such questions pop up.

Senter on Corny Side
John Kavanagh of Brooklyn, 

N. Y., writes to ask about a 
Champion record by the State 
Street Ramblers — Barrel House 
Stomp and Kentucky Blues. Since 
Champion records in the 40,000 
series are reissues, the Ramblers

By Tobi Herrick
The Skaters Waltz, Bregman, 

Vocco & Conn, Arr. by Bob Hag
gart. This orchestration has really 
“got it.” It is very simply orches
trated and yet it kicks plenty in 
the lazy Crosby two-beat style. It 
is one of the most practical swing- 
aroos yet arranged by Bassman 
Bobby Haggart. The muted brass 
chorus at A can be made extremely 
effective by backing it up with a 
gwishy beat on the crash cymbal. 
The several instrumental solos are 
backed up with well-voiced organ. 
One for the books.

Begin the Beguine, Harms, 
Arr. by Jerry Gray. “Artie Shaw” 
bands, of which there probably are 
untola hundreds throughout the 
country, will get a tremendous 
kick out of the new Shaw series 
recently published by Harms. Be
gin the Beguine, one of Artie’s 
most popular records, furnishes the 
basis for this fine stock arrange
ment. As a matter of fact, it is 
practically the same as Artie’s or
iginal arrangement, except that it 
is scored in the key of C, whereas 
the original, I believe, was in E 
flat. The clarinet solos are written 
into the third alto saxophone part 
instead of the first alto part. A 
fine example of the Shaw style of 
swing.

’Tain’t What You Do (It’s the 
Way That Cha Do It), Leeds 
Music, Arr. by Vic Schoen. The 
newly formed publishing company, 
Leeds Music, seems to have picked 
a hit with this tune. Jimmy Lunce- 
ford’s version of it is probably the 
best known and is the one around 
which this stock arrangement was 
built. ’Tain’t What You Do is the 
type of tune which a band can 
build a novelty around. Parodies 
can be made up to fit in with the 
original idea. The first two cho
ruses are vocal and may be sung 
by the whole band. Between C 
and D there is a second trumpet

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS FOR

PRESTO RECORDING CORPORATION

and E should be carefully re
hearsed by the brass in order that 
the section may achieve that doo- 
wah effect featured by Luneeford 
which is put into use here.

I’m Dizzy, I’m Daffy , I’m Goofy- 
Over You, Philip L. Haims, Arr. 
by Bill Scott. Here is a brand new 
tune composed by Mr. P. L. Haims 
of Cleveland, Ohio, which sounds 
like it were specially written for 
Eddie Cantor. It will provide an 
excellent feature number for 
bands that specialize in novelties, 
for it has an extremely catchy 
melody and good lyrics The ar
ranger, Bill Scott, has left the 
first two instrumental choruses 
open for vocal work. The interlude 
between A and D may be omitted, 
B supplying the modulation into 
the ride trumpet chorus for the 
first sixteen measures of the third 
chorus. The last chorus is simply 
but swingily orchestrated.

Back Bay Shuffui, Robbins, 
Arr. by Spud Murphy. This is an
other Artie Shaw record arrange
ment on Bluebird, which was pen
ned by Artie and Teddy McRae. 
After a four-measure drum intro, 
saxes have the melody with brass 
figures The second trumpet takes 
an entire chorus at C with a 
typically screwy Shaw background 
in the sax section. The tenor sax 
and trombones share the chorus at 
D, while F and G are ensemble 
choruses with the brass working 
against the saxes in a riff effect 
that will put joy in the heart of 
Shaw’s admirers.

I Get Along Without You 
Very Well, Famous Music, Arr. 
by Gordon Jenkins. Hoagy Car
michael’s new tune of 62 bars— 
count ’em 1 Gordon Jenkins has 
built up an entire orchestration 
with only two choruses, which is 
just about enough, for this is just 
twice as long as the average tune. 
A simple but effective arrange
ment of a pop tune which you are 
going to need.

Chopsticks, Shapiro-Bernstein, 
Arr. by Jack Mason. More ma
terial for the novelty band. A tune Chicago Musical Instrument Co.

30 East Adams Bldg., Chicago, III.
I’d like more information about Presto Recorders, and the name 

:>f my nearest dealer.

THE NEW PRESTO MODEL G 
RECORDER is designed especially 
for band leaders and entertainers. 
It makes and plays records up to 
the 12’ size at either 78 or 33H 
RPM. Records a complete 15 min
ute radio program on two sides of 
a 12* disc. Having a ten-watt 
amplifier and two full sice ten-inch 
loud-speakers it is also an excellent 
public address system for audiences 
np to 1000 persons. Recorder unit 
weigh* only 40 lbs.; twin speaker 
unit weighs 27 lbs. Easy to carry, 
easy to set up and operate any where. 
Mail coupon for complete data.

checks up on Artie Shaw 
with a PRESTO recorder

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
30 EAST ADAMS BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

of the 1938 editions of the Alliga
tor’s Hole.

Joseph Carpenter of Hartford, 
Conn., is evidently recently con
verted to collecting, so the “Year
book” ought to be of special help 
to him. Specifically, Mr. Carpenter 
wants to know the value of such 
bands as the Mobile Melody Mak
ers on the Globe label and Joseph 
Samuels’ Band on the Okeh label 
Both are practically worthless. As 
for the Harlem Hot Chocolates on 
the Hit of the Week label, about 
which he also inquires, the name 
is a pseudonym for Duke Ellington.

ess 
ms
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Jackothers. And it’s the

(■ovdman.

Toland,

Stuff Smith on the stand with band

record-

smash hits as are few others, and
Metro-Goldwyn-

AMPLIFIERS

of blowing, rich,
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Berigan Fools All; 
Now Band. Despite 
Talk, is Best Yet

honor- 
behind

Orchestra 
Personnels

Jenkins, i 
to watch.

Robbins hasn’t 
either. Instead he

itti N. CHURCH STUfT

pact with

lost his touch, 
is a "picker” of

Rube 
and

Song and a hundred other 
breaking pop tunes.

Today, with u colorful, 
able quarter of a century

Miu Lane, and Danny Richards, 
vocals, and Joe Lippman and Andy 
Phillips, arrangers Bunny, if 
course, makes it a 4-way trumpet 
section.

“Must laiyal of All Bands”
Several factor* point to thr se

curity of the band’s future. One is 
that it’s the most loyal gang Bun
ny’s had. Another ia the presence 
of Wayland, Bushkin and Jenkins 
in the rhythm section. Wayland 
and Bushkin are proven men, but

trumpets—"You've got aomething there!" Says 
e lot of flowery praise, doesn't it?

the entire entertainment world 
celebrated the ailver jubilee of 
America’s outstanding exponent of 
American music — the same Jack 
Robbins who had been refused a 
job 25 years ago with the com
pany which he now heads! , 

Recognised Bix’* Genius
It is Robbins who first realised 

the potentialities of music by and 
for .Americans; it is Robbins who 
first recognised the beauty and 
ability of the Paul Whiteman en
semble and who is considered as 
the man partially responsible for 
the bend’s success; it Is Robbins

Robbins who gambled with the 
then-unknown works of Bix Beid
erbecke, Matty Mallneck, Rudy 
Wiedoeft, Frank Signorelli and a 
host of other “greats” as we know 
them today.

Robbin* too, is responsible for 
America’s singing Good Night 
Sweetheart, Echo In the Valley, 
Chant of the Jungle, Cuban Love

Mayer and other motion picture 
studios is evidence of his ability.

Tin Pan alley may turn out 
another genius who will equal the 
spectacular record of Jack Rob
bins—but it will be the day that 
snowballs freeze in hell. Jack Rob
bins’ silver jubilee marked more 
than a milestone in music.

It marked a milestone in Ameri
can life.

constantly improving und he plays 
good, solid drums. Don Lodice, on 
tenor, is about as good us Georgie 
Auld but doesn’t have Georgie’s 
bite. Bivona’s clarineting is excit
ing, and his alto work excellent.

“I’m tired of just making a liv
ing,” Bunny said hen* recently, 
“and I want the best hand in the 
country.”

It looks like he’s on his way.

guter, is the mun 
young, but he is

by WILDER HOBSON
Jass ■ probably America’s major 
con tribe tiui to the art*- - the one 
art smentially American in char
acter. Tec until now no look his 
diarnmed both the historical and 
technical elements which make 
Jots, under iti various mm«, 
what it is. Here is a book which 
no Aiueriian iimUumentalial or 
vocaiiM ran afford In num Utu»

him in the music business, Rob
bins is the guiding hand and head 
of the “Big Three,” Robbins, Feist 
afid Miller Music publishing Cor
porations.

Still l’œk» Smash Hits

Who Revived Him?
Kanaa* City — Jcwr Price 

think» thia la tome kind wf a 
iword.

Playing drum* on “>agaMski" 
thr other night at Club (onti 
nenta). with Prince Slewart’a 
■epia orh. Price rapped uul 211 
«wnaeeutivr solo rhoruee*. Mop
ping only when the head of hia 
mare rated in under thr beat
ing During hi* “eolo” thr boy« 
in thr band walked off thr aland, 
went out, took a omokr. and got 
back in time to tune up again 
lu'forr hitting a chord and end
ing what Price believe* to Im- thr 
(ongrat akin solo nn record.

Previous mark war 208. art by 
Price last auniiner Hr expreta 
to make it 300 if the manugr- 
ment will allow him the tinir it 
take* to turn th»- trick.

O Try one for yourself. Find out why we My, "You can 
pay more but you can't buy better!" Writ* for Ire* liter* > 
tur* and information regarding trial arrang*m«nt.

who sponaured the modern offer
ings ot such outstanding American 
composer* as Ferde Grofe, 
Bloom, Thomas Grisselle

Whitey Haines' Ork
Art Burbaak, bau Hal Br*« draw, Earl* 

McCarron, tenor Louie Jonnton and Stan 
l*n.«w>» *1lo lire* ChariM fowler and Lad 
die McCarron, trumpet*; Levrett Hiitchin*on. 
guitar; Charlie Ce*man, trombone, mo 
H*l«ei

XYLOPHONISTS
Learn the New Modern Way to Improvise 
Remember All My Lessen« Are Strictly

Bunny and Bob Jenney strike a 
pose. Bob is one of Berigan’s ace 
soloists now

By Robert Sutherland
Wullaalon, Mana.—“Berigan’* go-

Charier Gordon. Gen* Hall Eh I iGabbyJ 
Young nnd Andy Feder, urn; BUI Kirkhem, 
trumpet. La* Goodwin, trombone; C'ayio« 
(Happy) * ‘ ‘ •

New York — Twenty - five 
years ago, an ambitious 
youngster offered his services 
as stock clerk to h music firm 
on Tin Pan alley.

“We can’t use you,” he was 
told.

But little Jack Robbins stood his 
ground, got the job. On March 25,

They Wouldn't Give Jock Robbins 
A Job; Now He Heads Whole Firm!I

Jimmie Lewli, plano; Linn Campbell bau 
ana violin; Lowell Cobb, drurni and vocalt; 
C arie Mono, trumpet and vocal*: Emmanon 
Smith nnd Bed Hulton, um

The fimt hutory of 
Jazz irhich deals 
with it» technical 

development

AMERICAN

de do not teach by nut!— 
ZIFF XYLOPHONE * DRUM STUDIO 

♦th Floor • Lyon 4 Healy Bldg Chicago

which in a few more weeks, Bunny 
and hia men are convinced, will be 
the best Berigan has ever as
sembled.

He’» I «ing Six Bra-.»
The new combo includes 15 

pieces. Gus Bivona, Vic Hauprich, 
Don Lodice and Larry Walsh, 
saxes; Bob Jenney und Ray Con
niff, trombones; Johnny Napton, 
Jake Koven and George Johnson, 
trumpets; Joe Bushkin, piano; 
Hank Wayland, bass; Eddie Jen
kins, drums; Andy Phillips, guitar;

Sldno* Bald, Johnny Blount Bun Campbell 
and John Camoron, taxes; Bill Otto piano; 
Auggia ThioIman, drums; Horace (Cobby) 
Eisner, bass; Bill Leach, vocalist, and Lou 
Breese, trumpet

O From coast to coast that's the substance and often tha 
exact words of the response to trials of th* n*w Holton

Tommy Grable Ork
Owen Amuadiee, led Eneboe, Irumpeti 

Merle Doon, Art Bockwell. Milt Cole, larri 
Burr ¿ander, bau; Beulah Vail, piano; Grit-

JAZZ 
MUSIC

Thal a what ihr crowd waa aaving 
two month« ago when Bunn* let 
aeveral of hi* men go. Other* claim 
Bunny wa* planning to organise • 
“chamber group” und try aome- 
thing new in thr way of -wing 
trumpeting.

But Bunny fooled us all. He 
went out ana got new men, and n 
new girl singer in the person of 
Kathleen Lane, and now he’s back

Louis Rambiros, bass and marimba Tod 
Harmon, accordion; George Schaber, drums; 
Maurice Ellenhorn, piano; Chester Tomela, 
sax clarinet and trumpet, and Don Pedro

powerful tone, fast, light action, accurate tuning—«very- 
thing it tabes to make a really fine trumpet at a modest 
price.

Dick Stabile's Ork
Dick Stabile, loader and sax: Evelyn Oaks, 

singer* Adrion Tei, George Ku Hr, Joey Stabile 
and Frank Gibson, saxes; Geno Bono, first 
trumpet; Lyle Dodrick. second trumpet; Bill 
Westfall and Ray Heath, trombones; Harry 
Walton, piano; Harry Depeer, bass, and Ray

Louie Kuhn's Bond
Jo* McAaarney, Hereto Booth, Bud Lathrop 

and B • Ormirten, tatet Jack Moore, drum*; 
C V. Henderson, piano Geno O'Brien, bau; 
Bill Eagle Md wavna Ruppenthal, trumpet*; 
Bay Buckley aad George Drew, trombone*; 
Dorothy Jaar Bull aad Bay Buckley, ringen, 
•nd Kuhn, humwl

(Continued from pugi 19) 
Cwa'f Gel Ore a Girt Like tw kind 
Meades* Lark. Accurtl-i.r Io all available 
lafenuauui - II I* not B>* ; tmrhap* —m» 
leader eee tell Mr. Stan. who It actually 
la George P. Baker of Balleton Spa. New 
York ■» id Hix liciri hrte
num* -wo, of whirl. fro uro til. ■real 
traanoeter. For Mesar». Baker and Stone, 
aod to- other Bix fan*. I might men
tion that the October. 19S7. and Novem
ber, IBS?, iatuee of the American Mu*u 
Lover magaune carried a complete Beider- 
bockr di***grephy.

75c EACH FOR ORCHESTRA 75c EACH

FAMOUS music corp

paramount music corp.
1619 Broadway • New York City, N. Y

NEW MODERN" ARRANGEMENTS 
OF FAMOUS" STANDARDS

LOUISE
\ I I i i( Mi K III Nili Km iN Irrangrriivni

I»» op«-«ml ptTiiii**ion of Bl NNÙ <»<HI1iM\N 
On Victor Reccro No. 26/25

THE
Jiri MAVNU

PENTHOUSE SERENADE 
(WHEN Wf RE ALONE)

X \ H M HOI N LrraniientrnI

SING YOU SINNERS
H I H HI K Hi M)E KsON Irrnngentent 

b* *p« < imI permisión of BEWT (*<Hl!»MW

ONE HOUR WITH YOU (Eddie cantors theme songi
\ iHXKIII HlH'I 'l krrunim »I 

.. G-..turni bv I HLKI 11 B «KM I unii lu.
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Robbin* Music Corporation, Loo Feist,

extend their sincere thank* to the entire professi n a trade for
■■ ■ their co-operation in making Tho Silver Juki »• a Crei * Su cess.
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JUBILEE WEEKSILVER
BIG

Fletcher Henderson Series

Rhapsody Jr.

B rd Of Paradr

Nightmare
Dusk in
Tap Dai

Georgia Jubilee
Riffin' the Scote1 

I Hppn Gabriel I

Bob Crosby Series
Home On The Rang"
Dir.ieland Shuffle

Trans Continental 

Jingle Beth 

The Killer Diller 

Camel Hop 

Roll 'Em

I m Coming Virginia

Sweet And Lovely

How Am I To Know 

Good N.ght Sweetheart

Bunny Berigan Series
Wacky Dust

Bumble Be" Stomp 
Don't Be That Way 

Lullaby In Rhythm 

Lech Lomond

Stompin At The Savo 

Sing, Sing, Sing 

Swmgtime In lh" Rocki

Robbins Spud Murphy Series

Pagan Love Song 

Should I

Singin In The Rai

Chant Of The Ji 

Good Bye Blurs 

If I Had ton

V ariety Is The Spice Of Life
My Reverie
Night Shades
In A Mist

Tommy Dorsey Serios
Chr s And His Gang 
Cornin' Thro The Rye 
Annie Laurie

Abba Dabba
Strictly For The Persians 
Temptation

Gene Krupa Series
Prelude In C Minot 
Grandfath. rs Clock 
Boliro At The Savoy

Hollywood' Pastime 
Waddiin At The Walci ar f 
Muti.,, In Thr Brass Section 
Brfcbe
Mood H( ywocd 
Shin- Sham Shimmy
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How Aloe Templeton Improvises On the BluesSwing Piano Styles
MODERATO

Sharon A. Pease

Templeton

ALEC TEMPLETON
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have a Mutual wire, while others 
will be aired over the networks 
and local stations WMCA, WWRL 
and WNEW. But the wires won’t 
go in until the fair starts

Light weight Electric Vibra-Bells. 2Vj octaves. 
Strong motor, slick fibre bearings with strongest 
resonator lam. Electrically tuned Io A-440. No 
case, list price $185.00.
This can be set up and taken down instantly. 
Ideal for the jobbing drummer.
Sturdiest and strongest frame and base made, 
according Io testimonials.
Order through your local dealer or jobber.

Blind Alec Templeton Has 
Rare Talent Ability to 
Swing Surprises Musicians

Plays Three Styles
Alec’s work can be classified in

to three divisions, concert pianist, 
musical satirist and swingster. 
Throng) the years he hasn’t neg
lected the swing department It 
waa known as jazz back in the

On The 
World's Fair Front

prize.
Following atudies with a local 

teacher, Alec spent four years at 
the Royal College of Music in 
London; then came hia formal de
but at Aeolian Hall.

a new spot, Bustonoby’a, probably 
will use names after the event get? 
under way. Problem confronting 
the maestros now is the radio wire 
situation. Show Bar probably will

TAKE A 
CHORUS 

IM ANY

New York—Bands in niteriea 
adjoining the world’a fair grounds 
are marking time until next 
month • opening. The three hotels 
are without banda, but may have 
them soon.

Sleepy Hall’s ork is at the Ber
muda room of the Show Bar, a 
scant 1,000 feet from the fair 
grounds Billy Brooks’ 12-men com
bination is at the Queens Terrace 
and Jan Fredrics holds forth at 
the Routerarl Tai err Iain Dell’s 
crew is at Woodside Gardens and

Let Vh Lawnhont » PIANO* 
FLAIR show Im»«! n 
page* of israloobl« piaaa 
•tyle-aida tally csplaiaed a»d 
illustrated, plus apeeUI ar
rangements ia Ballad. Rhy
thm, Paraphrase aad Swiag, 
by a famous radio artist aad 
melody writer.
plus It eeats postage

NEVER GROW BALD
Learn how to keep your hair and scalp in a 
healthy rendition. We actually grow hair and 
combat am scalp disorder. Money back guar
antee if not aatisfied. Free consultation. No 
obligation. When writing for home treatment 
please state condition of scalp.

WE1GEBT Hair 4 Scalp Specinliau 
micmioaw uro Chicago ill.

" Cao* Here With Hylton
Alee catne to the United States 

in 1935 with Jack Hylton. Since 
that time, he has become a top 
favorite through the medium of 
concerts, th<- radio, nitery appear- 
ancea and phono discs. One of his 
most talked-of achievements ia his 
ability to construct a theme on any 
hie notea, named by mcmoers if 
the audience at random, then im
provise on it in the manner of 
Beethoven Rrahmr Mendelssohn 
or any of the old masters. He does 
the same thing with five pop songs. 
This accomplishment ia demon
strated on a record called “In
formation” which to part of his 
album number one: “Musical Im
pressions Satirri ami Imnrovisu- 
tions” recorded for the Gramo- 
ihone shop, New York. The second 

empleton album includes other 
piano pieces an ’ wuii of hia more 
aerious worka. It’a called his “Top
sy Turvy” suite.

These selections as well aa ninny 
more by Alec, are published by 
the Sp» ague-Coletnan Co., New 
York, m sheet music form. Long
ing and Pine, in the aecond al
bum. are published by G. Schirm
er, Inc., New York. Bach Goee to 
Town, another Templeton tune re
cently recorded hj Benny Good
man on Victor No. 26130, to in this 
second album also

is one of those rare individ
uals capable of playing both 
the classics and swing—and 
with equal aptitude.

Asked how this came about, 
Alec explains “simply because 
I have studied each with 
equal care and sincerity.”

Templeton’s admission that he 
haa made a serious study of swing 
would probably surprise the thou
sands who attended his Carnegie 
Hall (New York) concert last 
month There privileged to hear 
him, however, in the atmosphere of 
» swing «euion would vouch for 
Alec that the youth’s ability came 
only after long years of study. 
Alec not only playa the sophisti
cated type of swing, which he 
sometimes includes in his concerts, 
but he can beat out “chunks” of 
boogie-woogie, or the blues that 
really jump.

Blind Since Birth
Alix was born 25 years ago in 

Cardiff, England. Blind since birth, 
he haa displayed a remarkable 
sense of touch and sound. When 
he wan twe years old hr was 
able to play on the piano the 
melodies of a chime clock in his 
home At five, he was making 
public appearances, and at 12 he 
waa taking part in a contest spon
sored by the British Broadcast
ing Corp., in which he won first

days when Alec spent his first 
earnings for Paul Whiteman rec
ords. There was no dance music 
on the British air waves at that 
time. N

Alec has never taken any lessons 
in swing piano, but has progressed 
neatly enough by listening to re
corded work of leaders in the field. 
He can copy, note for note, any 
piano recording. I asked him which 
was the most difficult thing he’s 
ever tried to copy.

Tatum Stumped Ater
“That’s an easy one to answer,” 

said Alec. “It waa the introduc
tion on Moonglow aa played by 
Art Tatum.” It’s on Decca 155.

Klee is an ardent adm ret >f 
Bix Beiderbecke and feels that 
many of Bix’s ideas still are re
flected in today’s dance music. 
Tatum, Teddy Wilson and Meade 
Lux Lewis also are Alec’s favorites 
among the current swing pianist 
crop. Alec enjoys swing the most, 
and feels he does it best, after u 
short layoff. He enjoys listening to 
and playing all typea of swing, out 
prefers the sweeter type shown in 
the accompanying illustration of a 
Templeton improvisation sample.

II has lie?11 said that musical 
pi iigresa is base.1 on the cle vet use 
of dissonance. This seems to have 
been Alec’a thought throughout 
Note especially, in playing hia im
provisation on this page, the 
fourth measure and the voicing of 
the nine-aix (thirteenth) chords 
used in measure 16 tn get into 
the 2 -measure tag.
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for guitar.
Trouble With Stringa

Spitfire Nancy Hutson,
ing and picking.

ViolinGuitar

THE BEST TESTIMONIAL

e wor

that carry an UNQUALIFIED

GUARANTEE

WM. S. HAYNES truthfully say “BUY ROGERSThat is why
AND be: sure: you have THE BEST.'

for

ther* 
vori» 
WRL 
won t

Al Valenti Back in the 
East; Student Has His 
TroublesWith Strings

FLUTES!
Strrling Silver!

PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

chirper with Herbie Holmes' ork, 
waa writing a letter to her folks 
the other night when the photog
rapher interrupted. Nsncy’s re
action waa captured with the ahot. 
Ordinarily, she’s a sweet little gal 
who demurely handle* vocal» in- 
»lead of a fountain pen.

■olo inatrument«.
Jimmy Dorsey haa come through 

with another tune, thia time in 
collaboration with Eddie De Lange 
and Jack Lathrop. It’s titled It’s 
Anybody’s Moon. Irving Berlin ia 
the publisher.

each note is played, and 
also the correct finger-

run built from the first of the seventh chord on top. This is played in 
the manner illustrated. I have given the chord diagram to readily show 
the strings on which next column will concern a
—i. —— -i------1 —j —- dominant seventh chord

run built from the second 
of the chord on top.

90 YEARS —AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION FOR THE FINEST QUALITY DRUMHEADS

J. T. Elmhurst, N.Y., is having difficulty with his strings, saying he 
gets “a lot of noise and squeaks” when he elides from one chord to 
another. Now I personally uae the polished strings, which eliminate 
Inger noises, not only because they eliminate noise, but sis* because 
they produce a clear, brilliant tone. If you try a set of polished strings, 
I am sure your troubles will be «ver.

Now we shall continue with the first dominant seventh chord and

Clarinofltfs AHrr fioul 
40 Hot Lick* taken from Good
man and Shaw Records, and 
Complete Goodman style chorus 

. . . Price 25c . . .
DICK JACOBS 
ME W. MH> STREET • NEW YORK CITY

Muggin Lightly 
In Tin Pan Alley

Deep Purple, the current pop
tune of the Robbins sharps *n flats 
factory (which ia now in the throes 
of its 25th anniversary), was sold 
to Jack Robbins five years ago by 
Peter de Rose. Robbins stuck it in 
a drawer and forgot about it. 
Somebody, maybe the scrubwoman, 
dug it out recently, stuck it in the 
tune-oven, and now look! Where

All the latest phono records, in
cluding reissues, on the important 
labels are reviewed accurately and 
thoroughly every month in the 
Down Beat by Paul Eduard Mil
ler, one of the world’s best authori
ties on hot jazz. Follow Miller’s 
writings every month in Down 
Beat.

Sterling Value!
Sterling Craftsmanship!

Eleano« Roosevelt"
So with a free conscience and a 

written okay, Maxine now ie »wing
ing Loch Lomond and other “clas
sics" in theaters here and also at 
four shows nightly at Hollywood’s 
Cafe LaMaxe — and to crowds 
which are eating her offerings up.

In a word: 
PERFECTION! 

Eaptrl (»pairing »I m»l»i
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM M»u»«hu«*th A»».. lattea. Mau.

• A NEW NUMBER

• A NEW COMPOSER

• A NEW ARRANGER

• A NEW PUBUSHER

MELODY OF LOVE

President’s Wife 
Okays La Sullivan’s 
Swinging Classics

Los Angeles—Piqued because a 
few of her listeners protested her 
swinging of the classics, Maxine 
Sullivan last month wrote a letter 
to Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt in 
Washington asking advice.

The first lady, apparently taking 
Maxine’a problem to heart, penned 
the following answer to Maxine on 
White House stationery:
"My Dear Mia» Sullivan:

1 run’l imagine what thr «on«» 
you mention would be like in »wing 
tempo, but there I» nothin« wrong 
in doing it. If people like it and

the royalties. Turner has been liv
ing in England for some time.

Jack Goodwin of the Clii. office 
of Hollywood Song» report» that 
Chicago’» Professional Muiir Men'» 
Club will »ponaor a dance and 
■how. Tin Pan Alley On Parade, in 
the Terrace Room of lb* Hotel 
Morrison, nn April 10. Proceed» 
will go into a benefit fund for

Henry Hart recently celebrated 
57 consecutive years with M Wit
mark & Sons. Hart is 80, and 
rates as the oldest active person, 
in point of years of continued 
service, in the game.

Al Dubin and Jinim« McHugh 
have been teamed again after 12 
year». Thi» time they're contracted 
by Warner Brother»’ publishing 
combine for (me year with an op
tion for a »econd.

Marion Sunshine, who did the 
lyrics on The Peanut Vendor, has 
done both music and lyrics on One 
Side of Me, published by Edward 
B. Marks. Chick Webb has re
corded the tune on Decca, with 
Ella Fitzgerald doing a vocal.

Student tromboniats, fiddler«, 
and vibesters will be glad to hear 
that Milla haa published »oloa on 
popular «ong» for these inatru- 
ment». They’re part of the Student 
Series, which already includes pop 
tune Milo« for just about all other

Not many know that the tuur, 
I Cried for You, wa« written in 
1923 by Abe Lyman, Arthur Freed, 
and Gus Arnheim. Published by 
Miller Music, it has been recorded 
by Bing Crosby, Mildred Bailey, 
Benny Goodman, Glen Gray, Jim
my Dorsey, Bunny Berigan, Teddy 
Wil*on-Billir Holliday, Van Airs
ender. and Cens Austin.

Tim Murphy, new Boston ex- 
£ loiter of Joe McDaniel tunes, says 

e ekes a plug a day out of bean 
town radio stations. Tim himself 
has ground out a number called 
No Tax on the Moonlight.

Mill» Music liss just come out 
with a book called "A Folio of 
Hoagy Carmichael Piano Composi
tion».'' which contain» just about all 
the fine music the Hoosier gate 
rter put un paper.

Teddy Wilson and Bob Zurke 
have signed with Robbins to put 
out original tunes and transcribed 
recorded solos.

Jack Mills holds American rights 
I* the Harry Woods number, If 
Ever n Heart It In the Right Plate. 
Slitlml by (jne phonic Music, 

, of Ixmdon.
Turner Layton, co-author with 

toe late Henry Creamer of After 
You’ve Gone, is calling the law 
down on Broadway Musie Corp, 
for back royalties on the song, 
although Joe Davis has been pub
lishing it since 1980. Davis bought 
the copyright from Broadway for 
* reported >2,500, agreeing to pay

Àffonfion ORCHESTRASI

SIND FOR OUR FREE RO-PAOI 

CATALOOUI OF DRUMS. DRUM 

HIAOS AND ACCESSORIES

By Charles Amberger
Answering the inquiry of V. V., of Baltimore, and in response to 

other requests for information about Al Valenti, I am glad to be able 
to inform you that he is back in the East again, having been brought 
here to make transcriptions and records, and for radio work. For more 
than five years Valenti waa guitarist and soloist with Joe Reichman’s 
orchestra. Because of Al’s ability, he was featured and established a 
national reputation as one of the outstanding players of the instrument.

You will hear more about Valenti, and no doubt enjoy his renditions 
of such compositions as Fritz Kreisler’s Caprice Viennois, J. S. Bach’s 
Prelude, Rube Bloom’s Song of the Bayou, Lou Alter’s Manhattan 
Serenade and other classical and modern masterpieces, as transcribed

JOSEPH ROGERS Ji
FARMINGDALE, N. J.
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• Arranging •
Proper Way to Write the 
Harmony Parts for Saxes 
Illustrated by Author

By WHI Hudson

Fron Hopewell, Va^ a letter «umes from Speck Hodges. He Bays he 
haa written a passage for three brass, which we reproduce below. “Will 
you please show me two ways of writing harmony parts for three saxes 
to accompany this brass phrase?** Hodges ssks. “One method I wish 
you would show ia for the saxes to play sustained notes wherever 
possible against the brass. Also, will you show me how the chords 
would sppear for piano accompaniment?”

Jkm.

ANSWER—When voicing ensemble passages for three brass and 
three aaxea there are a great many different methods that can be used. 
One of the most simple is to write the brass and saxes in trio form 
with the tenor doubling melody an octave lower, as in figure 1 below. 
In figure 2 a method is employed whereby the saxes are used as an 
accompaniment to the brass oy playing sustained harmony and fill-ins 
wherever possible. If you wish to use 4-part harmony, a correct method 
ia shown in figure 3, in which the fourth part harmony ia distributed 
to different instruments. In figure 4, a much more full and broad effect 
ia obtained by writing the brass in open harmony. In figure 5, a method 
ia employed in which the melody is not doubled by tenor and which 
employs 4-part harmony.

Moving down to the figure 6, a method is shown whereby the saxes 
play a counter melody in unison against the brass. In using this 
method it is unnecessary to use a counter melody throughout the entire 
duration of a phrase. When a passage occurs in which a counter 
melody is not practiced, the brass may play that particular passage 
alone, or the saxes may be scored as a trio for that passage in which 
no counter melody is used. See the third bar of figure 6. You will 
find that this method will produce a pleasing and interesting effect, 
especially when used on broadly played legato passages.

These are only a few of the many different methods used in scoring 
for three brass and three saxes, some of which I am sure you will 
discover for yourself by experimenting. Meanwhile, I hope these few 
examples will be of some help to you.

In figure 7,1 have written the piano accompaniment to your problem. 
When writing the piano part for an arrangement, any inversion of 
tiie correct chord may be used. Do NOT write the chords too high on 
tiie __a good range is from A on the staff to E-fiat below. The 
mellow sound of chorda written within this range will blend nicely 
with full orchestra.

Here are the examples: (Modulate to page 32 for Illustration»)

Niosi Still Most
Potent in Toronto;
Moy Sign Contract

By Larry (Duke) Delory
Toronto—Strictly for the eata is 

Bert Nioai and his senders, who 
pack ’em in three nights a week 
at the Palais Royale Ballroom. 
Managers want to sign Niosi to 
a 1-year contract because of the 
terrif bis he is drawing.

A young Indian vocalist named 
Chief Half Lown replaced Fran 
Hinea aa zinger at the Palais. .. . 
Artie Shaw’s date here March 20 
had the bugs jumping all over the 
spot . . . Jimmy (Trump) David
son’s opener on the Lido Deck st 
Brant’s Inn went over big. . . . 
Three former Davidson men now 
are with Clarence Causton’s pit 
band at the Shea. They are 
Joe (Bert’a brother) Nioai, bass: 
Georges Guerrette, trombone, and 
Coaky Campbell, tenor sax.

Fresh Off the Water!
Bert Simmons’ crew, which va

cated Hunt’s Savarin stand for 
a job aboard one of the French 
Line’s big liners, is expected back 
in March. The Rhytiunators hold 
forth until Simmons returns. . . . 
George Sims ia really wowing the 
crowds at the Silver Slipper . . . 
Ferde Mowry has biz booming at 
the Hotel Embassy. New voice with 
Ferde is Dave Davies, of the Percy 
Faith crew.

Blessing in Disguise
W. E. Hogua, teacher and Soutaphone 

artitt here, got ditgutted the other night 
tl ho tooted on hit bora. Unable to get 
anything but “pink nofm," ho wrote E. 
K Blotting, noted monufecturar, eed 
tiled for help.

Slotiitg couldn't fig uro H out, but 
called a conference of SouMpboae ei-
pert«. They decided 
•hould get a wire a

ipt Hogue

Imide the tubing«.
Hogue followed Slotting « advice—ond 

dragged out a child't docking cap. 
Now Hogue It getting mall from follow

Mouat
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• Doubling in Brass । 
Concluding the ‘Open Letter' 
To Harry James Which Was 
Begun by Author Last Month

By John O'Donnell

Dear Harry:
Pardon the 30-day interruption. 

But I shall conclude this open let
ter herewith.

Check back, Harry, and you will 
remember I said that you were 
playing correctly low on lower 
teeth, so having a correct position 
on lower teeth, it was easy for 
you to pick up your perfect back
ground or lower chop, and at 
same time hold your new high 
position on lower lip, which you 
picked up when you changed from 
two-thirds below to one-third be
low. Your new position of upper 
chop, teeth, and lip helped, but it 
wax your new peifect balance on 
lower lip, mouthpiece rim, and old 
position on teeth and chop, that 
allowed your cheek to blow. The 
minute you hit your firm seat on 
lower, everything relaxed—cheek 
and all. No man can or would re
lax on a wobbly chair, but on a 
firm chair, they relax everything.

Teeth Didn’t Matter
Having teeth pulled had abso

lutely nothing to do with it. You 
notice I said “cheek” to you, and 
that is correct. Only one in a 
thousand would have automatic 
blowing of both cheeks, because 
only one in thousands play in di
rect center.

Those who play on left, figuring 
from upper lip only, should blow 
left cheek. Those on right blow 
right cheek.

No one should blow cheeks.
All good men, the world over, 

have an automatic blowing of 
cheek or a gentle puffing of cheek, 
or a gentle puffing of upper lip. 
This is nature’s way of allowing 
a genius or an artist to use only 
one set of muscles, which should 
be the lower muscles.

Some Are Simply Ignorant
Muscles up above are not nec

essary because of the stationary 
jaw, but are vital down below be
cause of the moveable jaw. Two 
seta of muscles would be fatal, 
the same as two fielders going 
after one ball (crash!).

Again I say, “No man should 
blow his cheeks,” but all good 
men the world over automatically 
—and naturally—have a puffing 
or blowing around upper muscles 
Super range and endurance calls 
for a heavier blowing of upper lip 
or cheek, all automatic of course.

World9» Famous Drummers 
Select World 9s Famous
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

for its saporb TONE EXCELLENCE 
RESONANCE and BRILLIANT CRASH

A VIDIS 
ZILDJIAN

High Hat Cymbal« 

Swt Cymbtl 

Pops’ ilia Cymbal« 

Mod.am Thia 

Cymbal«

O'DONNELL'S
Mail Order Course

Lota of them are so natural that 
way that they are ignorant of the 
fact until the condition is pointed 
out to them or they are reminded 
of it

Smiling Muscle« Gripped
Tommy Dorsey, Bunny Berigan, 

Louis Armstrong, Roy Eldridge, 
Benny Goodman, Manny Klein, 
Artie Shaw, Jack Jenny and Son
ny Dunham, all good men, have 
an automatic blowing of cheeks, 
maybe just a blowing of upper lip 
or just a putting of cheeks. But to 
the genius or artist, one condition 
is a little more correct and not 
quite as extreme as the other.

That brings us back to my ar
ticle in Down Beat, March ’38, 
in which I said, “James couldn’t 
blow his nose if he didn’t blow 
his cheeks.” That still stands good.

(Modulate to page 26)

John fm<>nneU
Comltflng of I lettont. 20 picture 1» oil. 4 

picture, louon o«tro drawing« and a portontl 
lottar aach waa« antwaring all your quattiom.

Following aro iutt a tow of Iha many point« 
covered In courts:

Taacha« you to play from chop«.
How to place mouthpiece on «erne •«, 

each time.
The tecret of blow cheek«.
Correct petition of tongue, lip«, teeth 

mutclot. mouthpiece, etc.
Drawing« «hewing how to measure chop« 

ond lip« for mouthpiece.
You mutt not change your notural way of 

playing. My courie haept that and addt the 
mining link« to It.

910 far 5 lessons
95 tn advance -95 after 2nd lemon 

•>r St in advance of each lemon

Nuile 705-6 • I y«tn A ll«-ah Bldg. 
Chit-ago. Illint»in
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handle it 
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think u 
aa mud 
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about di 
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different 
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haa tn 
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breaks, 
beat” : 
“skip it 
new be 
nene— 
of the 
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City, ia 
a little 
and foi 
the bat 
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who in 
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Smith

AU AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMkALS aro made In fatre thia. Poper thia. Medium thio 
tor HIGH HAT, Midlum eed Heavy. Each fhickooot te made for the perticalor doty

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COA\PANY
cymbal MAKtKS SINCI Id > A * SO. OUIKCY MASS. USA

"A Drummer', Drummer”—that'« what the trade call, Ray 
McKinley, gifted percu«>ioni«t with Jimmy Donay and hit 
orchettra. "Why, Man,” a well known «wing maettro wa« «eying 
the other day, "that guy hat everything. Ha know» rudiment» 
like Wayne King know» walfiet end he can rock a rhythm 
»action like nobody in thi» butine««."

A good many prominent leader» would give their eye tooth 
to have Ray beating it out for them but Mr. McKinley ha« very 
definite idea« about Ihe way «wing «hould be played—that'« 
why he «tick« with Jimmy Dortey. Is he completely SLINGER 
LAND equipped? You bet—and he he* boon for yean.

Gene Krupa fronting his own band. Davie Tough with 
Tommy Dortey buddy Rich wdh Artie Shaw and Ihoueand, 
of top-notch profetaional drummer, are enfhutiattic won and 
endonen of SLINGERLAND RADIO KING' drum and 
tunable tom-tom«

Slingerland Drum Co
1327 BELDEN AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

LES 
Graj
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rae
Weitling on Drams

as ii standby ork for

By George Weitling

» Bldg.

FRANK WOLF DRUMMERS SUPPLIES,

and
Paul Whiteman

Theater

Dupü»xö

MICRO REEDS

SAX HECK

l.RAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Chicago Drummer Wants to Know 

U Tom-Toms Should Be Tuned

ICRC 
TRÜ-~AI

I in «N. « 
I »Mil 
qutiliom. 
>ny poi«»

broke 
rushed 
lox ’

UES McMANIS. First Trumpet 
with Gray Gordon’s Orchestra, one 
of New York’s best liked Orchestras, 
is now playing the Hotel Edison, 
popular night spot in the heart of 
New York’s Theatrical District.

Mr. McManis bought —and paid 
for a York Trumpet, which has been 
his business partner for more than 
two years, because it answers more 
completely than any other tbe exact
ing demands of his work.

The features that won Mr. Mi
Mania will win you also. If you want 
to accomplish better results with less 
effort, just try a York. Attractively 
priced. Write for catalogue and 
literature, and name of nearest 
dealer.
YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Ma Am •/ GOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS

each date. Three deluxe houses arr 
involved, the 5,000-aeat Fox, the 
St. Louis and the Ambassador 
Theaters. _________

. . . Catch Herb 
Quigley en the 
following C.I.S. 
redio programs:

Caval cade of

announced completion of negotia
tions with the AFM local, after 
months of dickering. New arrange
ment calls for a spot booking ar
rangement whenever name bands 
are available, local musicians to

Ft. Worth, Tex.—It is with no little apprehension that I tell myself, 
ss well as the folk who apparently read this column, anything I might 
think about This much I am sure—people have odd and varied ideas 
nf how to carry on a plain conversation in English, as we in America 
handle it In any event, if I unwittingly cross someone in Boston and 
st the same time «core an agreement in Frisco, ray effort is not

where 5,400 were jammed in at a 
skin each. Contract called for an 
hour at the theater, but Fatho and 
crew worked two hours for the en
thusiastic crowd.

Pres. Sam Meyers of the AFM 
is drawing the ire uf the pre»« 
because he's trying to find work 
for 1,100 unemployed musician». 
Fire began to whirl about his head 
when he refused to let university 
bands play at a coilitch hockey 
game, and recently, when he re
fused to let a 4-piece crew work 
the women’s exposition at the Coli
seum, which for years has used a 
12-man outfit. The union is behind 
him solidly on his stand.

Equally as popular as Whiteman 
was Count Basie, at Casa Loma 
Ballroom on a solo. The 1,500 who 
attended packed around the stand 
and cheered whenever any of the 
Basic* crew even walked toward 
the mike for a solo. Buddy Rogers 
holds the Casa Loma record, but 
it was probably uex -not swing— 
that caused his 2,400 turnout. . . . 
Blue Barron barged into the Chase

LES McMANIS, l»t Trumpet 
Gray Gordan Orchestra vayv:

“I h»« vUr»4 th« York 
Tfumprl lor two year« and 

• Aad It ideal for Hotel, Redi»
Record, end Stof« Wark”

SYMPHONY
PtapJ ly

* ONE Leader
fl 9 Andre KoiloU««h

j ONE Drummer 
Herb Quigley 

ONE Drum
M The Frank Wolf 

2 lo I Mention 
Snoo Drum

||||||| KvMelMMt«, I a-«« l«r 
yEi I his iaterpratattea «I 

every type af ««la, 
u*es Herb Uuigley, 
v «Mille ii sogar iM 
drummer for «11 hia 
work. Herb «eoa jMt—

doubling flutes and fiddles. A sam
ple of what he has to put up with 
—elderly woman guest the other 
night bellyaches about his saxes. 
Result—Bobby’s men had to play 
string waltzes until she finished 
her hash and left the room. 
Swain’s swing won’t have a chance 
until his P. P date is closed. . . . 
Harry C. Arthur, jr., vice-prexy 
of Fanchon & Marco Service Corp.,

for 10 days and drew 2,500 the 
first weekend. Mixed swing and 
well-known styles with a little of 
everything else and scored big in 
Syd Hartmann’s hash house, Joe 
Sanders followed. . . Hartmann, 
best handicapper in these parts by 
bringing in bands he believes arc 
on the way up, picks Joe Sudy. 
Al Kavelin, Johnny Long and 
Glenn Miller’s bands as those which 
will rise swiftest in 1939.

Swain in Tough Spot
Bobby Swain is likely to com

plete the season at Park Plaza, 
undoubtedly the toughest assign
ment in St Louis, Robby has a 
versatile crew >f eight, all saxmen

WHETH ER it be a jam ses
sion — dance date — hotel 
job or swing concert — 
you're "there” with a 
"MICRO“ Reed No false 
Iones — just real "solid” 
goodness when you slap 
that “MICRO*' reed on your 
mouthpiece The Famous 
Five "MICRO", Strengths 
are carefully graded and 
sorted to meet your most 
exacting requirements. 
THERE’S A "MICRO" REED 
FOR EVERY NEED.

He has fine lante and would be 
worth your listening to. Jesse Price 
is another Kaycee tub man to 
watch.

(AddreM rommunication« to Geors* 
Wettling, of Paul Whiteman’« orchestra, 
in care of the Down Rkat, MS S. Dear
born. Chicago.)

Ideal for Bohl, RadioRecoid 
I » mmvnm Old SIbRO Woifc

PW Wins Mound 
City; Basie Rocks 
Casa Loma's Roof

By C. Lee Kelliher
St. Louis—Town’s Variety Club 

will give Paul Whiteman the key 
to the city any time Pops wants 
it, after the way PW worked ut 

the club’s din
; ner dance and 

. the inidnite
\ dhow for Ger-

Ku J man refugee
<* children. The

J blue went
for |5 each at 
the Coronado, 
where White 
hi a ii w । i - od 
four I'- be 
fore the combo

Fooled You... T«in-t fop. 
Whiteman si all. It’s Happ« Felton 
doing a PW imperMHiation tn Chi
cago — one nf thr skits Happy’s 
famous for pulling Photo by Sey
mour Rudidph.

sit--pent. •
Dick Flaherty of good old Chi

cago is puzzzled as to whether he 
should tune his tom-tomd accord
ing to the piece he is playing or 
keep them at one pitch for all 
tunes. My adviee (as tom-toms are 
of Oriental origin) is that they 
should be kept at one pitch—ac
cording to what you would want 
your ear to hear If you think 
they should be tuned, however, I 
would suggest the 12 by 14 be 
tuned to a low G and the 9 by 13 
to a C.

R. Frizzell, Muncie. Ind., wants 
me to straighten out the answer 
I gave the hoy in my first column 
in the February issue. To begin 
with, I DID NOT adviae the lad 
to quit taking lessons, but to quit 
paying a dollar a lesson. Of course 
I know that reading drum miiHic 
is moat essential in becoming a 
successful drummer, hut in his let
ter the boy stated he was very 
good, und could use the buckaroo 
(o other advantages. Hence my 
answer.

Young Girl Writes In
Here’s one from Gloria Bryant 

in Belmont, Mass. She has been 
taking drum lessons for about five 
months, but her mother seems to 
think a girl drummer has about 
as much future as a cake of ice. 
Gloria would like to have her own 
girl band some day, too. So by all 
means, keep studying and absorb
ing all the knowled»«' you can 
about drums And don’t forget that 
mother doesn’t always know best!

Geerge Petty, New York City, 
varan to know the difference be
tween a jazz drummer and a swing 
drummer. Well, it’s about the same 
difference between a crocodile and 
an alligator.

Dan S., also of Neu York City, 
has troubles playing the same 
beat for everything including his 
breaks. He calls this beat a '‘skip 
beat." My best advice is to just 
“skip it" and break out with some 
new beats. It just takes a little 
nerve—for instance, a 2-year-old 
of the same name, Dan S., at 
Tropical some time ago broke out 
and paid S18.60 to win.

Two Men to Watch
I'axlon Pendery, Jr.. Kanans 

City, is a tenor man, but he’d like 
a little information regarding two 
and four beats to a measure of 
the bsss drum. This just depends 
on what fits the beat and upon 
who is taking the chorus. A good 
drummer in your own city is Sid 
Smith at the Winnie Winkle Club.

Ow&xtjM
A / -

MICRO PRODUCTS

BIG DIVIDENDS

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
, 0 E P I 5

10 WEST 19tn STREET, NEW YORK, N Y
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Bobby Meeker’s band

(Chicago) stars. Don Purcell

Riff

NEW MUSICAL
STRINGS

ago Davie missed
youngster

jam

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENTGals' Horns Bum

literally, to Lillian Tem-

One trial will demonstrate their superi
ority over all other* Ask your dealer oi

Jimmie Lunceford was a 4-letter 
man in sports at Fiske University.

Clevela 
fifth wee 
of Hotel

Frits Each 
SIAS

and hot centers,

He’s showi 
■ reartion

Earl “Fattier” Hines’ only-medium 
pull in a solo at Ches Maurice in 
February, due to a Sunday date 
and poor advance publicity. He ig
nores big grosses rolled up here 
consistently by Calloway, th* Dor
seys, Lunceford, Ellington, Crosby, 
IXebb, Satchmo, Goodman, and 
Basie. Meanwhile, hepcats go to

others go to the commercial founts, 
and everybody’s happy.

This is ths Way George Barnes, 17-Year-Old Chicago 
Guitar Sensation. Improvises on the Old Tune "Coquette"

two year« ago when University 
organisations pleaded that the 
regular 3-hour rate »u W high 
for the undergrad’s pocketbook.

Since then union officials here 
have discovered that University 
and high school organizations are

Those Artist Studenti Say; 
"He it Tops!"

Minneapolis — “Campus Scale,” 
the >5 rate for a three-hour (be
fore midnight) job on the Univer

beat out e 
ing dates 
Bobby Gr 
Eddie Du

She N 
teal (aale

sty campus, will be “out for good” 
this fall, according to Stan Bal
lard, local 73 prexy.

The scale came into effect about

went with the flames ind so did 
many uf the bard's arrangements 
Lillian’s little crew, featured at 
Ite Wmder Bar. »as known aa 
“Mias Temple and Iver Sophisti
cate*”

Also, highest quality atringa for VI 
OLIN. VIOLA, CELLO and UKU
LELE in brand« of world wide fame.

Not a Nightmare» bul may well be, for Hal Hoorn and 
hia boy» tn Detroit demonstrate the curse of drink. Shown are George 
Melcaek, Morrie Sagar. Nela Bitterman and Boom. Photo «napped at 
Toju-Fami», courte«« of I ou Sclinrrrr.

1'OTi riurun, mien.—rin: which 
deetroyed thr Jenkt bind. here lust 
month and caused >150,000 dam-

(Continued from page 24)
It is no trick for any good man 

to demonstrate how he can play 
with smiling muscles, gripped or 
wrong as heck on things that don’t 
require super endurance Watch 
that man when he is playing many 
hard cliotusi't which require «ujm*t 
tange and endurance, or when he 
is playing a chain broadcast. That’s 
the time you will see nature doing 
its work, huffing, puffing automati
cally for the lucky performer

Last but not least, cheeks should 
blow or puff automatically— that 
is correct. No man should blow 
cheeks intentionally — that is very 
wrong

Thanks for listening, Harry. 
And may you enjoy great success 
with your band.

NU-TONE • LABELLA • SWEETONE 
LA PREFERITA • CRITERION • REGINA

Campus Scale' to Be Outlawed in 
Twin Cities; Kids Have the Dough

Eastwoo« 
27; Westv 
and Clintc 
promises t 
Goodman, 
Joe Carus 
His heati 
Spino, woo

Mike Fs

now fronts the band at the Nite 
Spot, having replaced Johnny Por-

ikythiu, and 
Ktired in hi 

lUoiplar 
But when 

oa a torrid 
Nellie curie 
dumber. Ca 
cism consii 
Bronx chee 
and iweet. 
proved son 
Bennv expr 
ing for ii t 
terbugs ins 
unapprecial 

Andy Kii 
played trip 
and Buddy 
larity has 
at the Gra 
jigs within 
Bill Johnso 
with his ge 
. . . Jeani 
another re> 
popularity

write ua direct for 
literature.

M well or better equipped to pay 
regular jobbing scale as outer 
Twin City clubs or special groups. 
Even nt the »pnul ^cale, many 
frats and sororities have been 
using phonographs with a non
union drummer sitting out front. 
Phonoptsphs are also furnishing 
many of thè afternoon dances with 
music that was formerly dished by 
campus bands

Meeker’» Men Bark

Detroit, 1 
diy paychol 
It uncover । 
Belle Isle nr 
Mtn rifled

who freq 
educated 
be safe 
swing bi 
would su 
to be seei

Erw
After ' 

Cleveland 
ly leavir 
band will 
ing his c 
Chet Ryk 
jam band 
influence 
himself p 
Basie w e 
bring in 
B^nr nu

Gawker Man in Dutch
Jan Garber, who climaxed an 

Iowa series of one (lighters, has a 
Minneapolitan lad gunning for one 
of hie men The trouble started in 
Sioux City, where the Garber seal- 
Hoa tried his best to “reach” the 
cigar counter adorable there . . . 
while she made regular reports if 
his progress to her first love, the 
local boy. But everything came out 
all right

New York—The accordion soon 
will have ita place in concert and 
symphony orchestras.

That’s what Tommy Dunn, exec
utive of the American Accordion
ists’ Association, says. “With the 
many improvements in tonal qual
ity of the 1939 instrument, its in
creasing popularity with the public 
and the work of the AAA, it is in
evitable that in the near future 
the accordion will take its place 
with other symphonic instruments 
in the great orchestral units 
throughout the world,” Dunn de-

E. & O. MABI, Inc.
MtNVfACTCKt« S

10 - rt 4M Aroint • UM blind Qty. N.Y

Tucker’s rough, tough work on 
drums is still the band’s big drive...

Art Kassel still “selling” at the 
Baker’s Mural Room. Kassel waxes 
patron-.inrblrri on hia purtab)** 
outfit, then “sends” the customers 
with the playback. . . . Chic Scog
gins’ crew moved into El Tivoli 
March 27, replacing Billy Yates’ 
NBC band ana lovely canary Avis 
Kent. . . . Ray Williams’ gang 
opened Chex Maurice, penthouse 
spot, foi an indefinite run...

Local columnist Victor Davis, 
urguing- ail alone■ -that sweet is 
better and hardier than hot, points 
out Artie Shaw’s smallish take

/I'HOTOGKAPHEK
23 E. Jaekson Blvd., Chicago. HL 

Exeluaire Phoiogiapherr
to the Profetainn

REDUCED RATES

■t the helm and the “lee Folliea of 1939.“ 
with Geo. Sankey, arena organist, holding 
the contract

Arvin Rieore »till at Curley’», tinging 
and a flne piano style to boot. . . . Gayety 
burlesque reopened with Ferd Oldre stick
ing the band for the limit umrth year

dropped from jobbing bis. Nortbera Minn, 
win b» ■■ jlee thir «mu- h Cm Hurofs 
Marigold ballroom band hita tha Spotlit* 
I» Nisswa as planned. Other load maa

By Bill Covey and 
Arthur I., fsdrman

Dallas — Clarence Love, former 
Rockwell O’Keefe band lender, sold 
a jitterbug radio show to a sponsor 
for a 12-week test It’s aired Tues
day evenings from the Cafe Drug, 
Dallas’ only jam spot, with Love 
heading the broadcasts and em- 
seeing the floor show. It’s produced 
by Helen Morrison, formerly of 
Mayes & Morrison, Grand Terrace

n la» C ..............
19 Ian 0 .........
72 Ban A Girt 
«0 Bau A Wound

Bau E________

Ickta
OntC

3.00 
IW

-* ' budy lo >irullrl
Frankie Irumbauri's solid music at the 

Nicollet war replaced by the sweeter strains 
of Emery Deutsch March 10. Joseph Sudy 
will probably follow the Deutsch unit. The 
-wo best Iml’ for inemployée inumketi 
here waa the Builders Sh..w. with Joe Billo

• Tbe many dhtineftto ao»eMge* which this «etnee »Ren teachon who with to s'*» 
pupils the molt for »he»» money canee* be found I» any other course of lessees.
• Tho number of teachers odoptmg the Alklro Method Is INCREASING MONTH SY 
MONTH. We welcome tho opportunity to aceoaiai ro. with this method at no colt 
or obligeHe*

HAWAIIAN GUITAR SALES AND PUHL ENROLLMENTS AU 
SHOWING AN INCREASE THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. . . . 
BETTER WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION TODAY

back in town, at the Radisson Ho
tel under the stick of Carl Lorch 
of Omaha. Lorch replaced Hal Mc
Intyre’s unit on the 27th of March. 
Meeker is now in the booking biz 
in St Louis.

Apologies to JOE Plumer and 
hi- s-piece Dixieland combo at the 
Marigold Gardens, who was last 
month regarded here as leu I’luin 
er (a moniker nf a hard-boiled and 
tough wrestler who ha« played 
these parts).

The band comes from Bemidji 
at the head nf the Mississippi, but 
distir i nut a superb 2-beat that is 
certainly characteristic of the 
other end of thi stream. Helen 
Larson is the gal pianist that is 
such a sender with the Plumer
CTeW.

Clarence Love Nabs 
Dallas Radio Show

Nellie 
Detroi

NORMAN 
KUNG

Ethel Shufte (He. I F eel Sur) 
Key St. Germolne (VM Udia CaMaa f 
Gene Conklin (Cereal Cereeee) 
Hal Oorwln (Shep Fielda) 
Jock Swift (CelaaMa Ficuuea) 
Sten North (OrcA. Leader) 
Dick Gordo« (WGH) 
Taamr Shton (Gaaraa Obaaf 
Billy Scott (riaeaat Lafaa) 
Monty Kelly (Grif niliaau) 
Wolter Cummin* (Seraia Canmuu OrcA.) 
Jerry Lang (Saraia Canauaa Orch.) 
Ralph Nlehau* (Clucato Optra Ca.) 
Mary Jane Waith (Faaaaaa Sadia Star) 
Lorraine Sitter* (Orria Tacker) 
Hank Seno* (Orch. Laadar) 
Bill Stoker (Kay K,aar) 
Marvin Leng (Fred FvMf) 
lee French (rBBM) 
Avh Kent (KKO Fictaraa) 
Gil Monhon (Orria Tacker) 
Emil Hindi, Jr. (Guyon-» Pandba) 
ly»e Foote» tlbarr laadr.ai 
Eunice Clark (StaamaVAA>)

V03 Kimball Hall
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White, include Nat

and Al Mueller, If you
of the ‘Union

Iiocul bands will cover

Jack Swanson’s band. Tom

Miller Rhythm Series
said “the best yet. What will

president, recently. one-nighting thia area, Chez

Miller Swing Series

Mmu Music. |nc

notch territoi 
under Howar

- and just 
Bob Grant

premiere 
Pacific.”

“Father” Hinea 
Arlie Simmons.. . . . Three top

bands, now booked

leides Gel Hep 
Oui Cleveland Way

ALL NBW 
AND MODERN

has ii terrific 
youngsters, too.

Tyro Songwriters 
Get Big Break on 
Cincy Sabbath Show

minor phases of the big jamboree.
Allo Man Writes Symphony

John Hefti, local geniua whose 
symphony. Mystic Pool, was 
played by Stokowski last year, is 
now completing his Symphony in 
C Major. . . . John plays alto with

RUSSELL I. 
SMITH

Archer is inaugurating something 
new at a couple of his Iowa spots 
which, incidentally, bar jamming 
and trucking—It’s old time music 
—Charley Kucera’s outfit doing 
the tootin’. . . . Red Perkins, col
ored maestro from local 558, who 
gave up his harlem club here, is

Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy

came in from the Pacific coast to 
Book Casino. . . . The cocktail hour 
ia fast becoming an excuse for 
jamming. Kids around town tie 
their laces in a lot of spots where 
the invited cats “give.” It’s a busi
ness getter, sure enough

Paree, still a bit shaky, but doing 
great biz—Lou Blake’s band there 
now. . . . The Races remain closed 
because of Ihe pressure on gam
bling.

The “Deacon” came down with 
the flu during his 2-week stand at 
the Music Box, but that didn’t

Nellie Immune to Goodman Jive 
Detroit Jitterbugs Gobble it Up

By Ed Koterba
Omaha—Chamber of Commerce, 

ignoring expenses, is planning to 
have Artie Shaw do tho major 
jivin’ during the “Gold Spike 
Days” here—April 26 to 211 The 
event ce.nters around the world

Unusual Arrangements!
GOODMAN AND OTHER STYUS 

$3.00 UP—FREE LIST 
Katori Arr*».—Ori*. “Striae" N*mIUm 

"RED" FOX
■a* IM WALNUT, ILLINOIS

Jack Saatkamp, WLW pianist, do 
with all his money? He’s worked 
20 years without a layoff. . . . Mrs. 
Powell Crosley, wife of the WLW

can dance to the four Marx broth 
era, you can dance to the music of 
Buddy Fisher’s band, at Old Vien
na. . . Beverly Hills C. C. opened 
its doors again, this time with

keep the band from «helling out. 
Moore’s boys left the Box oa 
March 14. when Web Feiarman’a

beat out carrying last minute book - 
mg dates for th» new season . . . 
Bobby Grayson doing one-nighters. 
Eddie Duke, suave guy that he is,

. . . Grady “Moon” Mullins and 
hia Suthin Genta took tho Bax 
over on March 21 for a 8-week 
stand. . . . Banda to play the 
Chermot during March include 
those of Dean Hudson. Earl

Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy

She No Like • • Nellie- wa* 
•rat (a.ltwp) by Benny IhmmIiuhu 
m a Wayne Univmity “experi
ment” last inontli in Detroit. Nel 
lie’* vhuwn a* BG vainly blow* for 
■ reartinn. Photo by Ion ‘w-hnrrer.

Awenpad by

... Larry Clinton 
Larry Clinton 
Larry Clinton 
larry Clinton 
Larry Clinton

Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy

Gordon Jenkins

Miller Hawaiian 
Standard Series

Artie Shaw May Be 
Star of Omaha’s 
Gold Spike Days

E«rt 
$I.M 
2.1» 
IM 

. 2.00 
1»

Ready for Carnegie . . . Cherie* Magnanis, InirrnaUonal- 
ly noted aeeunlhmiRl. will present an all-accordion concert April IS in 
New York's famed Carnegie Hall. Taking part will be thia quartet, which 
include* Magnante. left front, und Abe Goldman, Joe Biviann and Gene 
Von Hallberg. Both awing ami the clamics will Ite presented by many of 
the world'» grrutnt accordion maeterv.

By Hud Ebel
Cincinnati — Hats off to Josef 

Chemiavsky, of WLW, for hia 
great show “Your Lucky Break,” 
which each week presents an un
known song by an unknown writer. 
Program is fed by WLW to Mu
tual Sundays nt f> p.m., EST, and 
ia a natural for songwriters.

Here’s Moilin’* Lineup
The Deke Moffitt band at the 

Gibson Rathskeller is proving suc
cessful. Looks like the best outfit 
locally in a long time, with great 
possibilities. Deke calls his style 
“Counter Melodic” music and plays 
fine bail clarinet. Wendy Bishop 
is the singer nnd the lineup in
cludes Frank Nether and Loren 
Pritchard, altos; Al Mueller and 
Ralph Overman, tenors; Wally 
Johnson, Peirson DeJager ana 
Norwood Carey, trumpets; Ray 
Mueller and Paul Eubanks, trom
bones; Herman Kapp, drums; Ray 
Moore, bass, and Tommy Nolan, 
piano.

Let’s not kid about ihe ‘ Stop 
and Go” music of Frank Dailey. 
Everybody was stopping and going 
to it at the Nether land Plaza. The 
band is commercial, but it’s pay
ing dividends, and satisfying those 
who pay off. . . . Added to the staff 
of WKRC were Ray Moore, bass;

Detroit. Mi« h — Wayne Univer- 
■ly |i.*chologi«l* ■«••relied in vain 
Iu un.over swing’s rear linn on two 
Helle tale monkey* a* Benny Good 
,smi tiffed it out in his recent ap. 
pearanee here. Benny’s irio dill u 
■mart while Nellie vwayed In 
ikylhni. nnd I ap, the other simian, 
ntireil Io hia cage.

Hamplmi Send* 'Em—Asleep
But when Hampton hit the skins 

on a torrid chorus ot Chinatown, 
Nellie curled up into the peaceful 
dumber. Cap’s unconstructive criti
cism consisted of cat calls and 
Bronx cheers both for the swing 
sad sweet. Thus the experiment 
proved somewhat of a floperoo. 
Benn expressed his choice in play
ing for a houseful of satisfied jit
terbugs instead of a cage full of 
unappreciative monkeys.

Andy Kirk, always popular here, 
played triple dates within a week 
and Buddy Berigan, whose popu
larity has boomed, played a solo 
at the Graystone and two private 
jigs within a week in April. . . 
Bill Johnson’s trumpet still blasts 
with his gang nt the Cozy Corner. 
. . Jeanie Schailor’s vocals are 
another reason for Art Mooney’s 
popularity at the Vanity.

talk'* OHic«- Busy
East wood Gardens opens May 

27; Westwood noon after. Shaw 
and Clinton are sure bets with 
promises uf T. Dorsey, Morgan, 
Goodman, Lombardo and others. 
Joe Caruso’s playing Wyandotte. 
His heated trumpeter, Smokey 
Spino, woodsheds on gin cokes.

Mike Falk’s booking offices are

UKU- 
fame

TONE 
GINA
uperi- 
1er or

Ih Eunirr Kay
Cleveland—Dick Stabile Is in his 

fifth week at the Terrace Room 
of Hotel Statler and is breaking 
>11 records. Gradually, the ickies 
who frequent the place are being 
educated and soon, perhaps, it may 
be safe to bring in u big name 
•wing band. Whether Cleveland 
would support it or not remains 
to be seen.

Erwin Surreed* 1-andrr.
After three years at the Hotel 

Cleveland, Manny Landers is final
ly leaving. Gene Irwin and his 
bend will take his place. . . Hold
ing his own at the Cabin Club is 
Chet Rykes, who has a terrific little 
jsm band. There’s a definite Crosby 
influence and it’s all right. Chet 
hunseif plays fine piano. . . . Count 
Basie went big March 11, the town 
Ming in the right mood for u real 
■•ing outfit.

My Little Grass Shack (In Kealakekua) 
On Ihe Beach at Waikiki...................... 
Hawaiian War Chant.............................  
Malihini Mele .......................................... 
King Kamehameha ................................

. . . Jimmy James’ band carrying 
the load, with Jerry Cooper, on 
the WLW “Vocal Varieties” show, 
and doing elegantly. . . . Jay Mills 
and his band—wherever you are, 
pleas«* come back! Gibson patrons 
are still talking about the dish you 
served them, nnd the management

Sunrise in Siam ............  
Little Joe From Chicago

Charmaine ..........................  
Diane ..................................  
Whispering 
Rose Room
Do You Ever Think of Me 
Sleep .....................................  
I Cried for You 
The Dixieland Band.

FLETCHER HENDERSON
First Trumpeter SmIHi tewed out whet 
e blessing it it to ploy o BLESSING 
Fletcher Henderson oppreclotes It 
too. They ore telling the world, with 
words os well os music, thot BLESS
ING hot whet any famous musician 
could demand . . . action . . . pop 
. . . tone . . . absolute perfection In 
flnoerlng and intonation. Your dealer 
will ba glad to demonstrate, or 
write to Dept. D4B for complete 
Illustrated catalog and name of your 
nearest BLESSINÖ dealer

Towles (colored), Mel Pester and 
Sternie Sternberg. . . . Vie 
Schroeder’s six le1. ba «Is will have 
unusual and distinctive stylings 
thia spring, Vic informa

Local Lads With Garber
Voealtot Bob Pam. who haa moved with 

inaertro Rudy Bund/ to AU«aU* City, to 
inat-a-way about Marilyn Mcacke Tita 

America ISIS ‘ . . Drawina «anto with
Guter hero tort month were local lad* 
Georg* Givot and Loe Bonnett. . . . Thank* 
to WPA. th« Ickl«* hava hot tenor»una Dick 
Lewto. who really geta out I .. . Swing to no 
’longer a favorite on the campua. ooii at 
Omaha If. atudenta dtaclooee. Vote« for Lom
bardo, Kyaar and Doraey «ent B.G. and 
Shaw to the warride. . . . Warbier Thayne 
Royoe haa moved acroea the rtract from 
George Johnson’« R 'IL -.utflt to 1 Miter’s 
WOW hand. ... Hellion* quartet aro taking 
care at lenten bia at Hotel HUI, with load 
outfit of Keith Ripley at the Rome. . . . 
Harrv Petersen’* Reveler* round out their 
fourth year ni »h* LU»« (lot . . . Allyn 
Cue*U. quitting big-time, will raorganno 
hi* old hand next month. . . . Peony park 
continue Ita weekend ™ulcy employing 
name* aad territory outfit*. . . . Emiya 
Elia*, on* of America’* moat beautiful caa» 
netirta, formerly with Vermillion Troupe, 
revealed ter aecret me triage to a home*towa 
tod. . . . Art RandaU get* M local TO awa 
together for the Orpheum pit th« week at 
April 7. . . . Chauncey Cromwell at the 
Paxton, «ter ne* local men when he an»-

Price 75$ sach
At your dealer er direct

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO in«
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By Curly Loebeti

really sings) Bernice Byres.

Celebratin'
iis 10-piece crew uranger,

By Sidney N. Repplier By Freddie Gold

A Philly young-on the simian.

the better, the Shu-

ABE GAERBluefield, Va.—One-nighter

AND PROUD OF ITI
Steiner’s

Theater.

LIBWI6 & LIBWIG, lie.

ater who bears watching is Bob 
Golden, musical director of WCAU.

Philadelphia—Bill Penn’s town 
was really sent last month with 
such bands as Harry James, Artie

Station WHIS

ow available in
BONITEOtvMETAL

CLARINETS (new a useoi

real build-up. Plenty of air 
over the network» for the

definitely heading for the top list
ing in town. Shirley Dewlow, his 
‘‘Lullabyful Little Eyeful” alm 
rates top honors.

bert had a higher (99-cent) top to 
Benny’s 75-cent ante, and the bugs 
bounced in the aisles more Shaw

Bob Craig, one of the leadint 
local maestros, is doing fine won 
since he signed up a special ar-

Baltimore—Town is being treated 
to some ultrafine dance music these 
days, what with Artie Shaw filling 
an engagement at the Alcazar 
Ballroom for Johna Hopkina Uni
versity und Larry Clinton slated 
to take over the same bandstand 
for the Loyola College Prom May 
12th.

biz here alack, ao with Russ Nor
man as president and the stick
waving Leo Steiner as vice-prexy 
and tr* «surer, a danc* w u> pro 
moted here last month which aet 
a rrece'l“nt and proved a success. 
West Virginian Hotel was the 
spot and 800 Icrpitrrr wen1 on 
hand.

All over New England the Her
man band has started to click. 
Woody’a reception hue been very 
similar to that of Artie Shaw’s 
wher lie v. as receiving th« earn* 
aort of build-up from the Shribman 
office, and Boaton is really blue«

The Ilennaii» will get tin same 
(pot* un th« network» that Barnet 
had. which »IumiH really start them 
M their way. Thr Shribman office 
haa signed the band, and after 
their stay at the Finmmi Door, it 
will return tu Ilie State Ballroom

Millions of dancing feet 
" have caught the rhythm of 
Abe Goer’s can’t -resistible drum
ming with Little Jack Little’s fa- 
noui hotel, theatre and ballroom 
band. Murray Gaer, brother and 
nationally known drummer with 
Abe Lyman, is also a Ludwig-er. 
and ore they enthusiastically 
proud of their new streamlined 
Ludwigs. But who wouldn’t be, of 
the world’s finest drums.

Newark, N. J.—Mal Hallett and 
Red Nichols dished out the jive 
last month from the stage of the 
Paramount Theater, where both 
bands were pitted against one an
other. Their date came on the heels 
of the “feud” between Benny Good
man and Artie Shaw, who earlier 
had played a week at the Shubert 
und Paramount houm?» lenpec- 
tively.

Benny’s house claimed a techni
cal victory, inasmuch as his show

band every SabbaUi afternoon. 
Standouts with Steiner are Bill 
Phillippe, trumpet, and Jack Dish
man on tenor. . . . Dan Rogers is 
the best promoter around Bur 
field. . . . Milt Britton’s maniacs 
clicked at recent date at Granada

heard over an NBC outlet 
in the a m and seems to be 
ture at the Belvedere for 
time to come.

Jack Renard is out at the Cocoa
nut Grove. . . . Henry Kalis moved 
in, with a local outfit. Ranny 
Weeks u rounding .>ut a very 
successful season at the Mayfair. 
Count Basie opened at the South
land in th* u „¡idle of II* biggest 
blizzard to hit this section in years. 
. . . Red Norvo moved from thr 
Southland to the Raynior Bu'l- 
roon'i. The Norvo band, undvi Red’s 
guidance ia coming along fast as 
crowds flocking to the Raymor will 
bear out. Rob Roy practically has 
a steady job at the Fenmore Cafe. 
. . . He’s only been there for the 
past three years. In fact, he’s the 
mg “buttei snd egg man" around 
these parts. Nye Mayhew and his 
men are still creating a sensation 
at the Copley Plaza.

Many rumors have been flying 
around as to just who is going to 
open the Ritz Roof. As yet, there 
hiss been no definite announcement, 
but Larry Clinton and hia band 
have positively been signed to put 
in an appearance at the Roof the 
coming neneon, along with Crosby, 
Goodman, and James. The Brad
ford Penthouse has closed. When 
it reopens, it will be under the 
hotel’s personal management. Tom 
Maren revered « nnet I oni with the 
hotel when ho c toned the room , . . 
Contractural obligations required 
that he keep the room open the 
year around, and his failure to do 
so resulted in a breach of contract 
on hia part, with the result that 
the hotel steps into control of the

Newark 'Het Up' 
Over Big Names

Baltimore is Host 
To Record Number 
Of Visiting Combos

Leader Turns Promoter 
In West Virginia Town

Harrisburg, Pa.—We’ll have a 
night of real “kicks” around here 
if Gene Otto, manager of the 
Madrid Ballroom, keeps his prom
ise to import Duke Ellington late 
this spring

But except for that anticipa
tion, things are quiet along the 
Susquehanna, with local jive suf
fering from u .winter hangover. 
However, the William Penn Hotel 
has just opened a new grill room. 
Red McCarthy was well liked as 
the opening band. He was followed 
by the Arkansas Revelers, a nov
elty trio which had just finished 
15 weeks in New York’s Village 
Barn.

The ballroom at Hershey should 
be open by about the time you 
read this, but we can expect a 
dearth of swing, because it’s the 
sweet stuff that seems to draw 
the local gentry.

The Valencia ballroom at York 
has been open all winter and do
ing well with name bands.

On top of that, Vincent Lopes 
completed a week’s run at th« 
Hippodrome March 9th, followed 
two weeks later by Ozzie Nelson 
and Harriet Hilliard. But it seem* 
that the more they come, the better 
they get, for Ted Routson has 
those “Sentimental Gentlemen of 
Swing” with Tommy Dorsey at 
the helm, retting up on his Hippo
drome stage on April 28th, for a 
7-day stand.

Ferde Grofe played a one-night 
date at the Lord Baltimore Hotei 
for a local organization. . . . Eddy 
Rogers is still packing them into 
the Charles Room at the Belveden 
Hotel, and reservations ure at a 
premium. Eddy’s fine band u

on tap. Lanky Harry, billed as 
“the nation’s number one trump
eter,” did terrific biz at the Ben 
Franklin Hotel following Reggie 
Childs’ date. His band stacks up 
amazingly well, for the short time 
it’s been organized, and in addi
tion to sporting a swell array of 
soloists, Harry has an eyeful (who

Philly Gets Big 
Dose of Swing With 
James Topping All

Boston Sends 
Woody Herman 
To Famous Door

FLUTES OBOES. SAXOPHONES 
SOUGHT - SOLD ■ EXCHANGED 
— EXPERT REPAIRIN« — 

MOUTHPIECES MADE »M REFACED

4TTENTION Drummers!! 
Don't B« Corny or MagteH 
Gel our Modem Rhythm Chwt (Ealy to rood). 
Comitti of 17 Dlfforont Now D»nc» Rhythm

Sood Uc cash. (WORTH Sim).

“EFFICIENT MUSIC SERVICE” 
I'« Wo«t Shoo • Ntw V orb City

Artie Shaw caused an uproar in 
local circles when he granted the 
locals an interview. He said “swing 
will not last,” and “there’s no 
style in swing,” statements which 
knocked some of us for a row. It 
also is alleged that Artie refused 
to appear on a local station featur
ing recordings. Every band leader 
who’s played Philly has appeared 
on the program—but Artie daw 
things differently.

Larry Kent, composer of Hold 
Tight, has another even more 
whacky. . . . The National Swing 
Association will hold its third an
nual dance here, and a monkey 
will be a guest. He’ll be there fir 
a purpose, however, inasmuch us 
Dr. H. C. Kutzel, eminent psychol
ogist, will observe swing’s effects

revealed a cold stage personality, 
but his band jumped! Box-office 
receipts were virtually even, about 
124,000.

Third graders on up took part 
in a band poll at Weequahic nigh 
school, Goodman winning it easily 
with 952 votes. Shaw got 349. 
“Sweet swing” landed 784 votes 
to “jitterbug swing’s” 365.

Chick Webb slated for Shubert 
Theater date, Jimmy Dorsey at 
Paramount. The town is heat Ai up 
with hot jazz.

THE MODERN ARRANGEMENTS
YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

THE

right nno onv
Price 75C

Every orchestra will want these new 
Artie Shaw Arrangements in its books:

HARMS INC..R C A Build.ng. NEW YORK

recorded on Bluer ud cBl.0054

M ARTIE 5HRW
Í DANCE
. i SERIES

I (OUER THE UUnTERFRORT
Scored by Jerry Gray 

moron loue inn

BEGIR THE BEGUIHE
Scored by letry Gray As recorded on Bluebird = B7746

UIHRT IS THIS THIRC [RILED LOUE
Scored by Jerry Gray As recorded on Bluebird “B1001 

soFTiv rs in n moRmnG surrise
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These six great dance orchestras are available for 
Spring functions, beginning April 1st I

Future commitment» now being mode for
BOB BAKER * * ARCHIE BLEYER * * BEN CUTLER * * OSCAR DE 
LA ROSA * * EMERY DEUTSCH * • EMBASSY FOUR * * BOB 
GRANT • * RAY NOBLE * • PANCHITO • * RAMON RAMOS 
JACQUES RENARD • ♦ JOE RINES * ♦ NOBLE SISSLE * * JOHN 
PHILIP SOUSA III * * PINKY TOMLIN * * VINCENT TRAVERS

JACK

DENNY
and hit Orchestra 
Favorite of the air lanes, 
known from coast to coast 
for smooth dance rhythms I

DON

BESTOR
his console vibraharp 
ond his ORCHESTRA 
featuring NEIL BUCKLEY 
and DUCKY YONTZ

VINCENT

LOPEZ
Suave Swing Orchestra 
featuring
BETTY HUTTON
America’s No. I Jitterbug

EDDIE

DeLANGE
and his Orchestra 
ELISSE COOPER, vocalist 
Featured on CBS with 
PHU BAKER radio showl

INA RAY 

HUTTON 
and her MELODEARS 
The glamorous blonde 
bombshell of rhythm, with 
her swinging sweethearts!

uiioom omìih^ a

DEL

COURTNEY
and his Orchestra 
with his 
CANDID CAMERA MUSIC 
Featured on NBC network
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Jimmie Lunceford Blue Bar-

all summer long! In May and June the men listedcruise
below will be watching DOWN BEAT for bands to employ.

usual commentai mu.-r
DOWN BEAT 608 S. Dearborn« Chicago, HL

Address

DOWN BEAT

Totten 
Niosi I 
Conod

Two Special Issues 
for Bands that are 

on the Way Up!

If you want lo grab the attention of 
men like Archer and hi« manager« . . . 
if you want to put your name and the 
record of your «urcewe« in front of 
radiii and motion picture executive»

City & Slate 

1 wish lo spend nhvul g

Benny Go

mait of Cc 
conn, nuted 
«well treat 
ihr exact 
the humili 
of ub fro 
head.”

8,000 Men Who 
Hire Bands!

Bandleai 
tew have 
Bernie Ct 
a magnific 
Penn Hoti 
marcial ta 
He came 
the manag 
tion for c 
•ver eilen 
town with 
hau and 
wM out f

Hackett
Al Kav 

attributed 
mer, Andi 
Bobby Hi

Why don’t you go after these attractive sum

mer dates? Your ad in the May and June issues 

of Down Beat will be seen by these men. Send 

the coupon below for prices and details!

Venuti, Ruger Pryor, and 11g 
Kemp are aome of the bands that 
have graced ita stage during » 
cent weeka.

Gil Bayek, WDRC an nounev 
and originator of the station^ 
Strictly Swing Club, haa a 6-piaet 
band at the Chantieler, formerly 
the Club Hollywood. The Carr A 
Mobley ork, awingy " piece eolonf 
bunch, holda away in the Flamingo 
Room of the Church Corners Inn

W innip« 
haa a gooc

The Ca 
Club provi 
new urk I 
for the “ki 
Bert Nio 
known fr 
pore, wan 
ton he t 
Band airs 
is fashioi 
Chi’s Off 
may mak 
Bonnie Si 
Johnny ( 
ten.

Joe De 
have disbi 
hooked ui 
■ . . Natl 
Mackay i 
u Johnnj 
Bud Dali 
land and 
Turner i 
... Vic J 
trying tu

Hartford Radio Spieler 
Takes Over Dance Ork

By Tbeu. I* Zembruaki
Hartford, Conn.— The State 

Theater ia providing more than ita 
share of jive for this section. Louis 
Armstrong, Jimmy Dorsey with 
Connie Boswell anti Helen O'Con
nell sharing vocalising honors, Joe

and nearly 100 musicians here will 
lose jobs aa a result

The council action culminate« u 
cession of ‘heat" which haa Iwen 
put on the local spots Objective 
is to ban all liquor-by-the-drink. 
Result is that local bis is nt a 
stgndstilL Many musicians have 
been jailed following raids on tav
erns, nite dubs and ballrooms. 
Wags say, "It all make» Dea 
Moinea a nine o’clock town.”

nf Swing in Richmond in a poll 
conducted by Norman Rowe, Times 
Dispatch radio scribe Only local 
eats were eligible. Finiahmg, in 
order, behind Aiken were Jimmy 
Hamner, Charlie Morris, Red Boy
kin, Max Kirk, Ranny Robertson, 
Diek) Radford, Herbert Cowardin, 
Jack Connors, Oxxie Holtz, Walter 
Warren, Paul Tichenor, Earl 
Stroud. George Ableloff and Ted 
Cook, who made the all-star ork.

Roy Hicks’ band joined the union. 
Ralph Webster finished at Tantilla 
Gardena and will be followed 
by the Auburn Cavillers. . . . 
. . . Sammy, doorman at the West
wood, haa penned a nice tune he 
rails Wirrt Angels Fine 'n Tread. 
. . . Bubtlee Becker had a record 
run at the West wood with his un-

Tom Archer, the executive head of a cliain of 
ballroom» throughout Iowa. Mienouri, South 
Dakota and Nebraska, buy» the services of 
over 1,500 banda a year. One of the moat 
progressive ballroom owner» in the business, 
he is a regular reader of Down Kent.

Swim!.«.Fish!...Golf!..,and have a steady job—a tour—or a

Ellis may marry Art Lund any day 
now, which isn’t going to make a 
trombone player any too happy.

Hill, rece 
over CBS 
eouver’s < 
manager 
serie«, ba 
with s 
the ríaos 
What we 
tond api

900 Country Clubs.
1450 Summer night dubs.
1.200 Ballroom oporatore-

800 Managers of hotels employing orchestras.
159 Badio advertising agency executives.
275 Managers of State and County Fain.
900 Pavilion operators.

Pittsburg! 
(¡•adman’s 
•hen I he) 
■fellow wh 
Beany’s poi 
Theater. An 
¿yrockel b 
temi pro»« 
pittaburghe 
riiythm, hia 
M well an 
far auperioi 
pipular her

Shaw ga’ 
the rottene I 
leader evei

Nitory Ops Indicted 
In Kaye««; Pla-Mor 
Using Top-Notch Orlcs

By Hub Locke
Kansai City—Town’a in a hel

luva shape with half the nitertea 
folding and manj at the real hav
ing been damped Owners have 
been indicted and lUggrd for liquor 
violations, and with the midnite 
Saturday closing law, jointa can’t 
groaa enough to balam— their los 
ing weeknight losses Heavy cash 
patrons are few and fur between.

Too Many Scab«!
A majority of the white musi

cians here are non-union, and thus 
underbid I ocala 34 and 627 . . . 
Mary a Place haa folded, Bus Mo
ten went out in the street from 
the White Horae, and the Chester 
field, Winnie Winkle and Stork 
Club aro in hot water. Mary’s 
later was revainiied into the Chez 
Pares, with Judy Conrad’s old 
Tower Theater band on the stand.

Pla-Mor Top Spot
At WiU Wittig’s Pla-Mor Ball

room, Lee Dixon, Herbie Holmes 
Cecil Golly and Little Joe Hart, all 
Fredenci Broa ’ bands, drew »ell.

ton grossed about I860 each for 
solos at Wittig’s swank room, best 
of ita kind in thia area .. George 
E. Lee la slated to take over the 
new Cuban room, and Bill Martin 
will go to the Reno Club. . . . 
Tommy Douglass’ ork in the West 
Bottoms, at the Antlers, needs 
patching. ... Henry Lincoln’s crew 
play Sundays at Lincoln Hall, but 
combo ia plenty rough. Henry 
plucks a fair piano and Albert 
Wichant ia the akin-beater.

Count Basie here on a solo fur 
627 Local. . . . Harlan Leonard’s 
band—still terrific—getting a few 
college dates under thi booking of 
John Tumino. . . . Vine Street 
Varieties, WHB airshow, still ia 
strong, and Julia Lee, lew Price, 
Herman Walder, Woody Walder, 
Bill Martin and Winnie Williams 
form a truly “all-star” sepia com
bo. .. . Dean McKay, nee McKen
zie, starved at the Golden Arrow 
and the joint’a back in the phono 
daas . . . Clyde McCoy, a regular 
guy, brought his band into the 

■ Maehlebach from the Palomar and 
followed Ramona and her men. Mc
Coy probably will be held over.... 
Ramona, a Kaycee girl, is an alum
na of the WDAF Nighthawk pro
gram, u are Joe Zander, and 
Dusty Roadea. . . . Paul Banks has 
a new band in Kansas City, Kas. 
. . . WHB’s radio (recorded) pro
grams stack up better than those 
of any other, with Bob Caldwell 
top mat aa apieler in the jargon 
of a cat Don Davis, station presi
dent, also in more hep than his 
colleagues

Gentlemen: Please send me detail« and price list fur 
the special operator's issue. 1 am interested in reaching 
men who hire bauds.

Lloyd Spitler's Paramount Ork 
held sway aa 4,000 attended Gov
ernor Wilson’s Inaugural Bail.

Lawrence Welk recent favorite 
of D.M. fans, received plaudits at 
D.M. Theater for his showing in 
one of Paramount’s dance band 
•erics . . . Red Nichols, Joe San
der» and Anson Weeks have been 
packing ’em in at Trornar Ball
room here. Frankie Masters was 
here March 11th.

Bear and Dancing 
Don't Mix in Des 
Moines Niteries

By Blair Dewey
Dee Moinea — A big blast ut 

Local 76 and other Capitol City 
bandsmen came recently when a 
city ordinance separated beer and 
dancing. It is effective July 1st,

Blchmond Bas Its 
Own All-Star Band

By Bulk HeUngaworth 
Richmond, Vo.—B>11 Aiken, trom-
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Chords' Al Marisco,

ihr Orimii
the band include«, left In right.

fave here. Kenny Martin’s

Hy Ray Treat
did u theater date a while back.

at the Taft,

tàinly geta them. Freddie

thi* U theMamuscia. Out deepest sym
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Pittsburgh Goes For BG;
Shaw is Reported Snooty

the band in hand from a rhythmic 
standpoint and is the most impor
tant addition to Al’s "Cascading

pathy to Harold Rellner whose 
father recently passed on.

Three mini ormniution« played again 
thia year at Cornell's junior prom held In

^«W

nd Bal 
ids that 
ring r»

mani of Collier's magazine that hr 
condemned jitterbug« Benny’a 
swell treatment of his friends was 
the exact opposite, all in all, of 
the humiliation suffered by many 
of us from Shaw and his “big 
head ”

Auburn Boys Moke 
Good With Big Orks 
Central N. Y. News

"I got a big ballroom. I got to have muato 
you can dance to—anybwre tn the halll 
Why don’t you boys get smart and use 
sound? The Lafayette people put out a 
honey of a system you can buy lor $50. 
How do I know so much? We had tho Big 
Band in here last week. You should see 
the Lafayette they've gotl Ono of the 
lads left a Lafayette catalog and Pvt 
been studying the thing ever since.*'

Auditorium. More than 80 bands 
played, with Ted Lewis starting 
'em off mid Angi« Lombardi fin 
iehing 10 hours later.

Credit goes to Lewis, who in
terrupted hie successful date at

Cummins (¡«ira Big 
Bandleaders come and go, but

Michigan Kittans .. Billie
McGill lr«d« thin l picee rombo in

Eleanor Snyder; Mîm McGill, 
Beatrice Sebole and Ruth Land. 
In order, the girla sport brownette, 
bionde, rrd and firuort hair Trick 
whistling is Billie’s forte.

By Dirk Gehman
Lancaster, Pa. — Newest combo 

to organize in this neck of the 
woods is the 9-piece outfit of Jon 
Segro. well-known local musiker. 
Segro’a band sounds surprisingly 
good for the short length of time 
it has been in circulation, and from 
all appearances is destined to go 
far in the local field.

Roy Lincoln, hot trumpet man

Tod Lewis. 30 Other 
Bands Jam 13,000 
In Buffalo Benefit

Auburn, N.Y.—Tommy Reo, lo
cal lad, m making good with his 
trombone playing with Buddy 
Rogers. And did the boys in this 
local bum up when they heard 
that u Rogers short had played a 
local theater, for one night, with 
u foreign movie featured! Reo 
played here with Joe Manzone. 
What u trombone that boy pumpa!

Another Aubumian, Eddie Bey
er, is playing in Johnny Hamp ’a 
reed section. Eddie was in town a 
few weeks ugo and played some 
fine clarinet for the cats at 
the Belvedere. Three more, all 
brothere, Frank, Jim, and Len 
Caruana, have made good in New 
York City. Frank is at present 
slapping the bass for Enoch Light

Bernie Cummins, who is doing 
a magnificent job at the William 
Penn Hotel Ilia muaic ha« com 
martial tastei that arc pleasing 
He came in for a abort run and 
the management picked up hie op
tion for one of the longest runs 
aver extended a band that camo to 
town with a "name.” Connie Bur
kau and Walter Cummins really 
etM ont fine with their vocals

Hackett Drummer with Kavelin
Al Kavelin’s backbone can be 

attributed bi a solid little drum
mer, Andy Picard, formerly with 
Bobby Hackett Andy haa taken

Shaw’s crew had 
a case of supe
riority complex 
and wus work
ing under u no
ticeable strain. 
Benny, buoying 
on tne upper 
hand of popu
larity once 
again, receive«! 
hie many friends 
in his dressing 
ro»in and defi
nitely proved the 
rrmnwui atate

Brister, trumpeter, is in town. . . 
Mal Noble, of Syracuse, and his 
ork airing via WMB0. . . . Joe 
Manzone has gone into his fourth 
year at the Belvedere. Three of 
the original quartet members are 
still swinging together—Manzone, 
Joe Cappiello, and Chas. Doyle; 
the only new member being Sam

xaies az vnes Aim, out gwvs 
after a week to Happy Hauck, 
whose crew is mostly local boys. 
. . . Johnny Long will soon finish 
six months at the Statler and 
lunwn an that he will return in 
the fall with a larger salary and 
an NBC wire. . . . Harold Austin's 
band, without a layoff in 10 yean, 
moves into the Glen after nina 
•easons at the I»ellwood . . . Billy 
Yates off to Pittsburgh.

By Jack Collins
Buffalo, N. Y.—More than 12,000 

jammed, jeeped, trucked, shagged 
and a few even danced at Local 
43’8 annual benefit for sick and

ably the busiest guy in town when 
it comes to playing dates these 
days. In addition to playing with 
Chet’s band, Roy also fills in with 
Ira Bowman'» enmbo and lead« a 
4-piece outfit at one of the clubs 
Sunday nights. . . . Wally Darra’s 
band clicking at the Green Shay, 
newest local night spot, called the 
most elaborate of its kind in Penn
sylvania. Bobby Darra, brother of 
Wally, plays guitar with the 14- 
piece outfit. Young Bobby was 
heard by Glenn Miller in New York 
not long ago and offered a spot 
with the Miller band, but big 
brother Wally refused to let the 
kid go.

Jam sessions by the Harlem Dic
tators, Philly outfit, at the Club 
Casino every Saturday afternoon 
manage to pack in the younger 
generation The hand scatters al) 
Saper to th*- winds and gets down 

> some real dirty work, allowing 
the crowd to name the next rug
cutting subject.

Local jitterbugs flocking across 
tho river to York, which town’s 
Valencia Ballroom, owned by Steve 
Tassia, has presented the bands of 
Jack Teagarden, Bunny Berigan, 
Kay Kyser, George Hall and Art 
Shaw «luring the past few week». 
Teagarden’s outfit was pronounced 
by many the finest thing they had 
heard in new bands for quite some 
time, although the usual rough 
edges were still in evidence.

manager of the C-oncert celebrity 
•cries, hack from New Yorii jaunt 
vith a big list of names in 
the flassicai world for dates here. 
Whu we need now is a flood nani« 
Mnd appearance—not longhairs!

Manwnr In Fourth Year
This department hears that 

Steve Nodzo, bassist, will go forth 
into matrimony after Easter... . . 
Catch Charlie Doyle’s vocal sen- 
ditions. His / Cried for You eer-

“Kempish styled” band most prom
ising of local crews. . . . Vincent 
Lopez brought to Pittsburgh the 
best band of his career when he

“Skinnay” Enis’ real name is 
Edgar Clyde Ennis, jr., of the 
North Carolina fightin’ Ennises.

LAFAYETTE RADIO CORR 
IM Sixth Av«., New York, N.Y. ,

local maestro, replaced Kavelin at 
Nixon’s March 25. . . . Outlying 
niteries took it standing up last 
month when state liquor authori
ties closed their portals at mid
nite Saturday and banned Sunday 
night openings. Bill Green suffered 
badly. . . . Local 60 dropped its 
inquiries about the Showboat when 
the management niserted Tommy 
Carlyn for the alleged “under 
scale” Jay Starr band. .. . Harlem 
Casino, deadend for colored enter
tainment, ia resorting tn second 
and third rate names to bolster 
its fading popularity and mediocre 
attractions. . . . Paula Kelly came 
back to town with Al Donahue to 
do a week at the Stanley; she’s a

COMPOSES «nd ASSANGES 
iMhvtll«« In 

Mod«m Harmony ■ Dance Arranchili 
Counterpoint • term • Symphook 

Orchatfrafloa • ConducHop 

Steflte AEOLIAN NALL 
!♦ Wad 17t* Mraat • New Tart CMy 

Telephone Haxa S-I1SS

plate portable sound «yuan. " A 10 to 
14 watt amplifier, 10” «poakei “Till
Head" mike, cable, triple-duty stand 
AND a phono unit are fitted Into one 
streamlined easy carrying earn Bulll 
in phono-unit is the added touch at 
gnnlm. enabling you lo atudy tho 
lechnique cl all the Name Bands on 
recording!, and f urnwhae groat enter 
lalnment cn the road. For the «bol« 
story of Lafayette Model 733-T with 
Model 620-WT phono unit, and other 
systems in Ibis economy PJL line, 
mail coupon for FREE 1939 catalog.

the Shea; to Marchelli, Shea’s 
guest leader, who brought along 
u fine small group; to Johnny 
Long, the portside fiddler and his 
swell Hotel Statler ork, and to 
all the others for making a lot 
of less fortunate musicians' hearts 
feel lighter—and for giving Buf
faloonians a night long to be re
membered.

Lent snu Gerry1! and Club 
Savarin fold; nut too high. . . . 
Wilson Humber replaced BiUy

have disbanded his ork and to have 
hookeil up with an eastern band. 
■ ■ . Natalie Burke replaced Beth 
Mackay at the St. Charles Grill 
ss Johnny Bering’s songstress. . . . 
Rail Dalmun retu rn wl from Ice ■ 
land and is playing for Claude 
Turner at the Ft Garry Hotel. 
•.. Vic Kerr back at Legion Hall 
frying to recapture some of the 
prettige his little outfit gained for 
Hs swing interpretations. . . . Earl 
Hill, recently of ’Peg, can be heard 
•ver CBS network now from Van-

Totten's Ork Ie 
Niosi Rival for 
Canada's King Title

By George B. Beattie
Winnipeg, Man.- -Swing at last 

has a good grip on this city!
The Cave Monday Nite Swing 

Club proves that, and Bus Totten’« 
new ork is fast becoming a rival 
for the “king” title which Toronto’s 
Bert Niosi claims. Bus, widely 
known from Bermuda to Singa
pore, was with Claude Turner be
fore he took up hia own baton. 
Band airs over CJRC, and the club 
is fashioned on lines similar to 
Chi’s Off-Beat, where musicians 
may make themselves at home. 
Bonnie Sewery shares vocals with 
Johnny (Scats) Gallant for Tot-

the mammoth Drill Hall. A mammoth crowd 
gathered to listen to the works of Les 
Brown, Cab Calloway, and Jimmie Luncc- 
ford. . . . Ted Howe playing for a dance at 
Well» College. Aurora. . . .Larry Ruggiero. 
Auburn musician, playing at the Hotel Sag
amore, Rochester. Ork is led by Hughie 
Barrett, a great favorite In that city. . . . 
Speaking of Rochester, Skeeter Palmer and 
his fine crew are still on the bandstand of 
the Old King Cole Room in the Seneca 
Hotel. Skeeter at one time worked with Joe 
Haymes. He is featured on piano, accordion, 
and vocals. . . . Freddie Page b using six 
men at Brills, Newark. Vocalist is Virginia 
Rich.

Bob Causer's Comellians on the dab of 
the Terrace Room in Hotel Syracuse. Syra
cuse. Band b directed by Norman Haines. 
Here b another new band style to hit this 
section. Virginia Bennett is featured. . . . 
Carl Mano’s Swingsters winning great 
popularity through their broadcasts from 
W8YR, Syracuse. Mano really picks a 
mean guitar. Al “Pops’* Parsed, from 
Auburn, does the bass fiddling.

By Milton Karie 4
Pitt «burgh--MCA staked Benny 

Gsodnian'a name and preatige 
«hen they had Benny follow the 
“fellow who pretend» tu uphold 
Benny’» position” at the Stanley 
neater. And despite Artie Shaw’s 
■kyrockel blaee tu glory, Benny’s 
tend pruned most convincingly tu 
Htteburghera that hia brass, hi» 
rhythm, nia «axes and hie aoloiats, 
m well aa the BG clarinet, were 
(er superior, more ahowmanly and 
mipulat here.

Shaw gave local newspapermen 
the rottenest treatment any band
leader ever gave them. General 

opinion around 
town wan that

Jon Segro s 
New Ork Clicks 
In Lancaster
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Hudson's Arranging Examples
(Continued from page 24)

Admirals Now

admiral.
(Sues)

(Continued from page 2)

Mich
Double at

WARMELIN WOODWIND SCHOOL

SUITE 912, KIMBALL BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Musicians*
SLIDE RULE

FREEF

tianent whi 
the nice aid 
naughty B 

Competiti 
being planr 
Pnblo in I 
Sullivan, w 
the town’»

will havethat Oberstein

to become an taburi Park “admir
al" this spring was Bea Wain, Larry 
Clinton’s singer. Clinton «Imi rated 
the honor, and is shown with Bea 
adjusting his rap. To berome an

Charley Gray Gets 
New Wyoming Band

urcw 09,0 w ui customer» conn 
during the first five days of her 
stay at the Rose Bowl on Rush 
street. The band draws 12,UH) a 
week.

Jay Mills’ versatile aggregation 
has been satisfying Edgewater 
Beach patrons, which is saying as

For quick, sure results, use the 
Down Beat’s classified ad column!

used by . . Harry H^E 
James. "The Trumpet INE 
King of Swing," in
eluding the entire brav- n 
section of the famous 
Benny Goodman Orchestra 
for all brass instruments . . . 
. . . double endurance ... I 
particulars write .. .

............. Made 
higher tones 

lor enmplete

Loera ARRANGING toy Mall! 
In our courao • "Arranging for Modern 
Donee Orcheitro" Harmony and Ar
ranging are combined in one Practical 
and Inlareiling Cou.no
Send for our Free ”40 Practical Juoi 
tiona on Harmony and Arranging" and 
details of "Individual Course" plan. 
N«fl School of Applied Music 
11 W. 42nd St.—Suite 206—N.Y. City

Larry Clinton, Sammy Kaye und 
Dick Todd, among others, with 
him shortly.

VHC-Cummodorr Split?
Details as to Ober stein's method 

of recording, pressing and shipping 
have not been announced. The first 
of hia waxings arc c xpected to be 
marketed around April 15.

United Hot Clubs also was ru
mored to be breaking away from 
Milt Gabler’s Commodore Music 
Shop recording facilities to make 
platters of its own for its 5,000 
members. In Washington, the buy
ing and aelling of stock among of
ficers and directors of Decca Rec
ords, Inc., was recorded by the 
Securities and Exchange Commia-

(Continued from page 12) 
able to purchase their own instru
menta may do so,” saya Warden 
Ragen. “Sometimea relatives send 
inmates horns to be used in tha 
band or orchestra."

The bandmaster al Joliet ia an 
employee of the prison, and haa a 
thorough knowledge of musie and 
musical instrumenta. Unlike simi
lar institutions, where incarcerated 
but talented men are not permitted 
to enjoy the social und “cultural" 
advantages of working with ont 
another in a band, the state of 
Illinois must be listed as progres
sive to the nth degrre aa far as 
treating its prisoners ia concerned. 
At the other state institution at 
Stateville, there also is a band and 
orchestra which, together, provide 
u brighter manner of living for 
approximately 100 other inmate

JaareB 
It Fri« 

( Conti n 
» being crea 
Hm and his 
node, holdini 
ns nandstar 
Hr of the Jo 
fanned hia o: 
go und the 
Mi been n 
town might I 

Or« 
The band 

1/rayi‘r, whn

I tat cto» as and rar hook of Swing 
Facts Sead 10c to cover coot of 

staUiac, etc. State instnunent.
• RISCOLL-CHERRE Y Stadio» 

LEADS INE, WIS.

■JJoublc-iup

MOUTHPIECE

By Bernard Spavinaw
Cheyenne, Wyo—Charley Gray, 

after two years at Riverside Club 
here, bowed out to return a month 
later with a completely new and 
very good band. . . . The Gladstone 
Hotel, after being redecorated and 
remodeled, is one of the finest in 
Wyoming and umb urks regularly 
. . . Credit Gena Miller with a 
great little band. Lois Swaney, his 
imwry. is a natural, and cats get 
their kicks from Miller’s style.

Illinois Prison 
Stresses Music

ilamnuind Scares 'Em
With John Hammond, nationally 

known music patron and critic, 
serving as “talent scout” for Amer
ican Records, makers of Bruns 
wick. Vocalion and Columbia diacs, 
other companies became w. med 
over losing ace Negro artists to 
Hammond’s firm. Count Basie 
jumped from Decca to Vocalion, 
Meade Lewis and Albert Ammona, 
boogie - woogie specialists also 
jumped, and a boat of othera, in
cluding Jimmie Lunceford, were 
having plattera released under 
Vocation's label after long stretches 
with other waxwork firms. Appar
ently American Records intends to 
build the strongest “hot jazz” li
brary of any company active today.

Difficulties experienced by Decca 
and Victor with the American Fed
eration of Musicians over the mak
ing of race records by non-union 
artists were smoothed out to every
one’s satisfaction when th« wax- 
worka paid for stand-by bands. 
Decca nnd Victor, as a result, are 
in solid again with the union

Steadily increasing sales of both 
popular and classical discs is re
sponsible for the dog-eat-dog fight 
among the big companiea. Phono 
recoiil machine« remain the largest 
outlet for 35-cent platters, but the 
amazing increase in sales of “hot" 
records, “righteoui jazz” discs and 
others not formerly found profita
ble proves that America’s musi
cians are consistently buying more 
sides for private collections.

Clarinet, gate. oboe. bauomt, telephone School for profetrionab 
(FACULTY—SOMMER SYMPHONY PLAYERS |

much aa can be Baid fo> any outfit 
The entire sax section doubles fid
dles, the whole band does a fins 
glee club etint Milla cmaeee, fid
ales, sings, soft shoes, and piunos 
to tht delight of all assembled, and 
everybody goes home happy. Ths 
band moves to the Gibson in Cin
cinnati April 16 and will be re
placed by Ray Werbeck’s band out 
of the Frederick’s Bros.’ office.

The old Henry Busse band, 
tossed over for New York by its 
maestro, goes back into the Ches 
Paree under the name Bob Baker 
on May 18, for a 7-month session

a • » *• « । «I
problumil

*Ofce * ' * ’■ . - .-o-'

• Coven completely end thoroughly ell
~ , . . w CHORDS. SCALES, KEYS, SIGNATURES.

(PhM. In» PM«t« NmUNm NmmImJ TRANSPOSITION and INSTRUMENTATION

Soli« LumarlW - Sav l«“i 4%"

(Continued from page 1) 
antes ever offered a band for rec
ords. Dorsey also upset the apple
cart by signaturing with the same 
company, which haa plugged him 
aince December, 1935, to do an 
average of one aide a week for the 
next two yeara. It ia still rumored

ONLY SI40 POSTPAID (Coweta wüte iMfructlena and Laalharwl'a Caaa) 
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MUSIC IN THE AIR! 
AND MONEY TOO!
Television is coming—new problems, 
new opportunities for the musician.
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A yearbook of Down Heat'» featured 
piano column by Sharon Pease. Contain* 
picture», biographies, and 12 complete

□ DOWN BEAT’S YEARBOOK OF SWING

• □ DESTINY

□ ABOUT THE PIANO 

enclosing $ ..................................

Pm Dizzy, I’m Daffy, Pm Goofy Over You

raven-haired Hazel

A book of eight colorful sketchea suitable for framing 
by the well-known artist, George Von Physter. “Destiny** 
contains studies from the life of the professional musician 
executed with a feeling that could be portrayed only by ossa 
who haa lived the life of the professional musician. 91.00 
per copy.

Gentlemen:
Please send me

band, 
by its 

e Ches 
Baker 

session.

Wingy Mannone 
Tells of Old Days 
In New Orleans .. .

(Continued from page 8) 
name, and they knew who the best 
ones were, so they’d get together 
the ten they wanted, not just any 
ten. And all the colored folks would 
follow the white band and parade 
around town. And the white folks 
would follow a black band down the 
street.

When they got to the dance there 
was no jitter-bugging. They still 
don’t understand what that means 
down there. They want the orches
tra to play blues mostly, and al
ways slow. And don’t dance much. 
Mostly they just listen to the band, 
and if they dance it’s slowly, and 
no fancy steps. If they don’t like a 
tune, or don’t like the band, they

prices tm rare records. It’s practically a 
necessity for the record collector aud 
swing fan. Duke Ellington saya, “Miller*! 
thorough knowledge of the subject makes 
his book doubly interesting.” 92.00 per 
copy.

down there in those days—from 
1915 to 1925. The New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings, King Oliver, Louis 
Armstrong, the Old Dixieland 
Band, Emmet Hardy and his band, 
Merritt Brunies’ and Pinky’s Mis
sissippi Mudbugs.

When we were through playing 
our cabaret or dance jobs, we used 
to stroll down into the neighbor
hoods at two or three in the morn
ing and park on some musician’s 
doorstep. Then we’d play the New 
Orleans “Early Morning Serenade” 
until that musician would wake up 
and come down and join us in play
ing on someone else’s doorstep. All

Exdutive that of telecatt from Don Lee Tetevition Studia, bt LA.

WILL YOU GET YOUR SHARE’
Are you on your toes to take advantage of each 
new advance? Can you handle amplifier systems, 
microphones, and other radio gadgets to step up 
your entertainment value? Make sure! Read the 
magazine best fitted to keep you informed on radio 
progress, television, amplifier systems, broadcast 
technique, new methods of making music the finest 
paying job. Read every issue of

V The “Hit Parade of Swing”— 
Three priceless books for the 
Library of Every Musician

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP 
224 SOUTH WABASH AVE. « CHICAGO

the neighbor! would open the win
dow* and listen to us or else come 
over and watch.

One night, I remember, we got 
into the wrong part of town and 
when we were half-way thru our 
early morning serenade, a cop 
came up and nabbed us. He put us 
all in the Black Maria and we 
played in it till we got to the jail
house. It was 5 a. m. when we got 
into the jailhouse, and we kept on 
playing there till it was 9 a. m.

ees, fid. 
pianos 

led, and

RADIO NEWS
The Nation’t Mott Competent and Authoritative Radin Magexine 

GET IT NOW AT YOUR NEWSSTAND 
or mail coupon lor 11.00 trial subscription.

time to get on the bandstand to 
play a dance, and everybody in the 
ballroom would know we’d been out 
playing all day on a fishing trip. 
That coudn’t happen anywhere in 
the world except New Orleans.

Made Early Morning Round*

RADIO NEWS,
Room 2250, 608 S. Dearborn St, Chicago, Ill.
Enclosed find SI. Send me the next 6 issues of RADIO NEWS as per your 
special trial offer. ,

Written by Paul Miller, Down Beai’i 
record columnist, this is the first book 
ever written to cover swing music in all

Michael Scungio 
CIARINET MAKER

AU Kind« of Rood Inst runents Repaired and 
tatui it • Send in for Estimates aad Price

Bruce, who is still trying to get 
ued to our “damn Yankees!”

Along Speculation Row the story 
a that the ill-fated Shalimar Bowl 
will also be taken over by Bill 
Sweet, although Teddy Benton is 
rigning the checks, and that Tom
my Dorsey, Artie Shaw and other 
high bracketeers will perform for 
swing starved dancentnusiasts.

In the night club classification, it 
ha* been amply stated that “smoke 
and drink dens are springing up 
like California mushrooms after 
• high fog.” Sally Rand continues 
to do thg big business at the Music 
Box. but several other spots are 
being built. Most notable among 
the latter is the International Set
tlement which will be a rehash, on 
the nice side, of course, of the old 
naughty Barbary Coast district.

Competition of the name sort is 
being planned by the Rancho San 
Pablo in the person of Maxine 
Sullivan, who will really take with 
the town’s taste._________

Bands Absent
|| Frisco Expo ...

(Continued from page 7)
* being created by Gary Notting- 
Uni and his music in the modern 
apde, holding down the Bal Taba- 
nn bandstand. Formerly a mem
ber of the Joe Sanders outfit, Gary 
gnned his orchestra not six weeks 
go nnd the manner in which it 
h*s been received indicates the 
town might be getting hep after all.

Dray er Front* It
The band is fronted by Roland 

Prayer, who left his singing post 
with NBC, and features 11 men 
including Gary. With bass doubling 
pitar, Dray er on sax, and a fiddle 
trio in the brass section, Notting
ham lays boast to pleasing all com
en—and does!

Then definitely on the smooth 
ode of the musical fence is Paul 
Martin’s orchestra. Vending only 
the easy type of rhythm, this NBC- 
iCA recording outfit is playing 
ths majority of casual jobs in the 
bay area while doubling on four 
programs a week. Dame Rumor, 
■ho seems to have had a face-lift- 
iag since the Exposition started, 
daims that Martin is being courted 
by two local hotels. Neither man
ager denies same, which means 
“yes.”

Biggest name in town is Joe 
Reichman at the Mark Hopkins, 
who has tucked in his vest pocket 
a contract dated until May, one of 
the longest runs at this hotel. 
Becked by a better band than he 
baa ever owned, Joe ia still the 
down among maestros and has the 
dob* and escorts shouldering the 
college trade for front space 
around the bandstand. Joe’s new

famous swing stars of today—Bob Zurke, 
Teddy Wilson, Jess Stacey, Joe Sullivan, 
Albert Ammons, Meade Lux Lewis, Fred 
Slack, and others. A ‘must’ for every 
pianist. SI.00 per eopy.

played for him—and he thanked 
us for the concert and let us go.

No sir, there just isn’t any town 
for a musician like New Orleans. 
Someday I’m going back, for keeps.

Miss your Down Beat last 
month? A subscription costing 
<1.50 will insure your getting the 
next 12 issues at your door on the 
dot every month I

knee britrhe«, gold braid bill nn 
wig at a recent dance al Washington 
& Lee University. A fancy dree* Lail, 
every man in Hai’a banal luul to 
wear roatumea tiring up with Colo
nial day*.

Big Names in Tulsa?
By Haydon 11. Digges

Tulsa, Okla. — Possibility that 
the “oil capital of the world” soon 
will be treated to u steady diet 
of big names loomed strong last 
month when Nick Stuart and ork 
moved into McKee’s and Olds’ Cen
tury Room and forewith hypoed 
patronage. Stuart’s crew leans to 
the rhythmic side, heavy on brass, 
and Nick for all his good looks 
does a smooth job as front man.

Lonnis Connors’ band is at the 
Mayo Hotel—a local combo that 
does okay with no outstanding so
loists. . . . The “Rhythm Stylists” 
stay on at the Casa Del Tonio on 
Eleventh street . A new outfit, 
AM Myers leading, unshuttered 
the new Graycia’s Club.

they don’t get the kind of music 
they want to hear.

Rich Tourist* Helped
When I was just a kid, I got my 

first job playing trumpet with a 
five-piece band in Martin’s, a cab
aret in Bucktown, just across the 
parish line. Across that tine every
thing was wide open. Wine, women 
and song was a mild name for it 
They never paid us more than two 
bucks a night, but the tips were 
heavy, and we lived high. And 
sometimes the rich tourists who 
came to the cabaret would take us 
away with them when the club 
closed at four or five in the morn
ing. We’d drive away with them in 
their Cadillacs and Pierce-Arrow*, 
and play for them till the sun rose.

Those men—many of them were 
millionaires — would take a five- 
piece band with them on their fish
ing trips. They’d put us in a big, 
flat-bottomed boat (with a string- 
bass substituting for piano) and 
we’d tear out chorus after chorus 
for them while they fished lazily. 
We’d come back to town just in 
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BAND LISTINGS

Owen, Tom; StJenkins, Gordon; ROK Hollywood

, /\rr; eaxer, 
Sammy* Commodore. NYC, h

Laoavo, rarry- noyai raim. m-smi, wv 
Lake. Marty* Chaz Martae-Starling, Cleve-

Hauck. Happy; Ches Ami, tuffalo, nc
Patio Mot

JOHN T MENNAN.

[ue, Miami, nc 
‘incinnati. nc

Kandis, Sonu 
Kenny Mart;

Kay«. 
Kame

Mutch I er, Erdei
Myles, Lee; Par

Quintana, Dor
Quintana, Jos

Cuba, h

Adler, Oscar; Nautiles, Miami, Ha., h 
Albert, Doe; Century, Baltimore, Md., t 
Alderman, Sterling; Stetioa WQAM, Miamta

Alleno, George; Ambassador. Detroit, nc 
Almerico, Tony; Club Plantation, N. O.. La.,nc 
Alport, Mickey; Brown Derby, Boston, nc 
Alvarado, Doe; Veeice Cafe, Vicksburg.

Mim , r 
Amlung. Jock; Crazy Water. Minerei Wells,

specialist 
pieces 

duplica

SHERIDAN PLAZA
SHCUBAN BOA» WILSON

•wr M*m** fame, tata cMrfsr* to 
«ta limpio huMrv at tta Sowoco 
Hatai tarla« Ml CMca«a m>

wtnqin

and H 
on Tour

Carlsen, till: Oh Henry, Willow Springs, III

Carlyle,Clark; Ambassador, Detroit, Mich.. r< 
Carlyn Tommy; Show Boat. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Ammoni Albert- Cala Society, NYC nc 
Anacaona orchestra; Pe«a¡e Open Air Cafe

Havana, Cuba
Angeliina. Doa; Cale Marguary, Phila, Pa , r 
Apollo«, Al; Anondago, Syracuse N. Y^ h 
Ansar Oasi; La Conga, Miami, He., nc 
Arnheim Gus; ROK. NYC
Ash, Pad; Rosy. NYC. t
Atena, Auby; Winthrop, Tacoma, Weah . h 
Auburn Cavalier»; Tontillo, Richmond. Va., b 
Austin, Harold; Glen, Williamsville, N. Y., nc 
Azpiani, Don; Sevilla lilt-ore Havana h

Emerson, Mr ; Cárter Cleveland. O., nc 
Engine Charles: Harry« N.Y. Bar, Chicagt 
Ennis, Skinnay; Víctor Hugo'«, L.A., Cal., nc 
Erwin Gene- Cleveland, Cleveland, O., h 
Estivil, Osvaldo; Casino Deportivo, Hava-a

Cuba, nc
Everhardt. Che»- Wonder Bar, Detroit, nc

Greene, Al; On tour
Grenot Eliseo-El Chico, NYC, nc 
Grier, Jimmy Toptv s, L.A., Cal., i 
Griffith, Johnny; Jeff's, Miami, nc 
Gross, Walter; CBS., NYC 
Grossman, Walter; Atlantis. Mi am Marsico Al; Nixon. Pittsburgh, r 

Martell. Paul; Arcadia. NYC, b 
Martin, Freddy; Trianon. Chicago, b 
Masters, Frankie; on tour

bei mo Trio; I 
Radinski, Juiei

Johnson's Happy Pals; Roseland. Richmond.
Va.. b .

Johnson. Obie; Club Irving, Syracuse. N.Y. nc
Johnson. Pete; Cafe Society. NYC., nc 
Johnson. Sid: Chinese Gardens, Seattle, nc
Jones, Gay; Century. Tacoma. Wash., b
Jones. Isham; CRA , 
Jurgens, Dick; Aragon. Chicago, b

Stork Club. NYC, nc 
incouver, Vancouver Can., h

Om abort bl««k fiem Michigan. Walk« 
dh lance le loop and theatrical district. yet 

«Mugh away fw foiet caebn.

Sector tato« I« fto Prefeuies
Mo «ItC Hl NEU E APARfMENn 

IBB HOTEL BOOMT

him», Louis; 
Provost Eddie 
Sot, Roger; 
Purcell, Don;

Mannon«, Wingy; Off-Beef Club, Ch..«go 
McClure. Auttm; Continental«, Miami, ria
McCoy, tlyde; Muahlsbach. K.C , Mo., h 
McCune, Bill; MCA
McDoneld, Billy; Hofbreu. Sen Diego, Cel
McGill. Billy; Northview, SaUt Ste. Marie

Mich., h . _ .
McKinneys Cotton Picten: Haelen Couno.

Beffe. Emil; Florentine Gardens. Hollywood, nc 
Beiley, Iori; Mentation, Milwaurae Wis.. ac 
Baker, Hol; Dickmon's, Auburn, N Y., ac 
Ballou. Deck; CRA
Bernard. Barney; Yonkers Tea tm., Des 

Moines. la., r
Barnet, Charlie; Raymer Boston, Mass. b 
Barrie. Dick; Beverly-Wilshire. Beverly Hills.

Cal., h
Barron, Blue; Edison NYC. h
Bartha, Ale« Steel Pier, Art. City N. J., b 
Berton Joe; Don Lannings, Miami Ha., nc 
Bonr. Jules; Everglades. Miami. Ha., nc 
Basie Count; Southland, Boston, nc 
Batkin, Alex., Continental« Miami Beach, nc 
Bauer Tony: Scalers N. Y. Cabaret, MIL

Irwin, Gene; Cleveland. Cleveland., O.. h 
I trae Ison, Enoch; Sunglwo Pk., Hartington,

Neb., b

Faerigan. Jack; Royal Connaught, Hamilton, 
Ont., h

Farley, Eddie; Corktown Tavern, Detroit, nc 
Ferrara, Bill; Dempsey-Vanderbilt. Miami, h 
Fiddlers Three; Top Hat Club, Madison, Wit.

WC .
Fidler. Lew; Colony Club. Chicago, nc 
Field house Walter; Southern, Miami, r 
Fielding, Alan; Horidtan Miami h 
Fields, Shep; Roosevelt N. O.. La. h 
Finney, Hank; Station WXYZ, Detroit 
Fio Rito, Ted; NBC. Hollywood
Fischer. Buddy* Old Vienna. Cincinnati, r 
Fischer, Joe; Fleetwood Hangar, Miami, nc 
Fisher. Mark; Royale Frolics Chicago, nc 
Fisk. Leo; Alamac. Miami. Ha., h 
Flindt. Emil; Paradise, Chicago, b

Flying Tub Man .... 
Herman Fink, drummer with Leu 
Reunian, haul« hi- tub- nrrtunil via 
the air. Fink laal luonth won the 
“drummer's award” offered h* a 
whi»key di-liller netting him a gold 
miniature drum for hia atellar work 

aa a prrruaaioniat.

kebum Boy 
MJÍMky Misi 
umier Bob;
Randell, Art;
¡U*dall, Gore 

N.Y.
Barney;

bvazza. Carl 
City Utah.

Mvel Arthur; 
wel. Don; C

ÿvell Joe; h 
«edman, Don;

Del; G

wy, KUOUt’U«, m»«TT>| «««Vlt, rn. r
Eckels, Charlie; MacFaddens Deauville ML

ami, h
Eldridge, Roy; Arcadia, NYC, b
Ellington, Duke; Mills Artists NYC 
Elliott, Baron; Station WJAS. Pittsburgh. Pa.
SU.. I Ai- H : — —_ ? TI. i

Fodor. Jerry; Frankie's, Toledo, O., nc 
Fomeen Basil; St. Moritz, NYC, h 
Foster, Chuck; Topsy’s, South Gat«, Holly 

wood, nc
Foster George-Southmoor, Chicago, h 
Four bquires: George’s. Tacoma Wash, r 
Four Squires: Town House, L.A. Cal., h 
Frasetto. Joe: Walton Roof. Phiia.. Pa., h 
Freedman, Al: Blackstone. Miami, h

n*”' ■ •Ifrtrson Berma 
^$h«nn, lav M 
mu» Johnny, 

Vic: Tria

Edgar Hayes
IS and Hù Orchestra IS 
mw available tea Mirwaaa • CoiUg»

Freeman. Harris* ù 
Friml, Rudolf; ROK

Jackson, Harry; CRA
Jackson. Jimmy; Casino Moderne, Chicago, b 
Jacobson. Stan; Pick’s Club Madrid, Milwau

kee. nc
James, Donnelly; Club Cinderella. Denver, nc 
James, Harry; Pennsylvania. NYC, h
James, Jimmy; Station WLW, Cincinnati 
James, Sonny; Raymor, Boston, Mass., b 
Janis, Freddie* Parody, Chicago, nc 
Jean. Karl; Cate de Paris, Boston. Mass., r

LOK«, JOI. VIUD. vnit««®, nt 
Lally, Howard; 5^0 Club, Miami Beach, 
Lamb, Drexel; Udo. Jackson, Mich., nc

U.S. 12 - 41 TO WILSON AND SHERIDAN

. CHICAGO .

trod, h . .
Ketchin, Ken; Hollywood, Madison. Wis., ac 
King Henry; Roosevelt( N.O., La. n 
King, Lola; Esquire, Miami, nc 
King, Sisters: Leroy. Miami, h 
King. Wayne; Drake. Chicago, h 
King s Jesters; Adolphus. Dallas, Tex., h 
Kinney. Ray; Lexington, NYC. h 
Kirk, Andy; State, Boston Men., b 
Kish. Joe; Vine Gardens. Chicago, nc 
Kotch, Joe; Trianon. Monessen. Pa., b 
Kroker. Leo; Deauville. Auburn. N.Y., r 
Krug, Bill; Station WIOD. Miami, Fla. 
Krupa. Gene; Panther Rm.. Sherman, Chgo h 
Kyser, Kay; MCA 
Kyser. Walter Station WQAM, Miami, Ha.

labio, Don; P« 
hlmer, Skeete 
bocho, Rìvieri 
hetco, Louis; 
twe«r, Mmiw 
Parks, Bobby; I 
Parts. George* 
Parks, Roy; Sta 
Perry, Jimmy; ! 
Perry, Ron; Bo 
Peyton, Jimmy 
Phillips, Louise 
Phillips, Manm 
I *
Piafes. Dave; I 
Piccadillians. 1 
Piccadilly Clut

Ra., nc
Pieper. Gene: 
Pillar, Jeter; C 
Pineda Juan; 
Pliner & Earle; 
Plumer, Joe; h

Minn., b
Podmore Fran 
Pollack. Ben; C 
Pollack, Jack; 
Pott, Willard: 
Price, Jesse; C 
Mm«. Leon; F

Nagel, Red; Pu 
Nance, Bill: CR 
Napoleon, Phil; 
Nevis, Mary; B< 
Naylor, Oliver;

m«-. nc . 
Nelson. Ozzie; 
Newman, Ab; F 
Newman, Ruby 
Newton, Frank; 
Nichols. Red; r 
Nickols. Jimmii 
Nigro, Paul; Rf 
Niosi. Bert; Pal 
Noble, Leighto 
Noble. Ray; N 
Norris, Joe; Be

nc
Norvo, Red; Be

mcn«m«r«, K«y; kqwveii, r« v. m.( n 
McPartland, Jimmy; Off-Beat Club. Chou nc 
McPherson Jimmy; Torch Club. LA., Cal., nc 
Macias, Pat«; Hi-Ho, Wash. D.C^ nc 
Madden. Hea; Station WKAT, Miami Beach 
Maineck. Metty; Universel Studios. Hlwd«.

Cel.
Meno’s, Cert. Swingsters; Station WSYR, Syra

cuse. N.Y.
Manzonares. Jose; Colony Club. Chicego, nc 
Manzone. Joe; Belvidere, Auburn, N.Y., r 
Mepl«s, Nelson; Station KOV, Pittsburgh, Pe. 
Mor. Dol; Jefferson. Peorio, Hl., h 
Marquis, Gory; Chrests, Miami. Fla., nc 
««___ «_ ■____________Lu___ —n

Ftort. $550 
or $150

Mass., nc
Caruso, Marty: Belmont, Miami, h 
Casa. Loma; Waldorf-Astoria NYC, h 
Casa, Ritz; Ritz, Bridgeport, Conn., b 
Cassineili. Bros.; Blvd. Cafe, Pittsburgh, nc 
Castel, Al; S. S. Florida, Miami 
Castle, Fred; Club Petit«, Pittsburgh nc 
Causer Bob; Syracuse. Syracuse, N. Y. h 
Cave. Don; Glendale Civic. Glendale, Cal., 
Chassy, Lon; Hollywood Beach. Hlwd. Fla 
Chemiavsky. Josef; Station WLW, Cincinnati 
Chicco, Louis; Station KHJ, L A.. Cal.
Childs, Reggie; CRA
Cina, Louts: Club Gourmet, Cievelandl O., i 
Claridge, Gay; Chanticleer Club, Madison,

Wis., nc
Clark. Lowry; Grand Terrace, Detroit, b 
Clinton. Larry; ROK
Codelban, Cornelius; Casino Russe. NYC n< 
Coffee. Ted; Imperial. Auburn, N. Y., t 
Coffman. Lloyd; Clevelander, Miami, h 
Cohn. Zinky: Annex Cafe, Chicago, nc 
Cole, Nat; Jim Otto's. Hollywood. Cel.. nc 
Coleman, Emil; Waldorf-Astoria, NYC h 
Collins, Harry; Esquire Club, Miami. Fla., nc 
Conners, Hughie: Lido, Worcester, Mass. * 
Contreras. Manuel; Silver Grill-Henry. Pitts 

burgh, h
Costello, Cheries; Commodore, Detroit, nc 
Cotter tommy; on tour
Coughlin, Frank; Trocadero, Sydney, Aus., b 
Courtney. Del* Wm. Morris
Covato. ttzi- tropical Gardens, Pittsburgh, r 
Craig, Francis; Hermitage, Nashville, Tenn., h 
Crockett, Mack: Lucky II, Baltimore, Md., * 
Crosby. Bob; Bleckhawk, Chicago, nc 
Cugett Xavier; Statler, Detroit, h 
Cummins, Bernie; On tour
Curbelo. Garcte; French Casino. Havana.

Cuba, nc
Cusenelii. Jeanette; Arena. Miami, nc

taitr Bob; Rin; 
(¡Her Glenn; W
N.J.. »c

■illtr »M«: 
«HM 2»'l ?»ni 
Mintz, Herbie; <

3«k»:
Koi'“ teo? r' 

Carlo«: 
to; rairo 

gw8o-neriani: 
Monro». Vaughn
*"'■ " ..

Uoon»/ ArJ- V« 
Moor«. Carl ( I

Minn.
Moore. Eddie e 
Morgan, «us«: C 
Modo1- Hughie 
Moten. Bu«: Wr 
Mowry, Ferde; I 
Mucci. Lewie i’ 
Mulford, Don- S

New BELMONT Hotel 
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1« Mllwartw 
«h erte Wall«

special rate»

ww«w, wwy rv », v-nicagw. nc 
Dantzig, Eli; St. George. Brooklyn. N. Y., h 
D’Arcy. Phil; President. Atl. City, N. Jn h 
Dare, Ronnie; K. C. Club. K C., Mo., nc 
Darnell's Bill; Tropical Swingsters. Leke 

Maracaibo, Venezuela
Daupherty, Emory; Bamboo. Wash.. C C., ac 
Davidson, Davey; Blue Moon. Milweukee. nc 
Devis Coolidge; Geyety,WeshM D C., t 
Davis. Eddie; La Ru«, NYC, r 
Davit. Johnny; Miami Club. Milwaukee, nc 
Davis, Lawson; Sunny Islet Casino, Miami, nc 
Davh Milt; Rainbow Rm >Hamilto" Weth

D. C.. h
Davit, Piiil; Station WLW Cincinnati 
Daw, Freddie; Nethedanot, Miami h 
Dell, Glen; Monday Club. Malvern. Pe , ac 
Delenge, Eddie; Wm. Morris Agency 
Deimen. Cy Biltmore. Miami, h 
Denny, Jeck; Wm. Morris Agency 
Detmering. Charte«; For $ Crow. Gncinneti.nc 
DeVorzon, Jules; Hollywood Booch. Hlwd.

Gale, Frankie; Pelham Heath, NYC. nc 
Gandley, Jimmy- Nightingale, Wash., DC., n 
Garber. Jan; MCA
Gardner, Dick; Frederick Bros., NYC
Garpano Jimmy; Chene Trombly. Detroit, nc
Garrity. Bob; Sahara, Milwaukee, Wis., nc 
Gart. John; Shelton. NYC. h
Garten, Bill; Embessy Club, Charleston, W.

Ve., nc
Getes, Mannie; West Fiegler Kennel CI.. Mi

ami nc
Gey, Leonard; Club Congo. Milwaukee, nc
Gemelli. Angy; Chez Pare«, N.O., La., nc
Gendron, Henri; Colosimos. Chicago, nc 
George, Ernie; French Casino, Lewiston,

Meine nc
Gilboe, Ross; Braznell. Miami, r
Gill, Emerson; Frontenac Cafe. Detroit, nc 
Gülen, Frenk; Northwood Inn, Detroit, nc
Gluskin, Lud; CBS. Hollywood
Glutsmen, Erwin; Station WBEN, Buffalo, N.Y.
Golden, Bob; Station WCAU( Philadelphia 
Golden, Jeck; Royal Palm, Miami, nc
Golden Neil; Stuyvesant.Buffalo h
Golly, Cecil; Biltmore. D«yton O., h
Gonyee. Leonard; Silhouette, Eau Claire.

Wis. ec
Goodman, Benny; MCA
GoodmefL Lucky; Rainbow Club, Buffalo, ec
Gordon. Gray; Southland. Boston r
Graf. Karl; QuiHy's. Bridgeport, Conn., b 
Grande, Ted; Sam’s Paddock, Springfield,

Mass, nc
Grant, Bob; Book-Cadillac. Detroit, h 
Grey, Marty; Oasis, Milwaukee, nc
Greco. Don; Lekeside Inn. Auburn. N.Y^ nc

O«sts Club Or< 
O'Hare Husk; 
Olsen. Gail; Si

N.C., h
Olsen, George
Oison Hem; C 

Aa., cc
-ne Will;

L’Äna; Laurel-in-the-Pin«s. Lakewood, N J., «c 
Lang Syd; Hi Hat. Chicago, nc 
Lanin. Lester; 540 Madison Ave.. NYC 
Lapp. Horace; Royal York. Toronto. Can., h 
Laxtonettes; Laxton's. Auburn, N.Y., r 
Leary, Jack; Tito's, Pittsburgh, Pa., nc 
Leash Paul: Station WWJ, Detroit 
LeBaron. Eddie; Rainbow Room, NYC., nc 
Lebrecht, Smilin’ Ed; Stanwix, Chatham, N.YM

Lederer, Jack; Station WCAO, Baltimore, Md. 
Lee, Gypsy: Mother Kelly's. Miami, nc 
Lee, Julia; Milton's, K.C., Mo., nc 
Leonard, Harlan; Street's Blue Room, K.CM

Mo., nc
Leslie, Earl; Riptide, Miami Beech, Fla., nc 
Leslie, Ralph; Gay 40's. Miami, nc 
Levant Phil* Bismarck. Chicago, h 
Lewis, Lou; Onyx Club Toronto, Ont^ nc 
Lewis, Meade Luxj Cafe Society^ NYC, nc 
Lewis. Sid; Oceanic Gardens. Miami, nc 
Lewis, Ted; MCA
Light Enoch; Taftt NYC, h
Lincoln, Henry; Lincoln Hall, K.C., Mo., nc 
Lisbon. Henri* ROK Chicago
Little. Pierre; Surfside, Miami, h 
Lombardo, Ouy; Strand, NYC, t 
Lopez. Tony; Drum Club. Miami, nc 
Lopez, Vincent; Wm. Morris 
Lorch. Carl; Radisson. Minneapolis, Minn, k 
Loss, Jimmy; El Patio Marino, Daytona Be«ce,

Fla., nc
Loveland. Archie: Olympic. Seettle Wash., k 
Lowe, Maxim: Snoreham, Wash., D.C., h 
Lucas Clyde; Beverly Hills, Newport, Ky., cc 
Lugar, Joe* Station WLW, Cincinnati 
Lurie, Sol: Club Bar. Baltimore, nc 
Lyman, Abe* Royal Palms. Miami. Fla., nc 
Lyons, AI; Orpheum, L.A., Cal., t
Lyons Milton; 2:00 Club, Baltimore, Md., nc 
Lyons, Ruth; Station WKRC, Cincinnati

Herbeck. Rev; Edaeweter Beech. Chgo, 4/15. h 
Herbert. Arthur; OePont, Wilmington, Del., h 
Hermen. Woody; Famous Door, NYC, nc 
Hernandez. Frank; Royal Palm, Miami, ac 
Herth, Milt; Lincoln, NYC. h 
Hicks. Billy; St. Regis. NYt. h 
Hicks, Ray: Station WRNLf Richmond, Va. 
Htlfinger, Jack; Continental«, Miami, nc 
Hill, liny; Melody Mill, Chicago, b 
Hines, Earl; CRA 
Hite. Les; Southern California—-on tour 
Hoaglund, Everett; El Patio, S.F., Cal., b 
Hoffman. Rena; Evans Miami h 
Hoke. Pat; Riverside Club, Utica, N.Y., nc 
Hofli, Matti: Station CKLW, Detroit 
Holliday, Billy; Cafe Society, NYC, nc 
Holmes Herbie; Frederick Bros., NYC 
Holst. Ernie; Belmont Plaza. NYC, h 
Hopkins. Claude; ROK 
Horton Giris; Lombard's. Bridgeport. Conn., 

nc
Horton. Stubby; Arcedie, Detroit b 
Houck. Curt; Park Central NYC. h 
Hudson, Dean; Gus Edwards. Chicago 
Hughes. Kathryn; Esquire Club. Miami, nc 
Hughes. Ray; Jocky Club. K C., Mo., nc 
Hugo, Victor; Little Rathskeller. Phila., nc 
Huntley, Lloyd; Mt. Royal, Montreal, Can., h 
Hutton, Ina Ray; Rose Bowl, Chicego, nc

SENECA HOTEL
M A Clwri««« Sftw« • C H I C A O O

CROYDON" HOTEL

Haggerty. Frank: Matleone s Cafe Stockton. 
Cel., nc

Hall. Sleepy; Show Bar. Forest Hills, N.Y.. nc 
Hallett. Mal; ROK
Halliday, Gene; Station KSL. Seit Lake City. 

U..
Hamilton. Johnny; Trianon Club, Santa Fe, 

N.M., nc
Hamner, Jimmy; Station WRVA, Richmond. V< 
Harris, Ken; Stork Club, Providence. R.I.. nc 
Herris, Phil; Wilshire Bowl, LA., Cel., nc 
Herrison. Will; Richs, Riverside Conn., r 
Hart. Everett; Perkins Club. K.C., Mo., nc 
Hert, Little Joe; Frederick Bros., NYC 
Hertzel, Willie; Albany, Denver Colo., h

NEW LAWRENCE NOTEL
HIM MWRINCI AVENI'E 

(Hem SkerUm Seed; 
Musicians headquarters in 

Chicago
R««»« • Seit«» • KitcbaMti« Api».

BiMM Swiulw Pani

*•«••1, How.rri: Rambo* l)«nvor. Coto., b
• ^hor. Koitti: Ivoaboo. Chicago, ao
■•an. Joa: Woffoni. Miami, h
•awaco (ob; Laho Shorn, t- A.. Co4., r 
hum Sammi; Station WJK. Doftwt
te«natt, hagg « Go Ida» Gate, 0aa«ar. t
■omoo. Hay; trooh, Miami, ac
■angan ■•«»«: On tour
■otter, Don; wm. Morru
tla>M, lorry-Pari Central. NYC, h
■<a>a Lou; Chat Fa oa Omaha, Nab nc 
(layor, Archia; Earl Carrollt, Hotiywood. nc
•loci, iart; MCA
too. Ion: Comiot Ship. Milwaulao, Wit,, nc
•olognini, Ennio; l'Aigloa, Chicago, r
• u«iP Manolite; Cotmo Etpanol, Havana, <
■on«. Al; Rm. Lowell, Mau., b
toyett, AiHall; Station WOAM Miami. Fla. 
traddoch, Vanco; incyne Kennel Cl.

Miami, *c
•roggiotli Mario; CRA
I tend’ Eddy; Steven«, Chicago, h
■reed. Diet; rony CteB Ft. Lavderdola. Fla., n
Ireeta Lou; CRA
Irehly. Get; Mamie'• Gro<te, Milwavke* ic
Bright. Del; Villa Lago, Chicago, oc
trigooe Ace; Merry Gordeea, Chicoge, b

Norm; Open Door, Cleveland, O.. nc
•nte, Alfredo- Edoo Concert Cabaret 

Haver I Cuba
Broohi till. Ouee-o Terreca. Woodtide.

L. I- nc
trown Lac; St. Raul, tl. Reul, Minn., h 
trownagle CMt; Kennel Club, Hollywood.

Ite» Adolgh- Cocuamrt Giove Salt Laie 
City, »c

tryent, Wiilie-ROK
tryeon, lech; Taft, New Haven, Conn., h 
tendr, Rudy; Henry Grody, Atfente, Ge . h 
tvrge. Clyde; Nut Club, Miami, nc 
lurCarik Johnny; Mantetion Club, McCc-m

Ville, Ind.. ac
lerta Mal; Wofford, Miami, a 
lv>*< Cliff: Mariemont Cincinnati, I

Cabot, Tony; Modinoh Chicago, nc 
CoItoway. Cab; Cotton Club. NYC. nc 
Calvin, Leraas- M»m>, Ha„ nc 
Camdo«, E<**ie Madura\ Danceland. Whit- 

tog, Ind., b
Cameo, Rone; Subway, Balt'more, Md., ac 
Camgbetl, Jack GraytteM, Detroit b 
Candulla Joe- Veoaillet, Miami, nc
Cap Mile; Lorry't Wonder tar, Union City.

Carbonell. Cecil: Good. Miomi. He., h
Carte Frankie- 7 Goblet. Mitford, Conn., nc

uiitl. BETTY HUTTUN ☆
AMERICA'S NO. 1 JlETKRtUC

LESTER LANIN 
AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA
Debélame Penice • Cellr»* Umn 

SW MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK CITY • PLAZA 1 tt.i|i

lift «%> 100 Muticioniw n t n°* Ai 
=CHELSEA 

HOTEL
• Free Proctlco Room
• Ideal Uptown Location 
• IS Minute« to Loop 
• Near Thee»rci Shota 

end tig Night Club«
• All Tranaporfattoa 
• M Room« and Suiter

Chicago. April, 1981 hicago. ¿



DOWN BEAT‘il, Visi graffo, April, 1939

Minimum—2 lines.

AT LIBiRTYmore, Md.

MISCELLANEOUS

INSTRUCTION

RECORDS. RECORDING

Spector. Irving; Club li

Jia

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY A STATE

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III

HAWAIIAN TEACHERS. LU.
224 W. 72 Si. New York. N. Y.

muorne. win; Koymor vosion, ma»., w
Ohtot, Amos; Starlite Cardens. Indianapolis.

Ind., nc
Owen, Tom; Station WMT, Cedar Rapids, la.

J-Bugs Are Getting 
Rare in New Mexico

Saxophonists ■ Clarinetists 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used by your favorite artist.

Williams, Samm> 
Wilson, Teddy; t

1.0«
Council 
Freddie

i Rest! 
ilwd..

.YR, S»<W

wniiioy, jimmy; ocyanmrv, Kw.nwBr, tw.t..
Williams, Ozzie; Club Esquire. Toronto, Ont.

Can., nc
Williams, Ray; Chez Maurice Dallas, Tex., m

Please enter my nubncription 
tn DOWN BEAT for . . .

"Key to I iiiuspoiing 
and Chord Rules"

Every Player needs one 
to play popu'ar hits

Yours absolutely Free 
A post sard will bring it

The most authentic 
work mi thia nubtect

Send for k to day!

Tympany Tom-Tom Co.
3622 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Willson, Meredith; Wm. Morris
Wolfe, Rube; Paramount. L.A., Cal., t 
Woodard, Lou; Windsor, Denver Colo, h 
Woods, Howard; Village Barn, NYC. nc 
Woods, Zeke: Roberts Cabaret. Hamilton, 

Ont., Can. nc
Wortham, Bill; Kibby's, Baltimore, Md., in

Young, Ben; Grande, Detroit, b (
Young, Sterling; Bill Green's Casino, Pitts

burgh, Pa., nc
Young, Victor; MCA, Hollywood

Thousands Delight! "MY SHADOW AND
ME.” Piano 25c — Orchestrations 50c — 

DIRECT— Franciosa Pubis., 46 Villa St.. 
Rochester. N.Y.

DANCE BAND VOCALIST. Age 25. Will trav
el. Hyman Cohen. 617 S. 14th Ave., May

wood. 111. May. 4376

MKhews. Frankie; Fatsa Monte Carta. Ml 

it'rson, Bernie; Whitman, Miami, h 
iSann. Jay; Martin's. Kansas City, nc 
imner, Johnny; McAlpin NYC, h *

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS. Popular back 
numbers. 10-31, complete. Sheetmusic 20

31. Silverman, 3803 Lawrence. Chicago.

Zarin, Michael; Roney Plaza, Miami Beach, h 
Zell, Don; Brass Rail. Detroit, Mich., nc 
ZuHv: Cafe Society, NYC, nc

SWING ’EM, SWING ’EM. "I'm Dizzy, I’m
Daffy, I’m Goofy Over You.” Ask your 

dealer for Orchestrations or send 76c direct 
to Haims. 9411 Pierpont Ave.. Cleveland. 
Ohio for your set.

GUARANTEED MSS. COPYING. Songa, two 
copies, lyrics typed in, 31.50. Belle Schräg.

1711 Lagrange St., Toledo, Ohio.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Te xau Tech crew-beat baud heard 
around here in many a moon— 
played a swell dinner dance frolic 
for the Masons* annual tear. . . . 
Jimmie Durant’s local band playing 
sub dances around town. . . . Ray 
Hummel, with his four sons and 
their ork, is touring spots here.

START rook OWN (AND. Booklet riving
Important fundamentals and directions 

for building a band. 25c. Noeraon Publish
ing Co., Box 442, Chicago, III.

Singing Strings Trio; Old Vienna. Indianapolis.
Sksla? Noble; ROK
Slade, Ralph; Station WMT, Cedar Rapids, la.
Smith, Doyle; Gene's. Miami, Fla., r
Smith, Hari; Sun Valley, Idaho
Smith, Paul; Highland Park, Birmingham. Ala., 

cc
Smith, Stuff; LaSalle, Chicago, h
Sosnick, Harry: CBS, NYC
Southern Gentlemen; Music Box, Omaha, nc
Southland Rhythm Girls; Mother Kelly's, Mi

EXPERT ARRANGING. GUARANTEED. Reason
able. Piano-vocals, orchestrations, etc.

LEE, 109 Judson, Syracuse, N.Y.

Ossis Club Orch; Oasis Club, Austin, Minn.
O'Hare. Husk; on tour
Olsen, Gail; Sir Walter Raleigh, Raleigh, 

H.C., h
Olsen, George; Palomar, L.A., Cal., b 
Olson, Hem; Country Club, Coral Gables,

fcblo, Don; Palm Beach Cafe, Detroit nc 
Mmer, Skeeter; Seneca, Rochester, N.Y., h

jpciiwr, moyiiargi nrvna, miami, nt 
Spitalny, Maurice; Station KOKA, Pitsburgh 
Stabile, Dick; Statler, Cleveland, h 
Staver, Sam- Norwood, Waverly, N.Y., h 
Steed, Hy; Station WMBC, Detroit 
Stephenson, Botr on tour
Stevens, Lanky; Cameo, Chicago, b 
Stevens, Leith* on tour 
Stieber Roy; El Dumpo. Chicago, nc 
Stipes, Eddie; Wolff's Gardens, Toledo, O.e ac 
Stoeckler Henry; Hofbrau. Cleveland, O., nc 
Stoess, William; Station wLW, Cincinnati 
Storm Bud; Bagdad, Seattle. Wash., nc 
Straight, Charlie; White City, Chicago, b 
Strickland, Bill; Lotus. Wash., D.C., nc 
Strong Benny; Brown. Louisville. Ky. h 
Sudy, Joe: Hawaiian Paradise, Hollywood 
Sullivan, Joe; Hawaiian Paradise, Hollywood, 

nc
Swain, Bobby; Park Plaza, St. Louis, Mo., h 
Swank. Rolly; Shoremede, Miami, h

Minn, h 
me Beach,

. Wash., h

Unell, Dave: Alabam, Chicago, a 
Unger, Bert; Palace. Cleveland, t

toe; new renn v>iuo, nniuu 
wdrrian, Don; on tour

Del; Canino's Casino. Denver.

Mutchler, Erdei I; MacAllister Miami, h 
Myles. Lee; Park Central, NYc. h

Nagel, Red; Pierre, NYC, h
Hgnce Bill: CRA, Hollywood
Napoleon. Phil; Paradise NYC, r
Navis, Mary; Benny The Bum's, Philadelphia, m
Naylor, Oliver; Pickwick Club, Birmingham.

Ala., nc
Ndson. Ozzie; on tour
Newman, Ab; Riviera, Ironton, O., nc
Newman, Ruby; ROK
Newton, Frank; Cafe Society, NYC, nc
Nichols, Red; Netherland-Plaza, Cincinnati, h
Ntckols, Jimmie; Cart's, Baltimore, nc
Nigro, Paul; Rendezvous, Ocean Park, Cat., nc
Niosi. Bert; Palais Royale, Toronto. Ont., nc
Noble, Leighton; Statler, Boston, h
Noble. Ray; NBC. Hollywood, óal.
Norris* Joe; Bernhardt's Blue Lantern, Detroit, 

ec
Norvo. Red; Ben Franklin, Philadelphia, h

FOR SALI 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

ARRANGING SIMPLIFIED. "Lightning Ar
ranger” >1. Free Instructor. “Harmony 

Guide.” 60c. DAVIS, 1687 Broadway. N.Y.

Ucimo Trio; McAlpin NYC. h 
‘sdinski. Jules; Club Esquire. Seattle, Wash.,

1 H
1 Uebum Boyd: Century Rm Tulsa, Okla., n. 
¡•finsky Miscna: Astor, NYC, h 
Minier Bob; Embassy. Miami h 
Msdall, Art; Orpheum, Omaha Neb., t 
MRdall. Gordie; Station WGY, Schenectady,

M.Y.
Barney; Moonlite Gardens. Saginaw,

Rwezza, Carl: Rendezvous-Utah, Salt Lake 
City Utah, h

Mvel Arthur; Arabian Nights. NYC, nc 
wvel, Don: Greenwich Village Casino, NYC,

Wadkins. Jimmy; Cedar Gardens, Cleveland,nc 
Wagner. Buddy; Midnight Sun NYC, nc 
Wall Ernie; Southern. Miami Beach. Ha. r 
Walsh Jimmy; Casino Gardens, Ocean Park, 

Cal., b
Walsh. Sam; Drum Club. Miami Ra., nc 
Ward. Frank; Penthouse-Bradford. Boston, h 
Wardlaw. Jack; Southeastern Oren. Sorv.. Co

lumbia. S.C.
Warieg, Fred; Stanley. Pittsburgh, Pe , ♦. 4/14 
Warner, Al; American Legion, Miami, Fla., b 
Warren, Arthur; La Boheme. Miami, nc 
Warkins, Sammy; Hollenden, Cleveland, O., h 
Watson. Gilbert; Old Minn. Toronto. Can., t 
Webb. Chick; Southland. Boston, b 4/24 
Weber, Eddie; Palm Island, Miami, nc 
Webster, Ralph; Tantilla Gardens, Richmond,

Va., nc
Weeks, Anson; MCA
Weeks. Ranny: Mayfair, Boston, Mesa., nc 
Weems, Ted; Peabody, Memphis Tenn., h 
Weiss, Maurice; Legton Club. Miami, Ha., nc 
Welch, ”Gov”; Van Dyck Club. Detroit, nc 
Welk. Lewrence; Schroeder, Milwaukee, h 
Westbrook, Henry; Ridgewood, Columbia

S.C., cc .
White, Irving; 5:00 Club. Miami Beach. Ra., nc

Ügdie'on jock; van a v.nam, mtann, 
Olar, Bob; Ringside Club. Ft. Worthy Tex., nc 
liHar. Glenn; Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove. 
xJler Max; Station WIND. Gary. Ind.

MilM. Dek Ranch Seattle. Wash.. nc, 
Nifitz. Herbie; Oriental Gardens, Chicago, nc 
Moffat* Deke; Albee, Cincinnati, t 
Notice. Leon; El Patio, S.F.. Cal., nc 
Molin« Carlos; Sir Francis Drake, S.F., Cal., h 
Msnchito; Palm Island. Miami nc 
Mongomerians; Montgomery Buffalo, h , 
Monroe Vaughn; Dempsey-Vanderbilt, Mi-

Mooney, Art; Vanity, Detroit, Mich., b 
Moore. Carl ("Deacon”); Lowry. St. Paul,

Moore. Eddie; Eagles. Ithaca. N.Y., b 
Morgan. Russ; Chez Paree. Chicago, nc 
Morton. Hughie; Anchorage. Pittsburgh, nc 
Moten, Bus; wrestlers’ Inn, Kansas City nc 
Mowry. Ferde; Embassy. Toronto. Can., b 
Mucci Lewie; Italian Village, Syracuse, N.Y. nc 
Mulford, Don; Sweets. Oakland. Cal., b

Ry Dair KyhiMr
Angele« — Central Labor 
ordered Local 47 to pull 
Martin’a band out of the

Van Osdell, Jimmy* Alms, Cincinnati, h 
Varzos. Eddie; 885 Club, Chicago, nc 
Venuti, Joe’ on tour
Vera. Joe; Congress. Chicago, h

layior. oerrye ueo; oranon haai, Miami 
Teagarden, Jack;. Roseland, NYC, b 
Teeter, Ivan; Venice, Auburn. N.Y., r 
Terry, Lynn; on tour
Teter. Jack; Terris, Milwaukee, nc
Thomas, Joe; Continentale, Miami, nc 
Thompson, Bill: Hollywood, Toronto, Can. nc 
Thurn, Otto; Alpine Village, Cleveland, t 
Thurston Jack; Station WQAM, Miami 
Tinsley. Bob; Casino. Chicago, nc 
Tosteson Tommy; Grand Cafe. Phoenix. Artz, n 
Touzet. Rene; Casino National Havana. Cuba, 

nc
Trace. Al; Sherman. Chicago, h
Tracey, Jack; Frederick Bros., NYC
Travers, Ted; Bluemeadow, Lexington, Ky., cc 
Travers, Vincent; Wm. Morris , 
Tressler, Fred; Hartfields, Detroit, nc 
Trombar, Frank; on tour
Tropical Rhythm Boys; Sportsmen’s Grill, Som

erville. Mass., r
Truxell, Earl; Station WCAE, Pittsburgh 
Tucker. Orrin; Palmer House, Chicago, h 
Turk. Al; Royale Frolics, Chicago, nc 
Turner. Claude; Ft. Garry, Winnipeg. Man., 

Can., nc
Twichell, Jerry; Flamingo, Miami, h

Reichman, Joe* Mark Hopkins S.F., Cal. h 
Reid, Kit; 400 Dinner Club, Houston, Tex., r 
Repine, Bert; Marshall Rm. Richmond. Va., h 
Resnick. Marty; Fan 6 Bill's, Miami. Fla., nc 
Rhodes. Tommy; Joyce's Log Cabin, Machan- 

icsville. N.Y.. nc
Richter, Otto; Chateau. Milwaukee, Wis., b 
Rico, Don; Seville & Club Mayfair. Boston, nc 
Riley, Mike; Nick’s, NYC, nc
Rio Rita; Syracuse. Syracuse, N.Y., h 
Robbins. Sam; Emerson. Baltimore, h 
Roberts, Ted; Eagles, Milwaukee, wis., b 
Robinson. Chet: Alabam, Chicago, nc 
Robinson, Les; Belmont. Miami, h 
Robison. Willard; CRA , 
Rogers. Eddie; Belvidere, Baltimore, Md., h 
Rollini. Adrian; Belmont Plaza. NYC, h 
Romanelli, Luigi; King Edward. Toronto, Ont.,

Can., h
Rommel. Ronnie; Clinton’s Roslindale. N.Y., nc 
Rose. Walt; Crescent, Tacoma. Wash, b 
Rosen, Tommy; Wisteria Gardens. Atlanta, 

Ga., nc
Ross, Hy; Olney Inn, Miami, nc 
Roth. Eddie: Alabam Chicago, nc 
Roth. Frankie; Spanish Castle, Seattle, b 
Roth. Lee; Riverside. Milwaukee. Wis., t 
Royal Ambassadors; Congress. Chicago, h 
Royal Arcadians; Ye Oide Cellar. Chicago, n< 
Rubini. Jan; CRA Hollywood 
Rydell, Gordon; Princess Pat, Milwaukee, nc 
Rykes, Chet; Cabin Club, Cleveland, O. nc

DOW’N BEAT — 608 South Dearborn, Chicago

RULED MANUSCRIPT PAPER. 12 stave page.
9%xl2. Extra durable paper. 75 sheets 

(Double Pages) *1.00. HAWKEYE SHOW 
PRINT. Webster City. Iowa.

Dale Williams 
tPECIALIST—REED INSTRUMENT MOUTH

PIECES • STOCKS • SPECIALS 
DUPLICATES • MATCHED FACINGS 

CONN »uut, 
101» State Stmt • fri». Pa.

------DRUMMERS!------
8x11% American Tom-Toma. Choice of col
or«. Waahable leatherette finish. Damp proof

Bob Stephenson 
and His Orchestra 
Mee on Tour • Mgmt Roclwell-O'KMh

0 How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in
quiries solicited.
n n Aj E I If E 1» W. IY»h STREET 
K WM CIR C new YORK CITY

Sabin. Paul; Colony Club, Palm Beach, nc 
Sanders Joe; Chase, St. Louis, Mo., h 
Sands. Carl; Chateau, Chicago b 
Sastre, Eddy; Montmarte, Havana, Cube, nc 
Saunders, Red: DeLiso. Chicago, nc 
Savitt. Jan; Lincoln, NYC, h 
Sax, Harry; Subway, Chicago, nc 
Schmidt, Pel; Getz Supper Club, Baltimore.

Md., r
Schnyder. Tony; Toy’s. Milwpukee. Wts., r 
Schrader, Danny; Jimmie's, Miami, nc 
Scoggins, Chic: El Tivoli. Dallas, Tew. r 
Scolla, Lewie; Chateau. Auburn, N.Y., r 
Scott Raymond; CBS, NYC 
Scotti, Bill; Belvidere, Baltimore, Md. h 
Senishen Mickey: on tour _
Seven Dukes of Rhythm; Silver Grill, Buffalo, 

N.Y., nc
Shatter, Isabel; Station WIOD, Miami. Fla. 
Shamberg. Art; Nut Club, Miami, nc 
Shanks, Charley; Bismarck. Chicago, h 
Sharron, Sally: Swing Club, NYC. nc 
Shaw, Art; Palomar, L.A., Cal., b 
Shaw, Donna; Belmar, Miami, n 
Shelley. Lee; Gibson, Cincinnati, h 
Sheplar, Bob: Casa Grande, Cincinnati, nc 
Siegel. Irv; Kosher Grille. Miami Fla. nc 
Sie^rist, Bob; American Legion Club, Battle 

Creek, Mich., nc
Sidney, Frank; Marco's Chop House, Detroit, 
Silver, George; Lucky Star, Uniontown. Pa., i 
Silvers, Buddy; Penthouse, Sioux City% la._ n 
Silvers, Johnny; Flamingo Park, Miami, nc 
Simone. Frank; El Bolero. Boston, nc 
Sims, Papy; Station WQAM, Miami, Fla. 
Singer, Harry; Yacht Club, Chicago, III., nc

------------ H O T------------
Chorus«, Mod.rn and Swing for Sax. 
Clarlnat, Trumpat, Trombona, Violin, 2Sc 
aach, S for SI JO. Sond for lift. Hof 
Accordion Chorutav 35c aach. Spacial 
Arrangemant., 10 plaçai, >5 OP Sand for 
Hit. Mention this advertisement.

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

By Nir Id (Sandy) Sanden
Roswell, N. M.—Jitterbuggery in 

fading out fast in New Mexico. 
At the state university, the baton- 
eers say more .ind more reaue«!« 
are for the schmalz tunes. Looks 
as if smooth music is coming back 
—for a long stay.

Orks hitting New Mexico find 
it a good bet to include the Var- 
siovienna, a Schottisch and the 
“La Raspa” in their libraries. They 
all go over big with the mountain 
youngsters and the old folk.

In Roswell, Ned Bradley and his

Ambassador Hotel’s Coeoanut Grow 
in sympathy with the striking of 
the Culinary Worker’» Union, last 
month, the council claiming strike 
was called only after the Grove 
management had refused to nego
tiate. MCA argued aa best it could 
against pulling the band, claiming 
that no strike had been called. But 
Prexy Weber OK’d the musicians’ 
walking out.

Baron Long, Biltmore Hotel pro
prietor, later made public a state
ment to the effect that if the bands 
in the Biltmore are taken out in 
sympathy, he will close both the 
Biltmore Bowl and the Rendezvous 
Room for the summer. After a con
ference with AFL representatives, 
Leng said he would leave the rooms 
open for two weeks while negotia
tion» were completed. The Union 
had agreed to a lower wage scale 
after Long had complained that 
wage demands were based on what 
he termed ‘the flush prosperity’ of 
a decade ago. Up to time of writing 
the Grove was «till dark and the 
Biltmore Rooms were still open.

Martin, meanwhile, went to Chi
cago’s Aragon Ballroom.

New Union Stnirlurr
Local 47 Officials are mulling 

over plana for a new building to 
be located in Hollywood, probably 
close to Radin City A committee 
comprised of the Board of Direc
tors and the Musicians’ Clubmen 
has been appointed to scout around 
for n suitable spot The downtown 
building is old and is difficult to 
nutch for most members ns nark 
ing Is scarce and the traffic is 
dense. The majority of musicians 
work in or around Hollywood, mak
ing that the logical location.

Ol.m'. OfwiiinK Big
* George Olsen’s opening ut the 
Palomar on the same night pulled 
a good crowd. He brought his own 
show and is putting it on most of 
the time. The band is the old Or
ville Knapp outfit which got it’s 
real start here in town at the Cafehnico. Louis; White City, Chicago, b 

JiJVhiika । Owto Miami, dtivoyi», ne 
Ms. Bobby: Plaza, NYC. h

Parb. George; Parkers Pavilion. Seattle, b 
Parks, Roy; Station WQAM, Miami, Fla. 
Perry, Jimmy; 5:00 Club, Miami Beach, nc 
Perry, Ron; Boca-Raton, Palm Beach, Cal., nc 
Peyton. Jimmy; Plaza. Pittsburgh, h 
Phillips, Louise. Vikings; on tour 
Phillips, Manny; Williams House. Urbana, III. 

nc
Piates. Dave; Gayety, Cincinnati, t 
Piccadillians, The; Piccadillyt NYC, h , 
Piccadilly Club Boys; Piccadilly Club. Miami, 

Ra., nc
Pieper, Gene* VSA Omaha, Neb.
Pillar, Jeter; Club Plantation, St. Louis, Mo., n< 
Pneda Juan; Monte Cristo, Chicago, r 
Hiner & Earle; Blackstone, Chicago^ h 
Plumer, Joe; Marigold Gardens, Minneapolis, 

Minn., b
Podmore Frank; Gay Ws. Miami, nc 
Pollack, Ben; CBS, Hollywood 
Pollack, Jack; Monaco's, Cleveland, nc 
Pott, Willard: Fenway Hall, Cleveland, b 
Price. Jesse; Continental. K.C., nc 

¡Prtma. Leon; Paddock Club, Miami, Fla., nc

RECORDING ARRANGEMENTS. Ail Banda.
Send 31.00 for sample ART SHAW arr. 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY. Free 
Liat. 8116 W. 63rd St., Loa Anxelea. Cal.
EXACT COPIES of Take-off ehoruaea from 

record«. State record number and chorea 
wanted. Horns—50c. Piano—81.00 up. Post
paid. Larry, 616 N.E. Port. Blvd., Portland, 
Oregon.

YOUR SONG RECORDED by orchestra. Reas
onable. BERWYN STUDIOS, 1648 Cuyler.

Berwyn, III.
HOT RECORDS FOR SALE. Write for Itok 

George Ball. West Cheater. Pa.
LATE FOFULAK FkONOGtAFH lECOKDS-j. 

bargain price,. Detail, write MALENIUW
BROS., 2443-E. Belleplaine Ave., Chicago.

GLORIFY YOUR STRINGED INSTRUMENT
FOR ««.SOI FORTETONE does it—the araaa- 

ing new abeorption unit which attache, 
INSTANTLY, reproduces NATURALLY 
and can be connected to any amplifier. Will 
make your muaic a ,tand-out attraction 
whether »olo or accompaniment. BE THE 
FIRST — Write or call <oda, Scientific 
ReMarcb 1904 Patleraon Aw., rbicagti, 
'Phone Buckingham 4142,________________  
MARTINi IIARITONE SAX *45.00. CONN

VICTOR CORNET, gold plate«, »50.00. HOL* 
TON CORNET «liver gold bell »35.00. All 
instrument« like new. C.W. Bleeaing, 413 
Middlebury St., Elkhart. Ind.
STRING (ASS for Sale »46.00. GoldiUoi, »14

Maxwell Street, Chicago, Ill.
INDIAN RELICS. Beadwork. Coin«. Glam.

Dolls. Miniature«. Photo«. Books. Miner
al«. Stamps. Catalogue, 5c. Indian Museum, 
Northbranch. Kansas.
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM. A few salesmen’s

samples, etutom MU. are available for 
immediate disposal at »59.00. Natural tone 
b truly outstanding made possible by per
fectly matched equipment—a eenservativ« 
lirs.00 value. “Bill” Held, 1904 Patterson 
Ave., Chicago, Ill.. Buckingham 4142.

UNIQUE. MODERNISTIC. ORCHESTRA 
PRINTING with Cuts. Samples FREE.

Orchestra Service, '3 Iswrtncc, -hinago
WANTED TO (UY - Vibraphone. Addreea IL 

Howell, 425 Orlando St., Knoxville. Tenn.
GUITAR MUSIC with an Island Touch. List 

sent on request. WRITE. WANTED
Guitar teache. to us our mode-n guitar 
orchestrations. GOLDEN GATE PUBLICA
TIONS. 327-21st St., OAKLAND. Calif.
VIBRAPHONE WANTED. Pay cash for concert 

size. Powers. 813.17th St.. Sioux City. Ia.
PERSONAL — I represent single, refined men 

and women who wish correspondence 
with c”ltured persons of gooa character 
Write in confidence to Appleton Beemster. 
Winsor Manor, Canfield, Ohio.

GREEN BROS

SPUD MURPHY 
ARRANGEMENTS

POOR PINOCCHIOS 
NOSE 

au o
JUMP SESSION



DOUX BEAT’S
Candid

Yowsah

Daddy 
Richard»,

Faux Pas . . . 
Frances Colwell ia get
ting a had kich from 
llw noise Bran Hud 
xm'l making with hia 
■Ito horn. Photo by 
Seymour Rudolph.

Swing Goes to Hollywood . • • And these 
Ave loveiiea of the screen lake to it eagerly, left to right arr 
Betty Grable. Princesa Bahn, Martha Raye. Dorothy I amour

olTa new band ia draw, 
ing ’em in oat ita enr* 
rent I heater tour.

Waring looks aa if he's 
ready lo |<< for thr rake 
Ben Bernie presented 
him last numth when 
the Pennsylvanians cele
brated another anniver
sary together. Note the 
Bernie map on the 
frosting.
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	Duke Ellington Criticizes Critics

	Eddie Miller a Teacher

	April 18th

	Your effort in appreciated by all Accordiondoin and is destined to lift this instrument to a new high in the estimation i»f music lovers everywhere.
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